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KINGSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
History 
Kingsborough Community College is a unit of the City University of New 
York, administered by the Board of Higher Education. Founded in 1963, as the 
ninth City University Community College, and twenty-seventh State-wide 
two-year college, Kingsborough offers three degree programs. The Liberal Arts 
and Sciences programs lead to the Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree; programs in 
Mathematics and Sciences, and the Arts (Music, Fine Arts and Theatre Arts) lead 
to the Associate in Science (A.S.) degree; programs in Business, the Health 
Sciences and Human Services lead to the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.$.) 
degree. Daytime and Evening Sessions are held throughout the regular academic 
year and during Summer Session. Continuing Education non-credit courses are 
available during the school year. 
In September 1964, Kingsborough admitted the first students into a 
temporary mid-Brooklyn facility. The College received its permanent, unique 
and beautiful, 60-acre site at Manhattan Beach in the Fall of 1965. Surrounded 
on three sides by the waters of Sheepshead Bay, jamaica Bay and the Atlantic 
Ocean, the College has been functioning in a series of well-equipped temporary 
buildings, located at one end of the site, while its ultra-modern campus is under 
construction. Composed of a continuous series of inter-connected buildings, as 
distinguished from the usual separate buildings seen on most campuses, the 
plans have been lauded as a forward-looking solution to the problems of 
College growth and urban pressures. The "new" Kingsborough's many 
outstanding features will include: enlarged library; computer center; lecture hall 
and learning resource centers; science technology and visual arts buildings; two 
"College-Halls" each housing four groups of 750 students, cafeteria, lounge, 
study, counseling and faculty offices; theatre-auditorium; student-faculty center; 
physical education faci lities w ith two gymnasiums and an indoor swimming 
pool; special facilities for the nursing, business and secretarial departments; 
offices for administration, general services and a power plant. 
During construction, students who attend the College continue to use, study 
and learn in the existing renovated and temporary structures. 
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Goals 
Kingsborough Community College is committed to advancement of the 
New York State Board of Regent's goals. Toward this objective, Kingsborough 
activities include: 
I) Promoting recognition and support of community colleges as the 
basic institutional approach to provide broader public educational 
opportunities above the high school level. 
II) Furthering efforts for community colleges to be: located within 
reasonable daily commuting distance of students' homes; open to all 
high school graduates or persons with equivalent educational 
backgrounds; operated at low cost to students. 
Ill) Enhancing college performance goals in: 
a. General Education (by providing post secondary-school general 
background and experience for all students in conjunction with 
their major academic fields of study); 
b. College or University Transfer Education (by offering the 
requisite courses for two years of collegiate study to competent 
students who are interested in continuing for the bachelor 
degree); 
c. Occupational or Career Education (by presenting programs 
beyond high school, but below professional levels of education 
and training, for students who seek immediate entry into the 
productive labor force. These programs serve bysiness, industry, 
or government organizations who need employees with higher 
level abilities. Employed individuals who wish to improve their 
skills, or to learn new ones, are also served); 
d. Adult or Continuing Education (by assisting adults of all ages 
meet changing educational, cultural, and economic conditions 
and/or implement changes in their personal objectives with 
continuing education programs above the high school level); 
e. Guidance and Counseling (by furnishing necessary testing, 
guidance, and counseling which enables students to recognize 
and accept their personal strengths and limitations, and to 
choose the most suitable programs based on objective 
information and personal situations). 
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Objectives 
Kingsborough is committed to fulfilling its educational objectives by: 
seeking and implementing additional, innovative, factors; fulfilling its 
obligations to its students and the community; contributing to the over-all 
performance of the CUNY system. 
To meet these objectives Kingsborough will: 
a. exert every effort to serve the educational needs of those within its 
geographic area; 
b. offer educational programs that contribute to a balanced university 
educational system and avoid duplication where needs are already 
being met by other university units; 
c. in so far as possible, to respond with educational programs in areas 
where it has the capacity to fill demonstrated needs not already being 
met; 
d. further its obligation to develop and define logical areas of 
specialization without scattering its energies; 
e. continue to focus efforts on Liberal Arts transfer programs, as well as 
on the career programs in Business, Human and Public Service, 
Health and Related Services. 
The Future 
Kingsborough Community College will continue to respond and grow to 
meet the ever-changing complexion of the dynamic urban area in which it is 
situated. Programs will be continuously reexamined in light of shifting 
economic, social, occupational and recreational requirements of the population 
to be served. Any defined needs will be translated into educational programs. 
The College accepts its primary mission as educational, therefore, Kingsborough 
will always attempt to meet its responsibility by contributing its facilities and its 
reservoir of talent to its locality in any endeavor which does not conflict with its 
primary mission. 
Accreditation 
Kingsborough Community College is accredited by the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The Nursing Program has 
received accreditation from the National League for Nursing. Academic 
programs have been approved by the State University of New York and the 
University of the State of New York, and the State Education Department. 
The College is a member of the American Association of junior Colleges, 
American Council on Education, Association of Colleges and Universities of the 
State of New York, Council of Higher Educational Institutions in New York City, 
junior College Council of the Middle Atlantic States, Middle States Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, New York State Association of junior 
Colleges, and the Association of College Unions-International. 
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION AND PROCEDURES 
Students mu~t accept personal responsibility ior fulfilling the1r specific 
program, admission, degree and graduation n .. >qUJrements; for meeting college 
deadline and attendance date~. for abiding by the rules and regulations as 
printed in official Kingsborough publications and announcements. 
Admissions 
Room T-7108, ext. 341 -direct line 769 7670 
Information about attending Kingsborough Community College is available 
from the Admi~s1ons Office. The Admissions Office is responsible to the Dean of 
Instructional Services. 
The bas1c requirement ior adm1ssion is a h1gh school or eqUivalency 
d1ploma. A certificate does not fulfill this requirement. Applicants who hold a 
United State!. Armed Forces Institute diploma, and submit proof of a total score 
of 225, arc also eligible for admission as matriculants. A copy of the scores, not 
the diploma, must be submitted with the application. 
Matriculation 
Prospective students who plan to attend the College to ccHn a degree, apply 
for "Matriculated Status" and may attend either Day or Evening session. Day 
~ession matriculants must be prepared to carry a mmimum of 12 contact hours 
per semester (see page 35). 
Previous College Attendance 
Applicants who have attended, or are attending another college or 
university, and who wish matriculated status must hold a high 'chool or 
equ1valency diploma and mu~t also have earned c1t the previous college: 
a minimum 2.00 index on c1 4.00 scale (attempted 12 credits or more) 
or 
a minimum 1.00 index on a 4.00 scale (clttempted 1 1 credits or less). 
Residence 
legal New York City residents who arc accepted as matnculants, pay no 
tu1t1on. (The rcs1dency of a student under 21 y<'ar' of age 1s cons1dcred to be 
that of parents or legal guard1an.) Students who dre accepted as matriculants and 
who are not bonc1-lide residents of New York City are required to pay tuition • 
Note: To quail/)' a~ a /ega/ Nt•w York C1ty re\ldent, \tudenb mu~t helve 
maintamt>d the1r prinCipal pl.1cc of re~iclence in New York C1ty tor stx 
comewtivc months immedtatelr precf'dmg the first day of classes. 
•see page 17 lor tu1t1on detail~. 
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Non-Matriculation 
Non-matriculants are accepted only for Evening Session and are required to 
pay tuition, charged according to the number of contact hours for each semester 
in attendance. 
Any prospective student who fits into one of the following categories should 
apply for admission as a non-matriculant: 
1. Previously attended a college or university and earned grades wh1ch 
do not meet the requirements for matriculated status as indicated. 
This category includes students who withdrew without earning any 
credits and received penalty grades only. 
2. Is not interested in earning a degree when the application is 
submitted. 
3. Is too late to apply for matriculated status (Note: As deadline dates 
are sometimes extended, Kingsborough's Admissions Office should 
be contacted for any possible changes in filing dates). 
Applicants for non-matnculated status apply for admission d1rectly to 
Kingsborough. Application forms are available only from the College 
Admissions Office. 
Admission Application Procedures 
Prospective Matriculants: 
I. Now attending a New York City high school. Obtain a UAPC 
application form from the High School's College Advisor or 
Guidance Counselor. 
II. In one of the following categories: 
• is attending high school and has completed at least six 
semesters (11th Year); 
• has earned an Equivalency or High School Diploma but never 
attended a college; 
• has attended an institution of higher learning but withdrew 
without earning any credit. (Applicants who received penalty 
grades only are not eligible to file for admission through the 
UAPC). 
• is a permanent United States Resident who completed part or all 
secondary schooling outside the U.S. and has not attended any 
college or university. 
Apply for admission to Kingsborough by requesting the application form 
from either: 
1. University Application Processing Center 
Box 148, Vanderveer Station 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210 
2. Any local High School College Application Office 
3. Office of Admission Services 
875 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10001 
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Ill. Is a natrv(' of a for('ign country. Apply through the CUNY Foreign 
Student Office (sec page 271 ), or request an application from 
Kmgsborough's Admissions Office. 
Note: King,borough issue) /mmigratmn Form 120 to fore1gn students 
ac<.('pted as tull-t1me matriculants Kingsborough does not 1~sue 
imm1gration forms to foreign students who wish to attend 
parH1me (C.1rrymg less than 12 credits) or those who are 
non-matriculants. 
IV. Attended other institutions of higher learning and meet the critena for 
matriculatE'd status apply for admission through the Offic.e of 
Admission Services !OASl Application forms may be obtained from 
OAS, 875 Avenue of the AmE>ncas, New York, N.Y. 10001, orfrom 
ll.ingsborough's Admissions Office. 
Note: Applicants, whose po'hecondary school attendance was 
lim1ted solely to mst1tut1ons such as Hospital Schools of 
Nur,mg, Secretarial Sc 1ence Schools, 
non -college-degree-gr.mting Technicallmtltutes and LP,\J 
Trainmg Schools, are considered " applicants w1thout advanced 
standmg" and should apply for admission through the 
Um~enity Application Processmg Center 
Admission Deadline Dates 
Students who wrsh to be assigned to Kingsborough as their first chorcc of 
college, should strictly observe the deadline dates for filmg their applications to 
attend the College Preference may be grven to applications received by dates 
listed. 
I. Students who w rsh admrssion as matriculants 
apply: 
• drrectly through the Unrversrty Applrcatron 
Processing Center for September 
admrssion, by .................... . ...... January 1 5 
• directly to Kingsborough for September 
admission with advanced standing, 
by .................................... March 15 
• directly through the University 
Applrcation Processing Center for 
February admission, by ............•....... October 15 
• directly to Kingsborough for February 
admission with advanced standmg, 
by . November 1 
II. Students applying for admission as non-matriculants 
apply· 
• directly to Kingsborough for September 
admission, by ............................ August 1 5 
• directly to Kingsborough for February 
admrssion, by ..... • • • .. . .•....... • .... . January 15 
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Advanced Standing 
Kingsborough Community College may grant advanced standing, 
exemption, or credrt, subJect to departmental approval for: 
Satisfactory score earned on Departmental Examinations. 
Satisfactory swres earned on the Advanced Placement Examinations 
administered by Educational Testing Servrce, Box 592, Princ-eton, N.j. 
08542. 
Score of 50 or hrgher on subject examinations of the College Level 
Examination Program !CLEP). 
"C" grade or higher, on the New York State College Proficiency 
Examinations (CPE). 
"P" (pass) grade on the New York State College Proficiency Examination 
(CPE) in the area of Foreign Languages. 
Transfer of Credits 
Upon evaluatron and acceptance by the College, applicants may receive a 
maximum of thirty (30) credits for courses completed at other accrt'<.lited 
instrtutrons, provrded: 
a. each course was completed with a satisfactory grade; 
b. each course content is related to similar course work at Kingsborough; 
c. a statement of honorable dismissal is submitted from each institution 
attended. 
TUITION AND FEES 
ttSee page 13. 
*New York City resident matriculated undergraduates may enroll 
tuition-free for courses carrying total credits equal to the number of credits 
required for the last-chorce curriculum (see page 36) plus 4 credits in excess of 
those requirements. This provision applies to courses for which grades of W/F 
(withdrawal with penalty) and INC (incomplete courses other than Withdrawals) 
are received. A student who receives an f (failure) is permitted to repeat the 
course without charge. Credits taken above the degree requirement plus 4 will 
be charged a fee of $30. per credit. 
Students who already possess at least an Associate degree or its equivalent, 
will be charged tuition of $25. per credit plus, $25. for the first contact hour in 
excess of course credits plus, $15. for each additronal contact hour. 
tContact hour~ .ue the number oi hours a class meets each wt'ek durrng a 
regular semester. 
· ·The number of credits for each course is indicated with course title and 
des< nption. 
Tuition for each ( ontinuing Education course is specified rn the Bulletin 
available in Room T 72 11, ext. 331 (sec page 33). 
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TUITION (Per Semester) 
Matn< ulatl>d Students-Full-Time <Day) 
I Legal New York City reo;ident .. tt 
2. Non-New York City residents: 
a NC\\. York State res1dent., who .,ubmit 
offic1al Certificate of Residence, 
from County oi Residence, pnor to, 
None• 
or at, registration not to exceed $700. pE>r o;emester 
b. New York State residents without 
Certificate of Residence 
c Out-of-State and Foreign residents 
Matriculated Students- Part-Time <Evening-Summer) 
I . Lt'gal New York City resident~tt 
2. Non-New York City residents 
a. New York State re~1dents who '>ubmlt 
official Certificate of Residence, 
from County of Residence, pnor to, 
or at, registration not to exceed 
b. New York State residents without 
Certificate of Residence; 
c. Out-of-State and Foreign rc~1dents 
700. per ~emester 
700. per o;<>m<>~tcr 
None• 
$55. per credit•• 
plus $35. for each 
contact hourt above 
couro;e credits 
55. per cr<>dit• • 
plus $35. for each 
contact hourt above 
cour'>e c red1t., 
Total not to exceed $700. per semt>ster 
Non-Matnculated Students 
1. Legal New York City residentstt 
2. a. New York State resident-. who submit 
offiual Certificate of Residence, 
from County of Res1dence, prior to, 
or at, reg1strallon not to exceed 
b. New York State residents without 
C Prt1ficate of Residence; 
c. Out-of-State and Foreign residents 
$25. per credit•• 
plus, $25. for first 
addit1onal contact 
hourt above tourse 
credits, plus, $15. for 
each add1t1onal 
contact hour 
55. per <.rt'dlt' ·plus, 
$35. per additional 
contact hourt 
55. per crE'dlt•• plus, 
$35. per additional 
contact hourt 
T ot.JI not to exceed $700. per '-E'me~ter 
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REQUIRED f HS 
(These Fees Arc NOT Refundable) 
General Fee (Per Semester) 
a. Day-Matriculated Students 
b. [ven~ng-Matnculanh and Non-Matriculants 
c. Summer Se~~ion Students 
Special Fees 
a. Appllcat1on 
b. Lockers (Per Semester) 
(ava1lable on f1r~t come, f1rst served, bas1s) 
c. Spec1al Exammation 
(charged when a student requests and 
receives College Permission to take an 
exam1nation at other than scheduled times) 
First cxammat1on 
Add1t1onal examinations S.OOeach 
Mclxlmum chclrge, per semester 25.00 
d. Tran~cripts 
Penalty Fees 
A. Late Registration 
(charged of ~tudent~ permitted to enroll 
after last day of regular registration) 
•s. Program change 
a program change involves: 
1. addmg a course or courses; 
2. withdrawing from or dropping a course 
or courses; 
3. taking an extended leave of absence; 
4. changing a course ~ection. 
•Thi~ iee is wa1ved when: 
a. the Collt!ge cancels or withdraws a course; 
b. course hours are changed by the College; 
c. a tUition-paying student receives less 
then 100~ tuition refund as 
a result of withdrawal from a course. 
C. Withdrawal from the College 
(a student who Withdraws from the College 
during a semester will be required to pay this fee) 
D. Readmiss1on to the College 
(a student who applies for readmission to 
the College will be charged this fee) 
L Reinstatement 
F. Payment Reprocessing 
(a student who pays with a personal check 
which is not honored by the bank will be 
required to pay this fee) 
G. Debts 
(a student who has incurred an indebtedness 
to the College will not be permitted to 
reg1ster for a new term unless, and until, 
debts are cleared) 















NOTE: Payments should be made by check or money order only, 
payable to Kingsborough Community College. 
All tuition and fee schedules are subject to change without prior 
notice, at any time, upon action of the Board of Higher Education. 
Should fees or tuition be increased, payments previously made to the 
College will be counted as partial payment. Notification of additional 
amounts due, time and method of payment, will be sent to individuals 
involved. 
fee Refunds 
In general, no portion of the General, Miscellaneous, Penalty or Special 
Fees will be refunded. A student who withdraws after the scheduled 
opening date of the session, or during the term, will receive tuition 
refunds according to the following schedule*: 
Date of Formal Withdrawal Regular Evening Summer 
from Course(s) or the College Session Session Session 
Before scheduled opening 100% 100% 100% 
date of session 
Within one week after 75% 75% 50% 
opening date 
During second week after 50% 50% 25% 
opening date 
During third week after 25% 25% none 
opening date 
After completion of none none none 
third week 
•students entering Military Serv•ce may qualify for a refund other than as listed. The Registrar should be 
notified of the military status at the t1me of withdrawal. 
Withdrawal from the College 
The date that the withdrawal form is filed-NOT the last date of class 
attendance-is considered the official date of withdrawal from the College (a 
student who withdraws from the College will generally be required to pay a $20. 
fee). No portion of the General Fee, Special Fees, Penalty Fees or Miscellaneous 
Fees is refundable except when a student's registration is cancelled or when the 
College withdraws or cancels courses. 
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Health Regulations 
Before registration, all matriculated students (and all non-matriculated 
students who register for Physical Education) must submit a medical record, 
including a Chest X-Ray or Tuberculin Skin Test report taken within the past 
year. Nursing program students require specific Immunizations and tests which 
must be completed prior to attending hospital affiliations. Nursing and CC/ECE 
students whose TB Tests prove positive MUST immediately have a Chest X-Ray 
taken at a Department of Health Chest Clinic. 
A completed health statement, on the form distributed by the Health 
Service Office (T-7118, ext. 214), must be completed by the student's personal 
physician. No student wil l be permitted to register unless a medical record is on 
file and all health requirements are completed. The College requires signed 
authorization (by parent or legal guardian for students under 21 years of age) to 
release any necessary medical records. Students' health records are kept under 
secure conditions. They are used only by authorized personnel and only for a 
student's benefi t. 
The College reserves the right to reject an applicant because of an existing 
health condition, if the college medical officer believes it necessary and m the 




Room T-7106 ext. 241 
The Registrar's Office, under the jurisdiction of the Dean of Instructional 
Services, maintains the academic records for all students and is responsible for 
the registration of students into classes after they have been admitted to the 
College. 
A prerequisite to attend classes is the completion oi registration each 
semester, following instructions from the Registrar's Office. Students who do not 
receive registration material by the start of announced registration periods 
should immediately contact the Registrar's Office. No student is considered 
registered until all appropriate forms are filed with the Registrar's Office and 
tuition and fees are paid. 
The following services performed by the Registrar's Office are available 
through application: 
Advanced Standing 
Certification to Outside Agencies 
Change of Address 
Change of Curriculum 
Change of Grade 
Change of Name 
Change of Status 
Day to Evening 
Evening to Day 
Non-Matric to Matric 
Final Exam Conflicts 
Final Exam Make-Ups 
Graduation 
Leave of Absence 
Permit to Attend Other Colleges 
Readmission 
Transcripts 
Transfer to CUNY Senior College after 
completion of two (2) year degree 
Withdrawal from College 
and/or 
Withdrawal from Course 
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for information see page 16 
for fi I ing dates, 
see Academic Calendar 
for information see page 36 
for filing dates, 
see Academic Calendar 
for information see page 37 
for filing dates, 
see Academic Calendar 
for information see page 35 
for filing dates, 
see Academic Calendar 
for information see page 36 
for filing dates, 
see Academic Calendar 
for information see page 40 
for fi I i ng dates, 
see Academic Calendar 
for information see page 19 
for information see page 41 
for filing dates, 
see Academic Calendar 
for information see pages 19, 
40: for filing dates, 
see Academic Calendar 
STUDENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
Room 5- 144 ext 4 11 or 313 
The Department of Student Services is dedicated to help studenb achieve 
~elf-understanding and direction, so that they can develop their maximum 
educational, social, and personal potent1al. 
To aid students in their adjustment~ to the college community, and toward 
the realization of goals during and after college, the Department offers a wide 
variety of services withm a framework designed to highlight individual growth. 
Academic Planning and Orientation 
All new Kmg~borough students are required to attend counselmg 
conferences dunng the~r first year at the College. An Orientation Conference, 
held prior to reg1strallon, gives students an opportunity to le,un about curricular, 
co-curricular, and extra-curricular offenngs; to meet one another, student 
government leaders, members of Admm1~tration, the Department, Counselmg, 
and Instructional staffs. Based on curriculum choiCe, freshmen are then divided 
into small groups for d1<.cussion and assistance from coun~elors, faculty advisors, 
pccr advisors, and student aides on academ1c requirements and course choice. 
Counseling Services 
Every Kingsborough student is dSSigned to a specific counselor who is 
dvailable to evaluate progress, offer <Jcadem1c adv1ce, discuss vo<at1onal, 
pcr.,onal or social contcrns and problem ... The required counseling conferences 
between coun~elors and new students, which are held during the tirst year, 
include an m1t1cll me>t>ting, a mld-<.eme .. ter evaluation conference for ad\.ance 
program planning, .10d a second semester summclry conference to consider 
goals and ach1evempnts and how well they were met. 
Career Counsefing and Placement 
Room 535 ext 350 
Career counseling, career opportun1t1es, and occupat1onal information is 
llltlde available to dll mcoming freshmen, current students, and Kingsborough's 
alumni. The Office also serves as a centrc1l dearing house for off-cam pus 
part-and-full-t1me employment opportunities. "Career Day" mcctmgs are 
arranged on campus so students can me<'l with corporation and business 
representatives for fir<.t hand information on future employment opportunities. 
Freshman Information-Counseling 
All freshmen are required to take specified English courses. Early in the 
term, counselors v1s1t those English cla~S('S and g1ve an add1t1onal onentation 
session to new students. Subjects that arc discussed concernmg the College, 
include policies dnd procedures; the importance of knowing and meeting 
deadlme dates; the advantages of pre-rcg1strat1on; the College's financ1al aid 
programs; spec1al services offered, etc. These classroom sessions also make 
possible immediate follow-up w1th any spec1fic problems students face. 
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Referral Counseling Services 
Student~ who requ•re mtens1ve help w1th ind1v1dual problems can rece11 .. e 
profe~s1onal, speciali1ed counseling, which is given on a stnctly confidential 
basis. Wh(>re protracted or particular help is required, referrals are made to 
appropnate experts on campus, or 1n community resources or agenc1es 
Transfer Counseling 
Students' personal counselors explain and interpret pol1ries, particularly as 
they relate to City University, which guarantee~ that all CUNY community 
college graduates be adm1tted to CUNY ~nior colleges (~ee page 41 ). College 
acceptance poliCies, wh1ch requ1re that certam conditions be met, are carefully 
spelled out 1n the Kingsborough Student Handbook, in various publications, and 
in matenals published by CUNY, SUNY, and other public and pnvate sen1or 
and profes~ional colleges and un•ver'>illes. 
Course Offering 
OR 11 EffECTIVE STUDY 
Fall or Spnng 1 hr. 1 cr. 
Small ·group d•scuss1on techmque~ are the bas1s for a course geared to help 
incoming freshmen mt•et typical problems encountered in college. The specific 
areas covered include study skills and habits, learning problems, career and 
program planning, college resour(e'>, adjustment to college life, and related 
problem'>. 
Educational and Vocational Testing 
As ,m outgrowth ot student-coun,elor con,ultation, testing for areas to be 
evaluated are ~elected . Testing and evaluation ot \.ocational mterests, academ1c 
skills, spec1alized abilities, aptitudes and other fattors assist students wi th their 
educational and vocat•onal plans. 
Office of Veterans Affairs 
Room 5- 125 e\1. 447 
All veterans are urged to visit the Office of Veterans Affairs for informc~llon 
and as•>~stance relating to: educat1onal benefits, JOb~; housmg; insuran(e 
personal and business loans; dental and med1cal referrals; vocational 
rehabilitation and other enti tlements. 
Outreach 
The purpose of th1s commu01ty mental health-oriented program is to 
present preventive and remed1al serv1tes wh1ch can actively and positively assist 
students and faculty. 
Among the programs available to achieve the~ and add•tional goals. are: 
Human ( ommunicat1on~ Workshop; Direct Involvement Program; Drug 




Room T -2 J6 ext. 206 
The College Discovery Program was designed to assi~t economically and 
academ1cally d1~advantaged student.. with good potential to succeed in college. 
Under the spon~orship of The City Un1versity of 'lew York, College Di~covery 
students receive financial iiS~istance, speciali7ed counseling, tutori<1l and 
remed1al services Student<. are accepted into th<> program through the 
University Application Processmg Center (see pages 27, 271 ). 
The success of the program at Kingsborough Community College has been 
notable. A recent survey mdicated that more than 90% of th1s progrt~m's 
graduates have continued at ~enior <olleges to edrn advanced degree~ In the 
Spnng 1974 semester, twenty-seven College Discovery students made the 
Dean's L1st and s1xty-ntnc, who earnE>d a 3.00 index or better, were on the 
College Discovery Commendation list. 
The College Discovery Program is within the Student Services Department 
Co-Curricular Activities 
The Student Services Department's co-curricular activities program was 
destgned to <'nrich students· total college expenE>nce. Theo,e activtties make 
possible: contd< t with individuals of diverse backgrounds and inter<'sts in a 
variety of cultural and soc tal activtties; development of talents, leadership, and a 
sense of responsibility; opportunities to serve the College and the community. 
Organized and administered by 'tudents wtth taculty advisors' clssistance, 
the activities arE> academt<., cultural, educational and soctal. Included are team 
sports and athiNtc~. dramatics, special interest groups, social group~. a radio 
station, newspaper and yearbook. 
Students and faculty work together so that both groups may ex<>rctse 
decision-making roles in the areas of college governance, discipline, etc. Such 
opportunities are avatlable on the College Council, the Kingsborough 
Community College Association, and the Faculty-Student CommittPe on Student 
Disciplme. 
There arc six student government councils, each repre,enting c1 different 
'curriculum are,1 (businec,s, evening studtes, humanities, mathematics, public and 
health services, and social science). 
Campus Day Care Center 
Room T-<;08. 934-2527 
Chtldren of Kingsborough studenh are protes~ionally cared for at the Center 
while their parE>nts attend classes nearby. Funded by the Ktngsborough 
Community College Asso< iation. the facility is under the direction oi, and 
administered by, Kmgsborough students-parent'>. 
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Financial Aid 
Room T-7107, ext. 231 
FmanCial A~''"tance 
Available to ~tudent~ through program~ administered by the College or by 
outs1de agencies. The aim of the financial aid programs is to ,mure that no 
qualified student is denied the opportunity for higher education be<..ause 
~upplement,uy financial asmtance may be needed. 
Applicants for admission, and students already enrolled in the College who 
are citizens or permanent Umted States resident.,, are invited to meet with a 
Financial Aid ( ounselor to determine eligiblity and type of assistance. A llocat•on 
of all funds is subject to ex•sting Federal and City University gUidelines. 
Financial Aid Programs Currently AvaiiJble Include: 
SCHOLARSHIPS A~O GRANTS 
a. New York State Regents Schol.u,h1ps- Based on competitive 
examination, award' may be $2'>0. to $350. a ye.u, depending on 
ft~mdy income. 
b. Agency Scholarship~Kingsborough students mav be eligible for 
s<.:holarsh1p assistance provided by vJnous religious, fraternal and 
community agenc•e~. busine .. s and mdustrial firms. 
c. Supplementary Educational Opportunity Granh-r<'deral funds arc 
Jllmdted for grants to financially needy and edu<:dllonally 
deserving students under the Higher Education Act of 1965. 
Amounb range from $300. to S 1 ,500., depending on need, fam1ly 
ability to contribute and avaliJb1hty oi iunds. This grant cannot 
ex(eed one-half of the total financiJI aid "package" prepared tor a 
student. 
d. Nursing Scholarship Program-Under the Health Manpower Act of 
1968, allocation of Federal funds is limited to iull-time students m 
the Nursing program who have exceptiOnal financial need and 
rcqu•re such a~s•<>tance to pursue the course of study. The maximum 
Nursing scholarship a student may receive for any 12-month pcnod 
may not exceed $1,500. or the amount needed, whichever is lesser. 
e. Bas1c Educationdl Opportunity Grant A federal aid program 
authorized by the Education Amendments of 1972. Designed to 
prov1de finanCial assistance for students who could not otherw,.,e 
attend post-high school institutions, the amount of the grant 1s based 
on: family contnbut1on; cost of edu<.:ation; amount of Federal Funds 
actually available for the program. Three important cri teria must be 
met when considering an applicant\ eligibd1ty: 
1. citilenship or permanent re.,idency status, 
2. full-time student; 
3. a new Kingsborough student (an applicant 1s not eilg1ble if a 
post-high school was attended before April 1, 1973). 
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II. LOANS 
a. Nat1onal D1rect Student Loans-Provided under the National Direct 
Education Act-these loans, in amounts up to $1,000. per year, are 
ava1lable to eligible students. No payment is reqUired during the 
~tudent's attendance at college. Repayment, at an c1nnual interest 
rate of 3~ , starts nine months after graduation or termination, and 
mc1y be extended over a ten-year period, depending on the amount 
borrowed. Up to 50% of the indebtedne~~ may be canceled for 
students who enter the teaching profession for a period of five year~. 
Students who teach for seven years, m areas designated as 
d1sadvantc1ged, may have the ent1re loan canceled. 
b. New York Higher Education Assistance Corporation Loan~-Loan~ 
are available through this agency for matriculated student!., enrolled 
in degree programs, who carry at least six credits per semester. The 
funds may be borrowed from any local bank partiCipating m the 
program The student begms to repay the loan nme months after 
studies arE' terminated, at an annual interest rate of 7%. Maximum 
amounts c1vallable range from $750. a year for fir~t year pdrt-time 
students, to $2,000. a year for second-year full-time ~tudents. 
c. Nursing Student Loans- These lo;ms are for el igihle studPnts 
enrolled full-time m the Nursing program. The max1mum amount 
available to an individual borrower in an academic year may not 
exceed $1 500. or the amount of the student's net>d, whichever is 
lesser. Repayments commence mne months after graduation or 
termination of studies. Annual interest is 3 1~. Students who 
ace ept employment as full -time professional nursE><. m Federal 
government-designated ho~pitals, may have part of their loc1n 
canceled. 
d. Kingsborough Community College Emergency Loc1n Fund - To m<>et 
emergenCies such as the co~t of books, college supplies, and 
personal needs, this fund enables students to borrow small amount~ 
for a period of two week<.. 
e. Commerc1al Loan Programs-Many banks, 1nsurance companies, 
and finance corporations lend funds for educational purpmes. In 
many cast•s these loans are made without regard to financicll need. 
While interest rates may be relat1vely h1ght•r, such loans mc~y be 
helpful to those who are not in serious financial neC'd. 
Ill. WORK-STUDY PROGRAM 
The College Work-Study Progrc1m prov1des jobs for students who must 
earn money while attending college. Students may work an avNage of 
15 hours a week wh1lc they attend clas~es and up to 40 hours a week 
during vacat1on periods. Studenh are paid from $2.00 to $2.75 c1n hour 
and arc employed on-cc1mpus or in approved off-campus positions. To 
qualify, an applicant must be enrolled ds a full-time student. 
IV. GENERAL INFORMATION 
Prospective students may apply for financ1al a1d when they confirm 
their acceptance at the College. Applicat1ons are available at the high 
school or at Kmgsborough's Financial A1d office. 
V. CONTINUING ELIGIBILITY 
All students receiving financial .-ud are subject to the existmg rules and 
regulat1ons of the Federal and State Governments, of the Board of Higher 
Educat1on, and of Kingsborough Community College. 
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
Members of the Administration and the faculty devised and operate a 
number of far-reachmg "Spectal Programs" dt>~tgncd to help and benefit 
Kingsborough students. To assi~t the general college population, and serve some 
~peCific member!., a variety of specialized program!. are available. 
CUNY Baccalaureate Degree Program 
Dr. Julio Ht>rnandez-Mtyares of the Kmgsborough faculty ~~ a\ailable 
on-campus, tn Room T-4141, t•xt. 435, for advice and addition<JI mformation 
concerning the program (st-e pag<• 271 ). 
CUNY Study Abroad Program 
Dr. C. Fredenc k Stoerker of the Kingsborough faculty 1s the College's 
representatiw on the CUNY Adv1sory Committt't' for this program. He is 
available on-campus in the KIPS office, Room R-2SS, ext. 461, for advice and 
addtttonal inlormatton concerning the program ('cc page 272 1. 
College Discovery 
Students who can meet Lertain requirements, mcluding family tncome, may 
qualify to attend Kingsborough on the "College D1~covery" program. To be 
considered, student~ should fill out the Special Programs section of the 
Adm1ss1ons appltcat1on (see page~ 24, 271 
Computer Center 
Room T-1, ext. 269 
The Kingsborough Community College Computer Center, ser\e~: 
students invofl..ed m computer science and data proce~s1ng, 
faculty engaged tn research, and admmistratlvE' departments requmng data 
processing support. The eqUipment includes an IBM 360/30, Untt Record 
equtpment and keypunch machines. lmmed1ate plans for expansion include 
termmals which wtlllmk Kmgsborough with an IBM 3701168 at tht> CUNY 
Central Computmg Facility This wtll upgrade KCCs computing power and will 
make the very late~t in computing equipment available to students and faculty. 
The Computer Center is under the jurisdictiOn of the Dean of Instructional 
Serv1ces. 
Cultural Affairs 
Professtonal entertainment and " name" pcr~onalities arc brought to the 
College campu~ dunng the entire school year. Students, faculty and tommunity 
members are given the opportunitY to see, heM, and participate in many 
different art forms at nominal fees m an easily accessible, modern center. The 
pre.,entattons mclude a Performmg Arts Fest1val, children's theatre, concerts, 
dance, iilms, lectures, music, mtme. and play~ . 
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Disabled Students 
Kingsborough Community College does not discriminate against disabled 
students. Prospective students with physical handicaps should visit the College 
before apply1ng for admission. An interview may be arranged with the counselor 
for disabled students. 
Freshman Course Placement 
Students who are accepted as matriculants are given "Placement 
Examination5", designed for evaluation purposes, in the vitally important areas 
of reading comprehension and mathematics. As a result of the Placement 
Examination scores, students are assigned to Freshman English and Mathematics 
classes wh1ch can best meet their individual educational needs and prepare 
them to successfully complete college requirements, fulfill their career plans, 
and further their educational goals. 
Health Services 
Room T-7118, ext. 214 
All entering matriculated students are required to submit a Health-Medical 
form to the Health Service Office (see page 20). 
The Health Services Program begins with a thorough review of the medical 
examination report and the medical history submitted for each entering student. 
If medical attention is indicated, the college nurse refers students to their own 
physician and recommends suitable course and program adJustment. 
Students' health records are kept under secure cond1t10ns. They will be 
used only by authorized personnel and only for a student's benefit. 
First aid, emergency treatment, educational, preventative and advisory 
services are provided. A registered nurse is in attendance whenever classes are 
in session. Qualified physicians have regular office hours at the College. By 
appointment, students with specific health problems may ~ee the doctors. 
Any 1llness or acc1dent mcurred during school hours or enroute to the 
College should be reported immediately to the Health Services Office. 
Health Services is within the Student Services Department and is staffed by 
joseph Bel ler, M.D.; Sylvia Minor, M.D.; Shirley Bernard, R.N.; Ruth Kahaner, 
R.N.; Lillian Rubin, R.N. 
Independent Study 
The College offers Independent Study courses in almost every area of study, 
designated by numbers 81 and 82 immediately following ( ourse code letters. 
They mu~t be compatible with the intent and objectives of the course and may 
be given as seminars, workshops, individual and/or group research. 
Successful completion of "81" courses requires from 1 to 3 hours per week 
and earns from 1 to 3 credits. Hours and credits for the "82" courses will be 
determmed by the Instructor and the Department. Enrollment is limited to upper 
frPshmen and sophomore students who h,JVe: 
overall "B" index in the subject area; 
approval from the Department. 
Students pursuing Independent Study courses will not be allowed to take 
more than 6 credits in an area and NOT total more than 12 credits in 
Independent Study. 
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Institute of Bilingual Studies 
Room S-127 ext. 356 
Since 1970 the Institute ot Bilingual Studie., has provided collegc•-level 
instruction to Span1sh-speakmg high school grc~duc~tes whose knowledge of 
~nglish 1s limited. Studenh in this program take credit-granting college courses 
in Spanish while they learn to speak, read and write, fluent English. 
The program's objectives include: providing opportunities for 
post-secondary educat1on to Spanish-speaking New Yorkers; offering them 
instruction to further their educat1onal goals, increasing their ability to function 
comfortably within this society's iramework; encouraging appreciation of their 
native language and culture; stressing the importance of maintaining a viable 
identity within the Puerto Rican, or other Spc1nish-speaking minority, 
communities in New York. 
The program of the Institute is multi-facetl'd, offering counseling, cultural 
activities, and a special curriculum which leads to an Associate mArts degree. 
Through a planned and closely coordinated sequence of courses, students are 
required to take a series of core courses in developmental skills. In add1tion, the 
Institute's learning Center provides a complete array of college level courses in 
the social sciences, humanities, and applied ~Ciences. all taught in Spanish so 
that students may progress normally through the Associate in Arts degree while 
work1ng to achieve English fluency (see page 170). These courses are equivalent 
to regular college course~. 
Several initiatives have been designed for the Institute and the curriculum 
contains two career components: Education and Community Service. The 
success of this program is evidenced by the fact that nearly 1 00~ of its 
graduates have continued for further university education, and several are about 
to rece1ve their M.A. degree 
The Institute of Bilingual Studies is part of the Department of Behavioral 
Sciences and Human Services. 
Institute for Public Service (KIPS) 
Room T-255 ext. 461 
Started in 1970, the Kingsborough Institute for Public Service continues to 
pursue its goal of educat1on and service for the College and the community. It 
make~ 11 possible for the entire college populat1on to take an act1ve part m 
social, economic, public service and political c1tt1on projects. KIPS is involved 
in the development of selected credit courses which add off-campus ~erv1ce to 
formal on-campus training. Workshops are developed on timely top1cs of major 
campus interest and a ch,mnel is provided for College and commun1ty to work 
on shc1red problems. KIPS compiles information, ed1ts and d1stnbutcs the 
Kingsborough Commun1ty Resources Handbook. 
Institute of Tutorial Services 
Room T-201, ext. .361 
In small group scttmgs. tutoring is made available to Day and fvening 
Session studenb. Students who feel they could benefit from the\e .. ervices are 
invited to apply in the Jn,titute's Office for tutoring in all academic and business 
area,, 




Room T-7101, ext. 371 
The Media Center is a multi-faceted educational resource which offers a 
variety of non-print materials and media services. Among the materials available 
are motion pictures, audio and video tapes, slides, filmstrips, phonograph 
records and dictation discs. The Center maintains a complete television facility, 
audio studio for tape lessons, programs for playback and remedial use, graphic 
arts and photographic services. A professional media librarian is available for 
reference service throughout the academic year. A new Learning Lab provides 
audio and video playback facilities for faculty and students on a "walk-in" 
basis. The Center is within the jurisdiction of the Dean of Instructional Services. 
Super Citizens 
Kingsborough welcomes.New York City residents, 65 years of age and 
older, to the College. Those who enroll in credit courses will be exempted from 
all fees, except a general fee of $10. a semester, regardless of the number of 
courses taken. Some documentation of age must be submitted with the 
application for admission. Students are accepted on a matriculated or 
non-matriculated basis, depending upon previous educational experience and 
the availability of space at the College. Students who wish to apply as 
matriculated students should check the appropriate filing dates. 
Prospective students who wish to receive counseling may do so through the 
Department of Student Services, Room S-144, ext. 411 (see pages 32 & 271 for 
additional information). 
LIBRARY 
Room T-1 00, ext. 223 
The Kingsborough Library is a major learning resources facility providing a 
rich variety of materials and services to support the curriculum, meet 
information needs, assist in study and research, and stimulate cultural 
development. Its high-quality collection includes more than 61,000 carefully 
selected books, over 400 current periodicals, magazines and journals, more 
than 4,500 bound periodicals and over 4,700 microfilms. Additional resources 
include 3,000 pamphlets, government documents, career briefs, and special 
collections of maps and college catalogs. Professional librarians offer reference 





The mtramurc1l activities program, geared to promote a wide vanety of 
mtere~ts and skill~ . 1s under the auspice~ of the Health, Phy~1cal Education and 
Recre,1110n Department. As part of the Phys1cal Education Program, 11 •~ a vital 
college activity. All levels of compet1tlon are provided to satisfy the sports 
program partiCipants. 
The program consists of team tournaments, club program~. specic1l events 
and recreational activities. Areas for participation include cHChery, one-on-one 
basketball, 5-man basketball, cycling, fencing, modern and folk dance, 
gymna.;tics, karate. c;ailing, 'kiing, softball, soccer team football, co-ed bowling, 
tenn1c;, volleyball. and general varied recreation services. 
Athletics 
The AthletiC Program "renov .. ned in the northeastern part of the United 
States, oftering men and women opportunities to participate m a wide range of 
sporh. Emphc1~is is placed upon promotmg enjoyment, fitnesc;, skill 
development, knowledge, and sportsmanlike competition. 
Male vars1ty team programs include baseball, basketball, bowling, 
cross-tOuntry, golf, soccer, tennis, track and field, and wrestling. The men's 
program is sanctioned by the Metropolitan Community College AthletiC 
Conference (MCCAC) the local conference, and by the Nat1onal Junior College 
Athletic Association, (NJCAAl on a regional, distnct, and nat1onal basis. 
For women, the growmg program includes the following varsity teams: 
basketball, bowling, cheerleading, power volleyball, and tennis. The women's 
program 1s sanctioned by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (NAIAWl 
Kingsborough is a member of Region XV, D1strict I of the NJCAA. There are 
22 reg1ons and 8 more encompassing districts geographically within the NJCAA. 
Victorious teamc; m the Reg1onal structure compete against each other to 
determme District champions in each sport. The 8 District champ10ns in turn 
compete for National titles. 
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EVENING STUDIES 
Room T 7211, ext. 331 
The Evening Studtes Program is an important educatJOndl program at 
Kingsborough. College-level ~tudy is offered to members of the communtty 
eager for the opportunity and able to meet college requirements. Students may 
choose to take part or full-time programs in subjects that are fundamental to 
degree prowams as well as to professional and personal sclf-tmprovement 
programs. As not all degree programs can be realized by attending Evening 
Session courses, prospecttve students should consult membE>rs of the Evening 
Counseling Office-Room T-231, ext. 226, as to the degree programs offered. 
The cour.,es presented by the Eventng Studies program ~erve: 
1. ~tudents who are unable to, or do not wish to, attend Day Session; 
2. adults from the bustness community who require credtt course~ for 
cdreer advancement; 
3. adults interested in college courses for self-improvement, intellectual 
stimulation and cultural pursuits, 
4. Super Citizens, 65 years of age and over, who desire further 
education on a tuttton-free basis (see pages 30 & 271 ); 
5. students who are tneligible as Day Session matriculants, may be 
accepted by the Evening Session as non-matnculants; 
d) by satisfying change of curriculum requtrements (see page 36), 
these student., can matriculate and become degree candidates;• 
b) by meeting deadline dates tor filing (see pages 5 & 61; 
c) by filing an ofticial copy of high school transcript, diploma or 
G.E.D. score in the Registrar's Office. 
•Note Exceptions: 
Does NOT apply to students interested in the A.A.$. degree programs for 
Nursing, Chtld Care/Early Chtldhood Education, Community Mental Health 
Assistant, Recreation Leader~hip or in the A.S. degree programs in Fine Arts, 
Music and Theatre Arts. These curricula are offered only in Day Session. 
Evening students who wtsh to pursue these studies must first miltriculate into an 
Evening Session curriculum. To make the change, students must consult with dO 
Evening Session counselor or the Department Head to obtain advice concerning 
necessary course work. 
All hening students should consult wtth an advisor to assure that courc.es 
fulfill requirements for matritulation or degrt>e. 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Room T-7211, ext. 331 
The Continuing Education Program wa~ designed to meet ~pecrf1c 
community needs and mdividual interests. Courses do not necessarily coincide 
with the regular academ1c schedule. 
Non-credit courses, for self-improvement and expression, include areas 
such as Photography, Yoga, Income Tax Preparation, Psychology, Dance, and 
Music. Special courses arc offered to help fill the critical shortages of skilled 
personnel, such as preparing supermarket management personnel, c1nd 
employees in other areas, as needs are indicated. 
SUMMER SESSION 
Room T-7211, ext. 331 
The Summer Session's six-week day and evening classes were designed to 
accommodate: 
• Kingsborough students who need additional credits to graduate on 
schedule; 
• non-matriculated students; 
• incoming freshmen who want advanced standing; 
• students who wish to earn additional credits by taking more elective 
courses; 





Matriculants are those students who are accepted by the College for the 
purpo.,e of pursuing a degree program in a specific curriculum. 
Day Session matriculants must enroll in a program of study consisting of at 
least 12 contact hours• per week to maintain matriculation after the fir~t 
semester at Kingsborough. Under certain conditions, and ONLY AFTER 
discussion with an assigned coun~elor, and written permission from the Dean of 
Students, may a student have the program reduced to nine contact hours. less 
than that amount will result in loss of matriculated status at the end of the 
semester. 
Students who wish to regain their lost matriculated status, must fulfill the 
"Requirements for Good Standing" by earning a minimum of 9 credits, with a 
2.00 overall cumulative index or better, dS an Evening non-matriculant. 
Evening s~sion matriculated students must complete a minimum of three 
credits during each academic year m order to maintain matriculated status at the 
College. 
Candidates for graduation who require less than the prescribed minimum 
are exempt from this policy. 
Students who do not maintain satisfactory indices as outlined in the sliding 
probations scale policy will be subject to loss of matriculation (see page 38). 
•contact hours are the number of hours a cla5s meets each week dunng a regular ~l.'ml'Stl'r Students 
should note hours and credits of course descr~ploons as some courses meet for more hours than credots 
assogned to tht>m 
Change in Status 
on-matriculated students must meet the following common criteria in 
order to change from non-matriculated to matnculated status. 
I. a minimum of: 
9-11 credits with a 3.00(6) 1ndex 
or 
12 or more credits with a 2.00(C) index . 
II. all credits for matriculation, to be counted in the cumulative index, 
must be completed at Kmgsborough. 
Ill. a minimum of three spectfied courses must be completed. The 
choice depends upon the curriculum into which matriculation is 
planned. 
IV. specified courses must include: 
1. completion of English 12 or an equivalent; 
2. a Mathemattcs or Science course•; 
3. a choice among courses which will meet the curriculum 
major requirements•; 
V. an official copy of high school transcript or diploma or GED score 
must be on file with the Registrar. 
Applications for matriculation must be filed with the Regtstrar's Office 
during the semester that the requtrements are fulfilled. See pages 5 & 6 for filing 
date~ . 
•students should consult with an advisor concernmg these choices. 
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Attendance 
Attendance i~ required Jt all clas.,es and laboratories in wh1ch a student is 
enrolled. If a student is ab~ent from I 0% of the cour~e meeting~. the Instructor 
mJy file an excess1ve absence report. If a student 1s absent from 20'Jf of the 
course mt·ctings, Jn Instructor MUST file an excessive absence report with the 
Student Services Dt•partment. Student Service!> \\ill im cstigate all such absences 
and report to the Instructor who will make the tina! d1~110~ttton. The~e 
regulations apply to all students, including freshmen. 
Curriculum Change 
For any curnculum change, excer>t Nurstng whrch has special regulations, 
students must file the appror>riate form in the Registrar's Office, followtng the 
dcJdline dJtes on thE> Academic Calendar (pages 5 & 6). A curnculum change 
cannot go tnto eifc( t until on•· <>emester in the original choice has been 
completed. The new curriculum goes into effect the semester follo\\ing the 
students appltcation. The most recent information on college poltcy, and all 
proper forms for a change of curriculum or change from [vening to Day Scsston, 
is availabiP tn the Registrar's Offic-e. New York Ctty resident matrtculated 
students arc charged $30. p<>r credtt for each course credtt taken in t'xcess of 4 
crt."Clits above the number reqUtred for the curnculum degree (sec page 16). 
Examinations 
Final 
Students are responsible for meettng examtnallon schedule~. See pa~ws 5 & 
6 for final cxaminc~tton dates. Students who hc~ve a conf lict with a fina l 
examinatton schedule must immediately report to the Registrar's Office for 
rescheduling. 
Students may submit postcards to their Instructors at the ttme of fina l 
exc~minations to re<etve early notificatton of grades. The Registrar's Office mails 
grade reports or transcripts to student'> at the conclusion of each semester. 
Make-up Final 
Studenb who mtss final examinattons for legtttmate reasons mc~y apply lor 
make-up examinatiOns. Generally, permission ts granted only to students who 
matntain passing grades up to the final examincJtton period. For each make up 
('Xdmtnatton, a "Petttton for ftncJI Make-up Examination" form, wtth the 
Instructor's signature, must be completed and received in the Registrar's Office 
by Septemb<.>r 30 for the precedtng spring and/or summer <,emester, and 
February 28, for the preceding fall semester. 
Students whose applicat tons for make-up examinations are approved pay 
$15. for the first examination p lus $5. for each additional exam. A maximum of 
$25. is charged per semester (see page 18). 
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Mid-Term Reports 
Mid-term reports <~re provided by Instructors but are not entered on the 
permanent record 
GRADES 
Grades mdicate how well a student 1s doing. They de~erve careful attention 
as evidence of good progress, as an indication of the need for counseling, for 
mcrcased effort, or both. 
Standard Grades 
Students rece1ve an ofiicial grade for each course at the end of a semester. 
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•Only incoming ire'>hmen who do not achieve a passing grade in a course taken 
during the1r fir~t semester are a"signed a ~C" grade by the Instructor: 
NOTE: Grades cannot be altered by repeating a course. Students may register 
to repeat a course only if they receive an "F", "W", "Wf", or "NC" 
grade. (Docs NOT apply to students in the Nursing Program, see page 
38). 
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Grade Point Index 
The Grade Point Index i~ obtained by multiplying the grade point value by 
the number of credits for the course, then totaltng the grade points and dividing 
by total credits. For example: 
Course Grade Point Value Credits Grade Point 
(Points x Credits) 
English A 4 3 12 
French D 1 3 3 
Music c 2 2 4 
Physics B 3 5 15 
History F 0 3 0 
Total 16 Grade Pomt Total 34 
Grade Point Index (34 divsded by 16) - 2.125 or just above "C" average. 
Requirements for Good Standing 
Sliding Probat1on Scale for Matriculated Students Based on Cumulative Index: 
Cumulative 
Number of Cumulative Cumulative Index 
Credits Cumulat1ve Probation Index for Required 
Attempted Index for Index (12 Loss of to Regain 
(Counted m Warning Credits Maxi- Matricu- Matriculated 
~ Letter mum Loadl lation Status -
0-19 below 1.90 below 1.50 
20-36 below 1.75 below 1.50 2.00 and above 
37-48 below 1.90 below 1.75 2.00 and above 
49 and over below 2.00 below 1.80 2.00 and above 
Grade Requirements for Graduation 
Complet1on of required number of credits for course and degree maJor, plus 
a minimum cumulative Index of 2.00 (at least a "C" grade). is required for 
graduation. 
*Nursing Curriculum Retention 
As criteria for retention in the Nursing curriculum: 
a. student lflust earn a minimum final grade of "C" in every Nursing 
course in a requsred sequence m order to be el1g1ble for the A.A S. 
degree; 
b student must recesvc no more than 1\vo grades under " C" in 
Nursing courses, 
c. ~tudent who is entering the Nursing Program must receive no more 
than two grades under"('' in any pre or corequisite course with no 
more than one "C" in Biology, P~ychology, and Sociology; 
d. student who earns a grade ot "0" many Nursmg course must 
repeat that cour~c in order for 11 to be credited toward the A.A.S. 
degree in Nursing. Any course presented by the Nursing 
Department may be repeated only once. 
*Effective with freshmen entering the College m September, 1975. 
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Honors 
Matriculated students who complete at least 15 credits in a semester with a 
"B" grade (3.00) or better, are eligible for the Dean's List for the semester in 
which the superior record is achieved. Attainment of the Dean's List becomes a 
part of the student's permanent record and appears on all transcripts. 
"With Honors" will be inscribed on the diploma of any student who earns 
a cumulative index of 3.50 or higher. 
Honor Societies 
MU ALPHA THETA 
Junior College Mathematics Honor Society 
Sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America, membership is 
open to students who complete six credits or more in mathematics 
courses numbered 14 or higher and in computer science courses; 
maintain at least a "B" grade in those courses, and receive the 
recommendations of the Mathematics Department Faculty. 
PHI THETA KAPPA 
National Jun1or College Honor Society 
Society members are selected on the baSIS of academic excellence. 
Students who complete 45 credits or more, with at least 30 of them at 
Kingsborough and earn a c;umulative index of 3.70 or higher, are mvited 
to JOin the Society. 
CATALOG 
Each student receives a copy of the catalog at registration. Catalogs are 
required for reference, for program and course planning, possibly for future 
cred1t evaluation at other college~ or universitie~. As supplies are limited, and 
replacements may not be possible, students are strongly urged to KEEP their 
catalog copy. 
Prospective students interested in the College should direct their catalog 
requests to the Publications Office, T-4258, ext. 391. 
NOTE: 
Programs and requirements, tuition .wd fee schedules listed in the 
catalog, arc netessarily subject to change at any time at the diS( retion of 
the adminbtration and/or upon act1on by the Board of Higher Education, 
the City University of New York or the State of i'.C\\ York. 
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WITHDRAWAL 
FRO M COLLEGE (OR LEAVE OF ABSENCE) 
Students who find it necessary to withdraw from the College, or to take a 
leave of absence, must complete and file an official form in the Registrar's 
Office (if the student expects to return to Kingsborough in the future, a 
Readmission form should be filed at the same time). The date that the 
withdrawal is filed-NOT the last date of class attendance-is considered the 
official date of withdrawal from the College. A student who withdraws from the 
College during the semester will generally be required to pay a $20. fee. See 
Academic Calendar (pages 5 & 6) for last days to withdraw without academic 
penalty. For tuition refund, see page 19. 
Students who contemplate such action should first discuss the matter with a 
counselor to see if alternatives are possible and advisable. If it is necessary, 
proper forms must be fi led with the Regist rar's Office (see page 21 ). 
FROM A COURSE 
After consultation with a counselor and before such action is taken, the 
proper forms must be f iled with the Registrar's Office. The date that a change of 
program or withdrawal form is fi led with the College-not the last date of 
class-is considered the official date of withdrawal from the course. 
Any student who officially registered for a course, but neither attends 
classes nor officially withdraws by tenth week of classes, will receive a WF 
penalty grade. 
Official withdrawal from courses by the end of the tenth week of classes 
receives a "W" (Withdrawal Without Penalty) grade, regardless of whether the 
student is passing or failing at the time of withdrawal. 
Official withdrawal after the tenth week of classes receives a WF grade. 
Students should check academic calendar, (pages 5 & 6), for withdrawal 
deadlines. 
Students should check "Program Change" (page 18) for fee information. 
It is tmportant that students plan their studies each semester by giving 
careful attention to the requirements of the individual degree program, and of 
the senior college being constdered lor transfer. Student Services Counselors are 
available with advice, assistance, guidance and information (see pages 23, 41 ). 
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TRANSFER TO SENIOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
CUNY Transfer Policies 
For Graduates 
A Kingsborough graduate who earned any one of the three degrees (A.A., 
A.S., A.A.S.) is guaranteed: 
1. admission to a CUNY senior college (usually, but not always, the first 
choice); 
2. that the CUNY ~enior college will not require that high school 
deficiences be made up; 
3. that a minimum of 64 credits will be transferable to the admittmg 
senior college; 
4. that under ordinary conditions, it will not be necessary to earn more 
than the 128 credits usually needed to earn a Bachelor of Arts or 
Bachelor of Science degree. However, some additional credits may 
be requ1red if the major field has been changed or if prerequisites are 
lacking for that major. 
If a student who earned an A.A.S. degree at Kingsborough makes a change 
in the senior college into a program indirectly related to the former major, or 
into a Liberal Arts program, the new major department will evaluate the 
academic background and will then plan a prescribed program of 60 to 70 
credits. 
For Non-Graduates 
Students who wish to transfer to another CUNY college before earning their 
associate degree must meet its entrance requirements. Thf'y should consult with 
the1r counselor or the Adm1ssions Office of the CUNY unit they wish to enter. 
SUNY Transfer Policy 
The SUNY Transfer Guarantee Program pledges that "A New York State 
resident who wishes to transfer from a State University of New York two-year 
college, mcluding all commumty colleges throughout the ~tate, and who 
possesses, or who will have, an Asssociate 1n Arts or Assoc1ate in Science degree 
at the time of transfer, is guaranteed an opportunity to continue education on a 
full-time bas1s at a senior campus of the Un1versity." All other students, with or 
without a degree, may apply for admission to SUNY units but the guarantee 
docs not extend to them. 
Private College Transfer Policies 
Students who wish to transfer to a pnvate college should check catalogs, 
directoric~ and other literature available at Kingsborough, or should obta1n 
information directly from the college they wish to attend. 
Note: Additional information about tran~ferring may be found in the KCC 




Kingsborough Community College assumes that every entering student is 
committed to taking full advantage of the opportunities the College offer.. for a 
quality education. 
The Administration and faculty is concerned with: providing education of 
the highest degree of excellence; building basic skills which will facilitate and 
encourage further learning; ass1sting students to develop their individual 
potentials to their highest levels and helping students set a firm foundation upon 
which to build their future careers. 
The Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion 
of the required credits for Liberal Arts. Requirements, credits and course 
descriptions start on page 135. The Associate in Science (A.S.) degree is awarded 
upon satisfactory completion of the required credits for programs offered in 
Mathematics and Sc1ence and the Arts. Reqwrements, credits and course 
descriptions start on page 11 I. The Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree 
is awarded upon satisfactory completion of the required credits in the career 
programs. Requ1rements. cred1ts and course descriptions start on page 47. 
In all the degree programs a student must earn at least a "C" grade (2.00 
index), and fulfill all requirements in order to be certified for the degree. 
Curricula 
Kmgsborough Commun1ty College offers a choice of one of three degree 
programs. Graduates who successfully complete the course prescribed for the 
two-year program of their choice can earn the degree that curriculum carries: 
the Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree, the Associate 10 Sc1ence (A.S) degree and 
the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree. 
Students must consult with an advisor when select1ng courses to assure that 
their choices meet the curriculum requ1rements of the prospective maJOr. 
Candidates for the Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree concentrate the1r studies 
in the fields of language, Literature and the Arts; Mathematics and the Sc1ences; 
the Behavioral Sc1ences and H1story; Health and Phys1cal Education. 
Candidates for the Associate in Science (A.S.) degree follow programs 
which closely parallel the A.A. program, but have greater concentration 10 
Mathematics or Science, or one of the Arts areas in which they plan to maJor. 
These program~ include Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Mathematics, 
Phys1cs, Fme Arts, Mus1c and Theatre Arts. 
Candidates for the Associate 10 Applied Sc.1ence (A.A.S.) degree follow 
programs which concentrate in the applied field. The professional fields in 
which these programs are offered include Accounting, Banking, Busmess 
Administration transfer programs, Child Care/Early Childhood Education, 
Community Mental Health AsSIStant, Data Processing, Nursing, Recreation 
leadership, Reta1l Busmess Management. with a speoal1zation 10 Supermarket 
Managmg, and Secretarial Science, with four opt1ons, Executive, Legal, Medical, 
and School Secretary. 
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DEGREES 
Associate in Arts 
Students matnculated for the A.A. degree must successfully complete a 
mm1mum of 64 credits, divided into three basic categories: (1) Requ1red courses 
which al l students must take; (2) Group requirements which offer students 
limited course choices within five general areas; (3) Free elective~ which 
students may choose from the entire range of course offerings. 
(1) Required cour~e) of 12 to 18 credits are in English, Health Education 
and Physical Education. Eight or ten credits of English are required, 
depending on the results of the "Placement Examination" g1ven to 
incoming freshmen prior to the start of the first semester; corrective 
speech and/or remedial mathematics may be required. 
(2) Group requirements of 35 credits are chosen from the Performing and 
Visual Arts, Language* and Literature, Social Science, Behavioral 
Science, Mathematics and Science. These choices serve as a 
foundat1on for future academic studies and depend upon 
background, mterests, area of specialization, and future career goals. 
(3) Free elect1ve~. 11 to 17 credits, may be chosen from groups already 
ment1oned or from any other courses offered at the College. 
•Entering freshmen who wish to continue with the foreign language studied in 
h1gh school must take the MLA Placement Examination. Placement 
recommendations are made by the Department of Foreign Languages. 
Associate in Science 
and 
Associate in Applied Science 
Students matriculated for the A.S. degree or the A.A.S. degree must 
successfully complete the number of credits specifically required for that degree. 
These credits are divided into four basic categories: 
(1) Requ~red c..our~es which all students must take. 
(2) Croup reqwrements, which offer limited course choices w1thin five 
general areas, wh1ch students may choose from the ent1re range of 
course offerings. 
(3) Department curriculum requirement~, are courses which students 
must successfully complete in the chosen area of spec1ali7ation, such 
as Nursing, Recreat1on Leadership, Chemistry, Biology, etc. 
A detailed statement of all A.S. and A.A.S. degree requirements, for students 




CrJ.duation with Jny of the degrees offered requires J minimum " C" 
averJ.ge whteh ts c1 2.00 index. 
In all the degree programs, ~tudents matriculating from September 1971 
through February 1973 should -.ee the 1973 catalog for detailed credit and 
cour~e requirement!>. 
Students matriculated before Fall 1971 should refer to the 1970-1 catalog 
for cr(>(!tt and cour!>e requirements. 
Students in all programs follow courses of study designed to provtde a 
sound general educalton and d carefully developed program of ocCUf>.ltional or 
pre-professional education. 
BASIC COURSES (t) 
Basic cour~ec; are those courses that individual departments at 
King~borough Communtty College feel are essenttal for college students so that 
they may learn the fundamental' and baste concepts of the discipline of the 
contt'rned. All BasiC Courses will be so destgnated by t. 
Courses that Jrc not designated as BasiC Courses (t) <Jre either Remedial 
cour~cs (0 credits) or Advanced Courses. 
ADVANCED COURSES 
Advanced courses are those courses that individual departments at 
King,lx>rough Community College feel arc important a., toiiO\\·UP courses to 
expl.:11n etther tn hrt•..Jdth or depth the areac. of knowledge to which thl' c;tudents 
have been tntrodutcd whtle taktng the basi< tourses. 
ORIENTATION 
OR 11 EFFECTIVE STUDY 
1 hr. 1 cr. 
The basic problems and methods oi stud-. are exammed; scheduling of 
study wndition .. that tmpede or facilitate learnmg; the role of emotion' and 











THE ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED 
SCIENCE (A.A.S.) DEGREE 
The Kingsborough A.A.S. degree programs were specifically designed for stu-
dents who wish to start a career on a semi-professional level immediately after 
graduating from the college. The essential liberal arts courses are included to 
equip students with knowledge, understanding and career flexibility permitting 
options to continue for further education at any time. 
A student must earn at least a "C" grade (2.00 index) and have fulfilled al l 
degree requirements to be certified for the degree. 
PROGRAMS 
Business Careers: Accounting • Bus iness Administration • Retail 
Business Management (with a concentration in Su-
permarket Management and Food Marketing) • 
Data Processing • Secretarial Science with options 
for Executive, Legal, Medical and School 
Secretaries • 
Health Careers: Child Care/Early Childhood Education • 
Community Mental Health Assistant • Nursing • 
Social Service Careers: Civil and Public Administration • Educational 
Associate • Recreation l eadership • 
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BUSINESS CAREER PROGRAMS 
Atcounting 
Busme55 Administration 
Retail Business Management 
Data Proces5ing 
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Requirements for matriculants as of September 1973 
Requ.red Courses 
English 
Health Educat1on 1 1 
Phys1cal Education 
Correct1~e Speech where appropnate 






BA 11, 12 
BA60 
ECO 12,14 
ACCT 42 (h1ghly recommended) 
Group Requirements 
I to IV (3 Groups) 
I Performmg and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Mus1c Studio cour<es, 

















V. Mathematic; and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathemat•cs and ComputerJ>cience 
Phys1cal Sc1ence 















Group A: Art, EconomiCS, English, Fon.••gn Languages, H1story, Music, Education, 
Philo>ophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 
Group 8: Biology, Chem1stry, Computer Sc1ence, Mathemc1tics, Physics, Science. 
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A.A.S. ACCOUNTING •• Total credits: 68 
Requirements for maJriculants as of September 1975 
Requored Cour~ 
English 
Health Educat1on 11 
Physical Educat1on 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requorements 




BA 11, 12 (course d~cnptions pg. 56) 
BA 60 
ECO 12, 14 (cour~ descriptions pg. 158) 
ACCT 42 (highly recommended) 
Group Requorements: 
Students must choose 12 credots from I to IV (3 Groups)• plus 4 credits from 
group V 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
Th1s group excludl~ Art and Music Studio cou~, 

















V Mathematics and Science 
Boologocal Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
•All credits required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Cou~ . 

















Thec.e cour~p~ 1re within the Bu~in!'s~ Department 
ACCOUNTING 
tACCT 11 FUNDAMENTALS OF ACCOUNTING 1 
4 hrs. 4 crs. 
This first halt of a year's cour~e introdu<.cs the accounting cycle and the 
fundamental concepts and techniques ol accounting for bu~me"~ transact1on~. 
Areas of concentration include: business record~. journab and ledgers, theory ol 
debit and crPdlt, analys1s of bu~iness transactions, adjusting and closing entrie~. 
worksheets, prt-paration of financial statement~, payroll pr<•parat1on, taxation, 
the computer and accounting. 
ACCT 12 FUNDAMENTALS OF ACCOUNTING 1 
4 hrs. 4 cr!l. 
This second ~emester of the two-semester course covers partnPrsh1p, corporat1on 
and manufarturing financial transactions (including account1ng for long-term 
debt), financial statement analys1s and Introduction to cmt accountmg with 
emphasis on the use of accounting data and analysis for managerial decblon-
making. 
Prercqw~itc: ACCT 11 
Corequistte ACCT 41 For A< countmg mCJjor~ only 
ACCT 13 CONCEPTS OF ACCOUNTING* 
4 hrs. 3 crs. 
In this introduction to accountmg as an informCJtion system, the semester's work 
covers preparat1on and u~e of finanoal stJtements for m;magenal and mvest· 
ment decis1ons. Current Federal, New York State and New York City income 
taxes for individual taxpayers, and payroll procedures, are included. 
·Non-accounting majors may take this course m I ieu of ACC T 1 2. 
Prerequi~tl<.': ACCT 11 
ACCT 21 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING 1 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The worksheet as a fundamental tool of the accountant is rev1ewed and underly-
ing accounting principles, concepts and conventions, arc applied to the rorpo· 
rate organizat1on. Areas of course concentration include: inventory valuCJtion, 
analysis of working capital, source and application of working capital tunds, 
installment sales, consignments, and other relevant material. Emphasis is placed 
on pronouncements of the Amencan Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
(AICPAs) Accounting Principles Board {APBJ and the new financial Account1ng 
Standards Board (FASB), and their impact on busmess management decision-
making and imancial statement reporting. 
Prerequisite: ACCT 12 
ACCT 22 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING 11 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course concentrates on tangible, mtangible, fixed and other noncurrent 
assets; home and branch off1ce accounting is included. As an integral part of the 
course, discu~s1ons and illustrations of the impact of recent accounting de"elop-
ments on financial statements and busmess management are continued. An 
intensive study of Accounting Principles Board and Financial Accounting Stan-
dards Board pronouncements IS made. 
Prereqwsite· ACCT 21 
t Basic CouN! 
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ACCT 31 COST ACCOUNTING 1 3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Detailed study of the techniques and method~ of cost accounting are offered 
during th1s cour~e. Area~ of concentration include: cost concepts and analysis of 
costs, material control, accountmg for labor; nature and application of manufac-
turing overhead (including factory overhead variance analysis); job order cost 
system'>; process cost sy .. tems: c1nd direct costing. 
Prereqw~1te: ACCT 12 
ACCT 32 COST ACCOUNTING 11 3 hrs. 3 crs. 
In th1s course the use of cost accountmg prinCiples and practice> m managerial 
planning and control are studiCd with emphas 1 ~ placed on the decision·makmg 
role oi mc1nagement The cour .. e mcludes: study of product pricing and produc-
tion etllc1ency w1th the a1m of maxlmlllng prollts, standc1rd cost system~ (mclud-
ing analysis of variances using the 2 variance, 3 variance and 4 vc1riance 
method\); joint products and by-products costs profit-volume c1nalysic;; capital 
budgetmg; and break-even analy~is. 
Prerequi~ite: ACCT 31 
tACCT 41 FEDERAL TAXATION 4 hrs. 4 c rs. 
Student~ in this course ~tudy the current Federal income tax laws and regula -
tions mcludmg: concepts of taxable gross and net mcome, deductions and 
exemptions as applied to various classes of md1\1dual taxpayer-, PreparatiOn of 
individual income tax returns on actual governmental forms is rE'quired. 
ACCT 42 NEW YORK TAXES 3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The prevailing New York State and New York City income and bu~mcss tax laws 
and regul,uions are studied. Prepc1rat1on of individual and business tax returns is 
required. 
f'rerequl\lle: ACC T 4 1 
ACCT 51 FINANCIAL STATEMENT ANALYSIS 3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Students are introduced to practical problems m finannal ~tatement analysis. 
Cour .. e content includes study oi the detailed classifiE'd balance sheet, signifi-
cance c1nd value of rat1os, trends, proport1ons and other tools of analys1s; 
internal and external use of thE'w toob for managerial decision-making, invest-
ment and cred1t granting purposes. Add1t1onal topics covered include: analy>IS 
ot working cap1t<tl, statement of changes in workmg cap1tal(source and applica-
tion of funds), receivables; inventories, trial balances, consolidated financial 
st<ttement .. , budKet and projections. 
l'rerequl\llc: ACCT 21 
ACCT 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
Independent <,tudy of t\ccountmg includes study of Mcas such as Busine.,., 
Admin ... tration, Economics, and Retailing. Ea' h cour'e of study, Including 
hours, crL·dits, and requ~rcd \vorl.. is de-.elopcd individually or with a group. 
between student and faculty member and must be approved by the depMtment. 
ACCT 82 1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
Th1s course is ot a top1cal and p1lot natur<' ,1nd 1s designE'd to meet thC' 
immed1ate need~ and interest~ of various student populations. It is oftercd for a 
maximum of t\vO ~eme~ter... 
t Basic Cour.,e 
') J 
Total credits: 64 
Requirements for m.11triculants .115 of September 197 3 
Requ1red Courses 
Engltsh 
Health Education 11 
PhysiC Jl Educat1on 
CorrE'C11ve Spee<h where appropriate 
MATH 05 profictency 
Departml'nt Requirements 
ACCT 11- 12 
BA 11 , 1l 
BA 14 
BA 60 
ECO 12, 14 
BA 31 Lh1ghly rNommendl'dl 
BA 52 Lh1ghly recommended) 
Group Rl'quirements 
I to IV (3 Groups) 
I. Pertormtng and Visual Arts 
Th1~ group exclude., Art and Mus1c stud1o courses, 

















V. M.JthematiC\ and Sc1ente 
Btologtcal 5< 1ence 
M.1thematte\ and Computer Sclt•n(e 
l'hys1cal Sncnce 













Group A: Art, Econonucs, Engl1sh. Fore1gn languages. H1story. Mu,ic. Education, 
Pht losophy, Soc1ology, Speech .wd Theatrl• Arts. 
Group B: 1:$1ology, Chemistry, Computer 5uence, M athematicS, PhySIC\, Sc 1ence. 
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A.A.S. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ** Total credits: 64 
Requirements for matriculants as of September 1975 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Educat1on 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 profic1en<.y 
Department Requiremt>nts 
ACCT 11-12 (cour~ descriptiOn~. pg. 52) 
BA 11. 12 (cour-e descnptions, pg. 581 
BA 14 
BA 60 





Students must chome 12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)' plu> 4 cred1ts from 
group V 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and MusiC studio cour\es, 

















V. MathematiCS and Science 
BIOlogical sc,ence 
Mathematics dnd Computer Sc1ence 
Physical Sc1ence 
'All credits required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses. 

















These cour~cs arc within the Busmcss Department 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
t BA 11 BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Students in this course study businc~s firm~ in terms of em..ironment and func-
tional requirements. Planning problems and the structure of decis1on-making for 
polrcy and action are analy1ed. The strategy and behavror of organizations, 
divi~ions of labor, flow of authority, delegation and communication .ue re-
vrewed. The focus is on enterpme type~. management functions, operatrons, 
and the leadership role in an mtegratcd framework of principle~ and concepts. 
t BA 12 BUSINESS LAW 1 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The American legal sy~tem: the problem~ and consideration oi the e .. sential 
principles of the law of business contract' and ib relatronship to typ1cal busrness 
srtuation'>; appropriate Ne\\. York State legal c,J.,es c~nd recent decrsrons are 
studred in this course. 
tBA 13 BUSINESS LAW 11 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Students rn the course consider the legal principles ot agency, partnershrp and 
corporations. LeRal problems aris1ng out of the corporc~te and non-corporate 
forms ot organrzatrons .1s well as consideration of the rrghK dutie~ c~nd obliga-
tions of employment ,md other specral contractual and bu.,rness relationships 
are analy1ed. 
PrN<'QUI~tlt•.· BA 12 
tBA 14 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
To enable consrderation of mc~rketrng str,1tegy trom a customN's pomt ol vrew, 
the courst' deale; with principles and pract1ces of the dr~tribution process. Study 
arc.Js 1nclude: product pricing. promotron. chc~nncl., of dr~tributron. market 
re~earch, governmentc~l regui.Jtion. 
Pren·quisrte BA II 
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taA 31 PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
An examination of methods and procedures used by business management in 
the ~election, dcvdopment, marntenance, and utilization of an efficient work 
force is mc.1de in thrs cour~e. Areas of study include: human relations, job 
evaluation, wage ,md salary admrnistrallon, sources of labor supply, interview-
ing and counseling, trainrng, testrng, transiNs, promotions, and unron relatrons. 
Prt•rcquisite: BA II 
taA 33 BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
During the cour~e. detailed attention is given to the principles of writing effec-
trvc busine~s communicatrons, rncluding letters, reports, memoranda, directives. 
Emphasic, is on organizatron, language, human relations ,md the applicatron of 
busrness psychology in writing. 
BA 52 ADVERTISING: THEORY AND PRACTICE 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
A basic course in the methods of advertr~rng and its role rn busrness. Students 
arc introduced to the ar('as of media, copy, research, layout, production, drrect 
mat!. and campaign qrategy. 
Prt•reqwslfP: BA 14 
t BA 60 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER 
4 hrs. 3 crs. 
Thr<> course develops an understanding and appreciation of commercial data 
processing. Through us(' of major programm,ng l,1nguage~. practical experience 
'' g,lined in many areas, in<.luding accountrng, general business, economr<.s, the 
humanrtie' and <,crcnce 
Pn•n•qwsrtl': MA 1 H 0 I it requrrecJ 
BA 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1·3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
Independent study of Businec,s Administration includes areas such as Account-
mg. Businl•ss Admrnrstratron, Economics, and Retarling. 
E,\Ch COUI\c of study, including hours, cwdrts, Jnd requrrcd work, rs dev('loped 
indrvrdually, or wrth a group, between .,tudent and faculty member and must be 
<lpproved hy the departm('nl. 
BA 82 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
This courc,c is of ,1 toprcal and prlot n,llure and is dcsrgned to meet the 
intNmedr,lle need< ,md 1ntE>rests oi vanous student populallons. It ,., offer('d for a 
nMxrmum ot 1\'>0 c,emec,ter ... 
t 8,1sic Cour-t• 
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Requirements for matriculants as of September 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Educat1on 1 I 
Physical Education 
Correct1ve SJX>eeh where appropriate 












I to IV (3 Groups) 
I Performing and V1sual Arts 
Th1s group excludes Art and MusiC 
Studio courses, Theatre Production 

















V Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
M.llhematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 

















Note: ACCT 13 IS nottransfE>rable. 
Group A: Art, Economics, English. Fore1gn Language>, History, Music, Educai!On, 
Ph1losophy. Polit1cal Science. Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 






























a..a..s. RETAIL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT ** Total credits: 68 
Requirements for matriculants as of September 1975 
Requered Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requirements 
ACCT 11, (course descriptions, pg. 52) 
12 or 
13 (non-transferable) 
BA 11, 12, 14 (course descriptiOn>, pg. 58) 




ECO 12 (course dt>scripllons, pg. 1 58) 
Group Requirements: 
Students must choose 12 credits from 1 to IV (3 Groups)• plu> 4 credits irom 
group V 
I. Performing and V1sual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Mus1c Stud10 










111. Soc1al Science 
Economics 
History 
Poht1ta l Sci!'nce 




V Mathematics and Science 
Biolog1cal Sc1ence 
Mathematics and Computer Scienle 
Phys1cal Science 
'All cred1ts requ1red from groups 1, 11, Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses . 
















These courses arc within the Business Department 
RETAIL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
t RBM 31 ELEMENTS OF RETAIL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Fall 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course mtroduces students to mdnagement techniques essential to the 
plannmg, organiLdtion, control and operation of retail establishments. Examina-
tion is made ot tundamentals underly1ng modern mer<.hdnd1smg practices, re-
cent development.. 1n trading area analySIS, shopping. centers, consumer rela-
tions, warehousing, transportation, stO< k control, and data processing. Retail 
case studies and field tnps are included. 
t RBM 33 SALESMANSHIP 
Spring 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Pnnciples of selling b.1sed on the modern marketing concept are taught in thb 
course. Consumer needs and de,ires together with comp,my objectives; contri-
butions oi the behdvloral sciences to the study of consumer behav1or and buy1ng 
patterns; organi7Jtion and control of the wholesale, indw,tridl, and retai l sales 
force are considt>rt•d. 
RBM 34 FASHION BUYING AND MERCHANDISING 
Spring 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Course topics include: the dynamiCs of the world oi ldsh1on, select1on and 
merchandising of fdshion products, market eva luation, forecasting fash1on 
trends, consumer buy1ng habits, stock planning, buying comm1ttees, res1dent 
buying offices, domestic and foreign markets. F1eld trips art• required. 
RBM 35 MERCHANDISE INFORMATION ANALYSIS 
Fall 
4 hrs. 4 crs. 
Fash1on fabrics .1nd non-textile merchandise information, in(luding their identi-
ficat ion, charactemtKs, ments, hmltcltlon'>, and care arc cons1dered in th1s 
lecture and labordtory course. Detailed study is made of natural and man-made 
fibers, types of yarns, construct1on, fin1shes, coloring of fabncs, and sales. A 
sun.ey of leather, rubber. plast1c, pamt, papers, furs, jewelry, cosmetics, soap' 
and synthetic detergents, and other non-text1le products is 1ncluded. 
t Ba'>K Course 
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RBM 36 MERCHANDISE DISPLAY 
Spring 
4 hrs. 3 crs. 
Ba~1c principles ot di,pl.ly are 'tudied m the classroom and laboratorv Practice 
·~ mtluded in design1ng .md building, intenor, \\ 1ndow, and point-ot-purch,1se 
merchand1se displays. f1eld trip~ and guest demon~trations Me held. 
RBM 38 INTRODUCTION TO FASHION MARKETING 
Spring 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Th•~ course is designed as an introduc t1on to the fashion mdustry. Student!> 
develop an understanding of: m.1ny different types of caret>r opportunities in the 
world of fashion; economic and social factor<> which iniluenced it<. h1story and 
growth, produ((·rs, retailer<>, and specialw~d agencies involved in the produc-
tion ,md distribution of fashion commodities-their characteristics, activities c~nd 
rel.1tionships consumer po'A-cr and the marketing concept as it affec.ts products 
and practiCe ... m the tashion bu~iness. 
RBM 51 DATA PROCESSING FOR RETAILERS 
Fall 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Students learn about cl<•ctronic data processing as an aid to retail management. 
The course mdude~ recording ot data at pomt-of-sale, back-office data record-
ing, mventory control, automatic ordering of staples, perpetual open-to-buy, 
fashion forec.1sting, mt>rchandising by classification, sales trends, improvement 
in turnm.er, ~easonal planning, 1mpro\ement in stock sale, ratio, sh1ppmg ,1nd 
\'\arehousing, ,\Ccounts receivable and payable, and payroll. 
RBM 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
lnderendent study of RE'ta1l Busmess ManagemE-nt 1ncludes such areas as Ac-
counting, Busmess Admmistration, Economics, .md Retailing. Eac.:h course of 
study, mcludmg hours, credits, and requned work, is developed individually, or 
with a group, between student and faculty member and must be aprroved by 
the department. 
RBM 82 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
Th1s course is of a topical and pilot nature ,1nd is designed to meet the 
immediate net.•<h and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum of 2 ~emesters. 
RBM 92 FIELD EXPERIENCE-RETAIL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Spring 
9 hrs. 3 crs. 
Eight hours pt•r week ol superv~Sea field expenence in retail management, plus 
one hour a week devoted to seminar discussion of relevant field experience i~ 
reqUired in th1s cour~e 
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SUPERMARKET MANAGEMENT AND FOOD MARKETING: 
A concentration of Retail Business Management 
(See Department representatives for degree requirements) 
tFM 11 INTRODUCTION TO FOOD MARKETING 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course reflects an overview of the marketing process with specidl applica-
tion to the food industry. Students learn that marketing services and utilities add 
value to food produds as they proceed along the channels of distnbution from 
farm and ranch to processors to middlemen to consumers. Added values, costs 
and anticipated profits, supply and demand factors become an integral part of 
the pricing mechanism. 
Introduced to the marketing functions performed by farmers, ranchers, proces-
sors and middlemen, students become aware that the entire food industry is 
geared to servicing the needs of the consumer. 
t FM 12 ELEMENTS OF FOOD RETAILING 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course embodies the elements of retadmg which helped the supermarket 
achieve its present dominance of the retail food industry. The supermarket 
concept is applied to all product categories and all types of food stores, includ-
ing the convenience store, the discount store and the superette. Ways to obtain 
buying advantages, to balance pricing to achieve a desrred margin, to increase 
sales volume and turnover, to stock and display goods, and how to re-order arP 
included. 
tFM 13 SUPERMARKET OPERATION 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
In this course students learn about the operation of a supermarket by its major 
departments: meat, dairy, baked goods, frozen foods, produce, grocery, non-
foods and the front end. Concepts presented in "Elements of Food Retailing" are 
applied to indivrdual departments and produd classes. Future department man-
agers acquire necessary "know how" needed to profitably operate each depart-
ment. 
PrerequiSite: FM 12 
t Basic Course 
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t FM 14 SUPERMARKET MANAGEMENT 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
A persrstent challenge confronting the supermarket operator today is the ever 
narrowing profit margin In thrs course, luture store managers analyze financral 
and operations reports. They ansv.er questrons on: why the report is needed, 
what the reports rnclude, how the ration is computed, how to interpret and use 
the data. They analyze data, recommend corrective action, make short- and 
long-term plans. The}' learn to use information as a management tool and to 
solve related caSf:' problems. 
Sc1tisiactory completion of thrs course is usually required for promotion to store 
and field managerial posrtlons. 
t RBM 15 SUPERMARKET PERSONNEL PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course rs designed to prepare managers to improve personnel performance 
amonK new and old employees. Course objectives are: improve employee 
productivity as an rntegral part of the management role, instrtute procedural 
controls for minrmum performance standards, marntam an effective customer 
relatrons program and store image, burld employee morale and produdivity to 
reduce turnover and increase sales and protrts. 
t RBM 16 SUPERMARKET SALES PRODUCTION 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The object of this course is to teach that the responsrbilrty of attracting and 
holding customers is on all employees: store presrdent, advertrsing manager, 
store manager, and checkout clerks. Included are: the determination of the how, 
when, where, why and what for urban store sales promotions; how to attract 
customers wrth effective advertrsrng, ~c1les promotion, drsplays, public relations 
and services; planning, implementing, and evaluating sales promotions. 
t Basic Course 
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Total credits: 64 
Requirements for matriculanh as of September 1973 
Rl>quired Cour'e' 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Edutation 
Corrective Sp<><'ch where c1ppropriate 






MATH 12, 1.3 or 14 
ACCT 11-12 
Group Requtrements 
I to IV (3 Group .. ) 
I. Performing and Vi,ual Arts 
Th ts group exclud<'\ Art and Mus•c Studio courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Stience 
B•olog•cal Sc1ence 
MathematiCS and Computer SciE.'nce 
Phys1cal Science 
. ~lcmentary Jlg<'bra. MATH 01, or MATH 05 is a prerequisite for DP 11 . 












MATH 12 or 14 
ACCT 11-12 
.Elementary algebra or MATH 01 is a prerequisite for DP 11. 
Group A: Art, Etonomics, Engl ish, Foreign Languages, H1story, Music, Education, 
Phi losophy, Sociology, Speech and TheatrE' Arts. 
Group B: Biology, Chemistry, Computer SciE.'nce, Mathematics, PhySICS, Science. 
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A.A.$. DATA PROCESSING ** Total credits: 64 
Requirements for m.1triculants as of September 1975 
Required Courses 
Engl1sh 
Health Education 11 
Physical Educallon 
Corrective Speech where appropnate 
MATH 05 profic1ency 
Department Requ1rements 





MATH 12, 13 or 14 (course descriptions, pg. 202) 
ACCT 11-12 (course dC'Criptions, pg. 52) 
Group ReqUirements: 
Students must choose 12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)• plus 4 cred1ts from 
group V 



































V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Sc1ence 
4 cred1b 
Mathematics and Computer Sc1ence 
Physical Science 
aEiementary algebra, or MATH 01, or MATH 05 is a prerequisite for DP 11. 
"All cred1ts requ~red for groups I, II, Ill and IV must be .n Basic Courses. 
••Jhis program is within the Mathematics & Computer Science Department. 
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The~e cour~es are within the Mathematic., and Computer Science Department. 
DATA PROCESSING 
t OP 11 INTRO DUCTION TO DATA PROCESSING 
4 hrs. 4 crs. 
Students in this course receive a thorough introduction to data proce~sing, 
including the use of electrontc desk calculators and unit record equipment, the 
card punch, verifier, interpreter, reproducer, sorter, collator, and calculator and 
accounting machine. During the semester students are given detailed im,truction 
in the concepts, structure and operatton of electronic data processing systems, 
tncludtng topics such as: components of a computer system, inpuVoutput de-
vices; principles of arithmetical operation, decimal, binary and hexadecimal, 
coding representations of information in computers, flowcharting and coding of 
problems; machine language and assembler language programming. Procedure 
oriented languages such as FORTRAN, COBOL and PL/1, and the architecture 
of the IBM System are included. 
Prereqwstte MATH 01 or Elementary Algebra 
DP 12 ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING 
5 hrs. 5 crs. 
A detailed study of assembler language programming for the IBM System/360. 
Typical business applications are considered. Programs written by the students 
are run on an IBM system/360 at the Ktngsborough Computer Center. 
Prerequi!Jite: DP 11 
DP 13 ADVANCED ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMING: IBM SYSTEM/360 
4 hrs. 4 crs. 
This course consists of a detatled study of advanced programmtng techniques 
and sophisttcated applicattons. Topics include subroutine linkage, table lookup, 
floating point arithmetic, magnetic tape usage; direct access storage devices, 
physteal IOCS and automatic interrupttons Programs wntten by students will be 
run on an IBM System/360 at the Kingsborough Computer Center. 
Prerequisite: DP 12 
DP 31 COBOL PROGRAMMING 
5 hrs. 5 crs. 
This course tnvolves a detailed study of COBOL programming. Typtcal bu~tncss 
applications are considcrt'd. Programs written by students are on an IBM Sys-
tem/360 at the Kingsborough Computer Center. 
PrereqUisite: DP 11 
Recommended: DP 12 
t Basic Course 
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DP 32 ADVANCED PROGRAMMING 
4 hrs. 4 crs. 
Tape and di'k programmtng 
Most of the course wnsists of a thorough mtroduction to the IBM System/360 
disk operating system including such topics as system control and system 
serv1cc programs; interaction of the control program and the problem program 
within the systems environment; program libraries; data management and IOCS; 
superv1sor and inpuVoutput macros. sequential access method. indexed .;equen-
tial file management system; direct access method; utility programs; multipro-
grammmg considerations; system generation. 
Prerequi~ites: DP 12 ,md 3 I 
DP 41 RPG PROGRAMMING 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
A deta1led study of RPG (Report Program Generator) programming for the IBM 
System/360. This language enables students to write programs which will pro-
duce a wide variety of business reports. Programs written by students wdl be run 
on the Kmgsborough Computer Center IBM System1J60. Recommended as an 
elective for Data Processing majors, and Business and Accounting majors who 
w1sh to learn how to produce business reports on a computer. 
Prereqwsite. OP I I 
DP 61 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course tntroduccs the tools and methods used by management to develop 
systems for computer applications. Top1cs covered are systems invest1gat1on, 
input design, output design. file design, documentation, system implementation, 
and hardware and software. 
Prerequisite: DP 12 or 31 
DP 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
Independent study m the f1eld of Data Processmg IS developed individually 
between student and faculty member and must be approved by the department. 
Prerequ1s1te· PermiSSIOn of lmtructor 
DP82 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and IS des1gned to meet the 
immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum of two semesters. 
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Total credits: 64 
Requirements for matriculants as of September 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Phys1cal Educahon 
Corrective Speech where appropnate 









I to IV (3 Groups) 
I. Performmg and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music 
Studio courses, Theatre 

















V MathematiCs and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
Secretarial Science MaJOrs: The following courses are strongly recommended as 
elect1ve choices: SEC SCI 35, 36, ACCT 11-12 (or 131. BA 11 and 12, ECO 12. 
SEC SCI 11 and 13 or 1 5 are required for students entenng without one year of typing 
and shorthand. 
SEC SCI 12 and 13 and 16 or 1 5 and 18 may be wa1ved for students with eqUivalent 
background. 














Group A: Art, Econom1cs, English, Fore1gn Languages, History, M usic, Education, 
Philosophy, Soetology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 


























A.A.S. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE-EXECUTIVE ** 
Total credits: 64 
Requirements for matriculants as of September 1975 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical [ducallon 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requirements 
SEC SCI 37 (course de,criptions. pg. 77) 
SEC SCI12 





Students must choose 
group V 
12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)• plus 4 cred1ts from 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
Th1s group excludes Art and Music Studio cour~. 

















V. MathematK~ and Sc1ence 
B1olog1cal Sc1ence 
Mathematics and Computer Sc1en'e 
Phys1cal Science 
Secretanal Sc1ence majors: The following courses are strongly recommended as 
elective choKes· SEC SCI J5, 36, ACCT 11-12 (or 13), BA 11 and 12. ECO 12. SEC 
SCI 11 and 13 or 15 are required for students entering without one year of typing and 
shorthand. SEC SCI 12 and 13 and 16 or 15 and 18 may be wa1ved for students w1th 
eqUivalent background. 
•Al l cred1ts required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be m Basic Courses. 















Total credits: 64 
Rtquirements for matriculants as of September 1973 
Requ1red Courses 
English 
Health Education II 
Phys1cal Education 
Corrective Speech where appropnate 
MATH 05 profic1ency 
Department Requ1rem<'nt\ 
BA 33 or SEC SCI 37 
SEC SCI12 






Group Requirement) I to IV (3 Groups) 
I. Performmg ,md Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music 










Ill Social Sc1ence 
Economics 
History 
Pol it1 cal SCience 




V. MathematiCS and Science 
BiologiCal Science 
Mathemaltcs and Computer S<.1ence 
Physical Science 
Set.rctancJI Science majors: The followmg c.ourses are strongly recommended as 
ele<ll~e choices: SEC SCI 3S, 36, ACCT 11-12 (or 13), BA 11 and 12, ECO 12 SEC 
SCI 11 cJnd 13 or 15 are required for studenb entering w1thout one year of typmg 
and 'horthand. SEC ~Cl 12 and 13 and 16 or 15 and 18 may be waived with 
equ1valent background. 








SEC SCI 37 
SEC SCI12 






Group A: Art, Economics, English, Foreign Languages, H1story, Music, Education, 
Philo!>Ophy, Political Sc1ence, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 
Group B: Btalogy, Chemistry, Computer Science, MathematiCS, Phys1cs, Science. 
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A.A.S. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE-LEGAL •• Total credits: 64 
Requirements for matriculants as of September 1975 
Requ~red cou~ 
English 
Health Educat1on II 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requirements 








Students must choose 12 cred1ts from I to IV (J Groups) ' plus 4 cred1ts from 
group V 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and 
Music Studio courses. Theatre 

















V. Mathematics and Sc1ence 
Biological Science 
M.llhematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
Secretarial Sc1ence maJOrs: The following courses are strongly recommend(.-d as 















SEC SCI11 and 13 or 15 are requ1red for students enter4ng Without one year of typing and shorthand. 
SEC SCI12 ,md 13 and 16 or 15 and 18 may be waived for students w1th equivalent background. 
'All creditS required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be m Bas1c Courses. 
• 'This program is within the Secretarial Science Department. 
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Requirements for matriculants as of September 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 










Ito IV (3 Groups) 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music 































V. Mathematics and Science 4 credits 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
Secretarial Science majors: The following courses are strongly recommended as 
elective choices: SEC SCI 35, 36, ACCT 11-12 (or 13), BA 11 and 12, ECO 12. SEC SCI 
11 and 13 or 15 are required for students entering without one year of typing and shorthand. 
SEC SCI 12, 13 and 16 or 15 and 18 may be waived for students with equivalent background. 








SEC SCI 37 or BA 33 
SEC SCI12 





Group A: Art, Economics, English, Foreign Languages, History, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 
















A.A.S. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE-MEDICAL •• Total credits: 64 
Requirements for matriculants ~s of September 1975 
Requ1red Courses 
English 
Health Educat1on 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requirements 
BIO (any 4 credit .lab course, course descnptions, pg. 150) 








Students must chocxe 12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)• plus 4 credits from 
group V 
I. Perlormrng and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and M usic 
Studio courses, Theatre Production 


































Secretarial Sc1ence maJOrs: The follow1ng courses are strongly recommended as elect1ve choices: SEC 
SCI 35, 36, ACCT 11-12, (or 13), BA 11 and 12, ECO 12. SEC SCI 11 and 13 or 15 are requ ired lor 
students entering without one year of typrng and shorthand. SEC SCI 12, 13 and 16 or 15 and 18 may be 
waived for students with equ1valent background. 
•All credits required from groups I, II, and Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses. 
••This program is within the Secretarial Science Dep;11rtment. 
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Total credits: 64 
Requirements for matriculants as of September 1973 
Requ1red Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Educat1on 
Com.'< tive Spe('ch where appropnate 
MATH 05 profiCI!mcy 
Department Requirements 









I to IV (3 Groups) 
I. Performing and Vi~ual Arts 
This group exclude-> Art and 
Music Stud1o courses, Theatre 































V. Mathematic~ and Science 4 cred1ts 
Biological Science 
Secretarial Science maJors: The following courses are ~trongly recomm<>nded as 
elective cho1ces: SEC SCI 35, J6, ACCT 11-12 (or I 3), SA 11 and 12, ECO 12 .. 
SEC SCI 11 and 13 or 15 are requ1red for ~tudents entering w1thout one year of typing 
and shorthand. 
SEC SCI 1 2 1 3 and 16 or 1 5 and 18 may be waived for student~ with eqUivalent background. 








BIO (1.1b course- any) 
SEC SCI37 or BA 33 
SEC SCI 12 





Group A: Art, Econom1cs, Engli~h, Fore1gn Languag~. History, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Sociology, Speech and Th<>atre Arts. 

















A.A.S. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE-SCHOOL •• Total credits: 64 
Requi rements for matriculants as of September 1975 
Requored Course 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corr('Ctove Speech where ilppropriat(' 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requirements 
SEC SCI 37 (cour~(' descriptoons, pg. 77) 
SEC SCI 12 







Students must choose 12 credots from I to IV (3 Groups I• plus 4 credot~ from group V 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studoo courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Snence 
Biological Scoence 

















Secretarial Scoence majors: Thl.' following courses drl' strongly recommended as elective choiu.>s: 
SEC SCI 35, 36,ACCT 11 12 (or 131 BA 11 and 12, ECO 12. 
SEC SCI 11 and ll or 15 requored for students enterong without one year of typong and shorthand. 
SEC SCI 12 and 13 and 16 or 15 and 18 may be waived without equivalent background. 
' All credots required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Ba~ic Courses. 
' ' This program is within the Secretarial Science Department. 
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tsEC SCI 11 ELEMENTARY TYPEWRITING 
4 hrs. 2 crs. 
Basic skills necessary for the operation and care of the typewriter are developed 
and these skills are applied to the typing of s1mple personal and business forms. 
{With approval. students who completed one year of high school typing, or the 
equivalent, may enroll in SEC SCI 12.) 
SEC SCI12 INTERMEDIATE TYPEWRITING 
4 hrs. 2 crs. 
In this cour~e. the development of typing speed and control i~ stressed. Begin-
ning production skill in typing business forms, including letter!>, tabulated mate-
rials, business reports, and manuscripts, w1th emphasis on busmess standards, 1s 
developed. {With approval, students who satisfactorily completed the equivalent 
of this course may be exempted.) 
Prerequislle: SEC SCI 11 or cqutvalent 
SEC SCI 12X INTERMEOIA TE TYPING: INTENSIVE 
4 hrs. 4 crs. 
An intensive program to develop the attainment levels of SEC SCI 11, Elemen-
tary Typewriting, and SEC SCI 12, Intermediate Typewriting, for students with 
educational and/or experiential background of 30 wpm for five minutes with a 3 
percent error limitation. Each student will be evaluated by the instructor, and 
mdividual prescriptions will be determined to make up the gaps m knowledges 
and understandings and/or inadequacies in skill. The ind1v1dual prescnpt1ons 
will include completion of special skills projects in secretarial laboratories, 
development of mailability standards, and tutorial instruction. 
Prerequistte· Permission of the Department 
t sEC SCI 13 ELEMENTARY STENOGRAPHY (PITMAN) 
4 hrs. 2 crs. 
Pitman shorthand theory is presented in this course. Practice in reading and 
writing contextual materials and pre-transcription training are included. Open to 
students who studied Pitman in high school for less than one year. 
t sEC SCI15 ELEMENTARY STENOGRAPHY (GREGG) 
4 hrs. 2 crs. 
Gregg shorthand theory is presented in this course. Practice in reading and 
writing contextual materials and pre-transcription training are included. Open to 
· students who studied Gregg in h1gh school for less than one year. 
SEC SCI16 INTERMEDIATE STENOGRAPHY (PITMAN) 
4 hrs. 2 crs. 
In this course stress is on the continued development of Pitman stenographic 
language skills and continued pre-transcription training. The emphasis is on 
taking dictation at sustained speeds and readmg shorthand fluently. {With 
approval, students who satisfactorily completed the equivalent of this course 
may be exempted.) 
Prerequisite: SEC SCI 13 or equivalent 
tBasic Course 
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SEC SCI1 6X INTERMEDIATE PITMAN STENOGRAPHY: INTENSIVE 
4 hrs. 4 crs. 
An intensive program to develop the skill attainment levels of SEC SCI 13, 
Elementary Pitman Stenography, and SEC SCI 16, Intermediate Pitman Stenogra-
phy. This program is designed for students with educational and/or experiential 
background that includes the complete theory of Pitman Stenography and the 
ability to take dictation at 60 wpm for two minutes with 95 percent accuracy. 
Each student will be evaluated by the instructor to measure inadequate under-
standings of the principles of Pitman Shorthand, and to ascertain the level of 
skil l in dictation and transcription. Individual prescriptions will be given to the 
student that will include use of tapes for the development of shorthand princi-
ples and for the development of the ability to take dictation, the completion of 
transcription projects in the secretarial laboratory, and tutorial instruction. 
Prerequisite: Permission of the department 
SEC SCI 18 INTERMEDIATE STENOGRAPHY (GREGG) 
4 hrs. 2 crs. 
In this course stress is on the continued development of Gregg stenographic 
language skills and continued pre-transcription training. The emphasis is on 
taking dictation at sustained speeds and reading shorthand fluently. (With ap-
proval, students who satisfactorily completed the equivalent of this course may 
be exempted.) 
Prerequisite: SEC SCI 15 or equivalent 
SEC SCI1 8X INTERMEDIATE GREGG STENOGRAPHY: INTENSIVE 
4 hrs. 4 crs. 
An intensive program to develop the skill attainment levels of SEC SCI 15, 
Elementary Gregg Stenography and SEC SCI18, Intermediate Gregg Stenography. 
This program is designed for students w ith educational and/or experiential 
background that includes the complete theory of Gregg Shorthand and the abil ity 
to take dictation at 60 wpm for two minutes with 95 percent accuracy. Each 
student will be evaluated by the instructor to measure inadequate understand-
ings of the principles of Gregg Shorthand and to ascertain the level of skill in 
dictation and transcription. Individual prescriptions will be given to the student 
that wi ll include the use of tapes for the development of shorthand principles 
and for the development of the ability to take dictation, the completion of 
transcription projects in the typewriting laboratory, and tutorial instruction. 
Prerequisite: Permission of department 
SEC SCI 31 ADVANCED STENOGRAPHY 
4 hrs. 2 crs. 
During this course students' shorthand ski lls are intensified with development of 
the ability to take shorthand at rates of 100 to 120 words per minute for 
sustained periods. The development of transcription techniques to meet office 
standards is introduced. 
Prerequisttes: SEC SCI 12, and 16 or 18 or equivalent 
Corequisites: SEC SCI 33, 37 
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SEC SCI 31X ADVANCED STENOGRAPHY: INTENSIVE 4 hrs. 4 crs. 
An intensive program that will develop d1ctallon speeds of 60 to 120 wpm, that 
will review the principles of stenography, reenforce patterns of writing at high 
speeds, introduce and develop skill in transcription. This program will enable the 
student to meet the performace objectives for Sec Sci 16, Intermediate Pitman 
Stenography or Sec Sci 18, Intermediate Gregg Stenography, as well as Sec Sci 31, 
Advanced Stenography. Each student will be evaluated by the instructor. Gaps in 
learnmg and inadequate understandings that do not reflect the standards of the 
executive secretary will be corrected through mdividual pre~criptions that include 
the use of tapes in the audio laboratory, transcription projects in the secretarial 
laboratory, and tutonal serv1ces. 
Prerequisite.· PermissiOn of the department 
SEC SCI 33 PRODUCTION TYPEWRITING 
Th1s course involves student mastery of typewriting skills and high-speed tech-
niques. Course work includes integrated office typewriting projects involving 
business communicat•ons, directives, business reports, statistical typing, com-
position on the typewriter and legal typing. 
For Secretanal majors only or department approval. 
Prerequisite: SEC SCI 12 or equivalent 
SEC SCI 33X PRODUCTIO N TYPEWRITING: INTENSIVE 4 hrs. 4 crs. 
An intensive program to develop the skill attainment and the production levels of 
Sec Sci 12, Intermediate Typewriting and Sec Sci 33, Production Typewriting for 
students w1th educational and/or experiential background of 40 wpm for five 
minutes w1th a 2 percent error limitation. The Instructor will evaluate each 
student and will provide individual prescriptions that will include specialized 
projects, use of the secretarial laboratory for skill building, and use of tutorial 
services. 
Prerequisite: Permission of department 
SEC SCI 34 SECRET A RIAL PRACTICE 3 hrs. 2 crs. 
A broadly-based, comprehensive course which simulates on-the-job secretarial 
dut1es concerning correspondence responsibilities, use of transmittal service, 
records management, receptionist and telephone techniques, travel procedures, 
financial and legal duties, procedures for preparing business reports. Attention to 
fostering good human relations in the office and to developing attitudes and 
tra1ts of the successful executive secretary is stressed. 
For Secretarial Science majors only. 
Prerequisites: SEC SC/3 I, 33, 37 
SEC SCI 35 ADVANCED PRODUCTION TYPEWRITING - EXPERT 
TECHNIQUES AND CORRESPONDENCE PRODUCTION 
2 hrs. 1 cr. 
The course is designed to enable students to achieve expert levels in the 
production of ( 1) statistical reports and (2) manuscripts and business reports. 
High business standards are developed in simulated office situations. The course 
consists of two packets of learning, one for each of the performance goals to be 
achieved. Each packet of learning is to consist of 15 hours of learning materials. 
Prerequisite: SEC SCI 33 
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SEC SCI36 ADVANCED STATISTICAL AND MANUSCRIPT TYPING 
2 hrs. 1 cr. 
The course is designed to enable students to achieve expert levels in the 
production of ( 1) statistical reports and (2) manuscripts and business reports. 
High business ~tandard<. are developed rn simulated office situat1ons. The course 
consists of two packets of learning, one for each of the performance goals to be 
ach1eved. Each packet of learning is to conmt of 15 hours of learning materials. 
Prerequisite: SEC SCI 33 
tSEC SCI37 BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS 3 hrs. 3 crs. 
During the course, detailed attention is g1ven to the principles of writing effec-
tive business communications, includ1ng letters, reports, memoranda, directives. 
Emphasis is on organization, language, human relations and the application of 
busrness psychology 1n writing. 
(Open to Secretarial Science majors only). 
SEC SCI 51 ELEMENTARY LEGAL STENOGRAPHY AND PROCEDURES 
4 hrs. 2 crs. 
The course focuses on the development of a comprehensive legal shorthand 
vocabulary through d1ctatron and transcrrpt1on of legal materials and develop-
ment of skill in takrng dictation and in transcribing nonl1t1gatron forms and 
communications, including letters, contracts, proxies, wills, bonds, releases, and 
legal documents involving the settlement of estates, land and real estate sales, 
leases, mortgages, partnerships and incorporation procedures. 
Open only to legal Secretarial Science majors. 
Prerequisites: SEC SCI I 2 and I 6 or 18 or equivalent 
Corequisites: SEC SCIJI, 33 
SEC SCI 52 ADVANCED LEGAL STENOGRAPHY AND PROCEDURES 
6 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course includes rapid dictation of litigation materials, continued legal 
vocabulary development plus accurate transcrrption according to legal office 
standards. The structure of the courts and their relationship to one another, 
typical civ1l and criminal proceedings from rn1tiation to enforcement of judge-
ment, the various documents used in litigation and the responsibilities of the 
legal secretary are considered. 
Prerequisites: SEC SCI 33, 51 
tSEC SCI 53-54 THE SCHOOL SECRETARY 2 hrs. 2 crs. 
(each semester) 
In this two-semester course, consideration is given to the educational principles 
relatrng to the school secretary's work, w1th emphasis on the organization of 
stn<' ,I systems, particularly that of New York C1ty. 
Open only to School Secretarial Science maJOrs. 
tsEC SCI 55 SCHOOL RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS 
2 hrs. 2 crs. 
Students are introduced to the act1v1t1es and responsibilitie!> of the school secre-
tary, rncluding the preparation of a variety of reports usually completed in the 




SEC SCI 67 BEGINNI NG MEDICAL SECRETARY PRACTICE 
3 hrs. 2 crs. 
This IS an mtroduct1on to the ~mi-techmcal med1cal act1v1ty re~pon~1bilitie) of a 
med1cal secretary The cour<;e includes analysis of medical care plans and their 
respective forms and the development of sk1ll in the use of ol1ice machines, and 
med1cal filing techniques and procedures. 
Open only to Medtcal Secretartdl Scumce maJOrs. 
Prerequisttcs · SEC SCI 12 and 16 or 18 
Corcquisite~ · SEC SCI 3 I, 33 and 69 
SEC SCI 68 ADVANCED MEDICAL SECRETARY PRACTICE 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The course covers the duties and respon!>1bilities of a medical secretary. In-
cluded are telephone techn1ques, meeting pat1ents, preparation of case h1stones, 
med1cal records management, ethics, bu!>iness aspects of a medical practice, 
financial records, msurance forms, organization and admmistration of a medical 
office. The development of skills in the use of calculating machines, d1ctattng 
and transcnbmg machtnes. and duplicating devices are also stressed 
Prerequisite): SEC SCI J I, 33, 67, 69 
Corequistte SEC SCI 70 
SEC SCI69 BEGINNING MEDICAL DICTATION AND TERMINOLOGY 
4 hrs. 2 crs. 
This course involves a comprehensive study of medical termtnology, tncluding 
outlines, spelltng, pronunciation and deftn1t1ons in the area ot card1ology, thor-
acic medicine, dermatology, eye, ear, nose, throat, urology, endocrinology, 
mental health, gynecology, obstetrics. and ped1atrics Medical dictation and 
transcription abiltty are developed. 
Open only to Medtcal Secretanal Science mc1jors. 
Prerequisttes: SEC SCI 12 and 16 or 18 
Corequisites: SEC SCI J 1, 33, 67 
SEC SCI 70 ADVANCED MEDICAL DICTATION AND TRANSCRIPTION 
6 hrs. 3 crs. 
Stress in the course is on the contmued development of medical shorthand 
vocabulary 1n the areas of gastroenterology, chemotherapy, orthopedics, neurol-
ogy, and medical abbreviations. Included are htgh-speed drills tn d1cc1tion and 
transcnption, development of skill in taking dictation of 120-140-words per 
minute, accurate transcnption of case h1stories. letters, hosp1tal records, medical 
journal articles, and medical reports. 
Prerequisite) SEC SCI 31, 33, 67, 69 
Core>quisite): SEC SCI68 
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SEC SCI 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
Independent study of Secretanal Science includes the areas of Executive, Legal, 
Medical and School Secretary. Each course of ~tudy, including hours, credits and 
required work, is developed with the rndividual student and faculty member and 
must be approved by the department. 
Prerequisites: SEC SCI J I or 69 or 5 I and 33 
Coreqw~1tes: SEC SCI 32 or 52 and 34, 68 and 70, and 92 
SEC SCI82 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and IS des1gned to meet the 
immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a 
max1mum of two semesters. 
SEC SCI 92a FIELD EXPERIENCE- EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
9 hrs. 3 crs. 
Eight hours per week of supervi~ work experience in business offices in the 
commun1ty, plus one hour a week of classroom discuss1on of on-the-job experi-
ence, are course requirements. 
Prereqws1tes: SEC SCI 3 1 and 33 
Corequisites: SEC SCI 32 and 34 
SEC SCI 92b FIELD EXPERIENCE - lEGAl SECRETARY 
9 hrs. 3 crs. 
Eight hours per week of supervised, work experience in law fi rms in the 
community, plus one hour a week of classroom discussion of on-the-)ob experi-
ence are course requrrements 
Prerequisites: SEC SCI J 1, 33 and 53 
Corequ1s1tes: SEC SCI 32, 34, 54, 55 
SEC SCI 92c FIELD EXPERIENCE - SCHOOl SECRETARY 
9 hrs. 3 crs. 
E1ght hour~ per week of supervised work cxpenence in schools in the commun-
ity, plus one hour a week of classroom discusSIOn of on-the-job expenence, are 
cour~e requirements 
Prerequisites: SEC SCI 31, 33 and 53 
Corequl\ttes. SEC SCI Jl, 34, 54, 55 
SEC SCI 92d FIELD EXPERIENCE - MEDICAl SECRETARY 
9 hrs. 3 crs. 
Eight hours per week of supervi~l'<l work experience in med1cal environments in 
the community, plus one hour a week of clc1~sroom d1scussion of on-the-job 
experience, are course requirements. 
Prerequt\ltes: SEC SCI 31, 33, 67, 69 
C:oreqwsites: SEC SCI 68 and 70 
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HEALTH CAREER PROGRAMS 
Child Care/Early Childhood Education 
Commun1ty Mental Health Assistant 
Nursing 
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&a&®..(~~~ ~~[c~~j!~Ji))(c:. 0 
Total credits: 68 
Requirements for matriculants as of September 1973 
ReqUired Courses 
Engl1sh 
Health EducatiOn I I 
Phys1cal Educat1on 
Corree11ve Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requirements 








Also recommended Psy 24 (ECE 24) 
Group ReqUirements 
Students must choose 12 credits. from 3 Groups (I-IV) plus 4 credits from Group V. 
I to IV (3 Group>) 
I Performtng and V1sual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Mus1c Studio courses, 
















V Mathematics and Science 
B1olog1cal Sc1ence 
Mathematics and Computer S<:1ence 
Physical S<:1ence 
Requirements for matriculants from fall 1971 to spring 1973 
















Group A: Art, EconomiC~, English, Foreign Languages, H1story, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Political Sc1ence, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 
































A.A.S. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION/CHILD CARE ** 
Total credits: 68 
Requirements for matr iculants as of September 1975 
Requ1red Cour~ 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Correct1ve Speech where appropriate 
MATH OS protic1ency 
Department Requirements 
PSYCH 11, 32 (Course de~wption pg. 145) 
SOCIO 31 (Cour;e descnptlons pg. 147) 
3S,36 
MH 11 (Cour~c description pg. 90) 




Also Recommended Psy 24 (ECE 24) 
Group Requ1rements: Students must choose 12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)• plus 4 
credits from group V 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
Th1s group excludes Art and Mus1c Studio courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Sc1ence 
Biolog•cal Science 
Mathematics and Computer Sc•en<.e 
Physical Sc1ence 
•All credits reqUired from group) I, II, Il l and IV must be in Basic Cour~. 

















Thc~c courses are within the Behavioral Science~ & Human Services 
Department 
CHILD CARE/EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Because of the special nature of the Child Care/Early Childhood Education 
Program, students will be evaluated at the conclusion of each semester to 
determine whether it 1s advisable for them to continue in the Program. Students 
enrolled in the Early Childhood Education Program are requ1red to submit a 
report of a Tuberculin Skm Test which must be renewed every year thereafter. 
Positive results require that a Chest X-Ray be taken within a week to ten days. 
t MH 20 INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH TO HUMAN SERVICES 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
MH 20 will take the place of MH 11 for ECE majors only. A study of the effect of 
society, culture and institution on the developmental needs of children. Students 
will investigate pa~t and present solutions in the context of society's conflicting 
and changing values and goals. The students will visit and evaluate schools and 
related mstitutions. 
ECE 21 CURRICULUM IN EDUCATION 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The objectives of the programs in educat1on are cons1dered, mcluding the 
~lection, guida·nce and evaluation of learning-experiences. Specific emphasis is 
placed on methods and matenals in language arts and story-telling. 
Prerequisite: MH 20 (Mfl 20 will take the place of MH 11 tor ECE majors onlyJ 
ECE 22 ART WORKSHOP FOR STUDENTS IN EDUCATION 
2 hrs. 2 crs. 
A variety of art media are explored so that students understand principles, 
methods, planning and classroom organizatiOn necessary to ach1eve the curricu-
lum and behavioral objectives of programs in education. 
PrerequiSite: ECE 21 
ECE 23 MUSIC AND MOVEMENT WORKSHOP 
FOR STUDENTS IN EDUCATION 
2 hrs. 2 crs. 
Students explore mu~ical literature, methods and techniques for utli1zing music 
and dance order to achieve the curriculum and behavioral objectives of pro-
grams in education. 
Prerequisite: ECE 22 
t Ba~1c Course 
86 
ECE 24 FSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS IN YOUNG CHILDREN 
(also listed as PSYCH 24) 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Students learn about psychological d1sorders in young children and the practices 
required to deal with them in early childhood settings. Included will be children 
who are mentally retarded, gifted, deaf, blind, orthoped1c, speech handicapped 
or mm1mally bram-damaged. Causes. diagnostic, therapeutic and educational 
procedures and teaching methods are reviewed for each category based upon 
principles learned m introductory psychology courses. 
Prerequisitc5. ECF 21, 91, PSYCH 32 or permission of the Instructor 
FIELD COURSES 
ECE 91 SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE 
IN EDUCATION 1 
6 hrs. 3 crs. 
Students are assigned to work w1th children m a specific education center such 
as a Day Care Center, Nursery School, Kmdergarten, School for Exceptional 
Children or Residential Institution. During the course students concentrate on 
objeCtive observat1ons of child behavior m order to help develop skills m 
understanding children and their learning needs. 
For ECE majors only. 
Prerequisite: MH 20 .(Mil 20 wJ/1 take the pi<Jce ot MH II for ECE maJors only) 
Corequisite. ECE 21 
ECE 92 SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE 
IN EDUCATION 11 
6 hrs. 3 crs. 
Students assume an ass1gned measure of responsibility and work d1rectly with 
children in the selected agency. Careful pldnning for the formulation and the 
development of su1table children's programs gwde students toward a profession-
al role. 
For ECE majors only. 
Prerequisite; FCE 91 
Corequisite· ECE 22 
ECE 93 SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE 
IN EDUCATION 111 
6 hrs. 3 crs. 
In th1s advanced course, students m the program are assigned increasing re-
sponsibility within the limits of the agency structure. Leadership of group activi-
ties is included. 
For ECE majors only. 
Prereqwsite. ECE 92 
Corcquisite· ECE 23 
87 
Requirements f04' matriculants as of September 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education II 
Phys1cal Educat1on 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 




SOCIO 31 , 33 
35, 36 
MH 11 




I to IV (3 Group~) 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
Th1s group excludes Art and Music Stud10 courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 










SOCIO 31 ,33 
35, 36 
MH 11 
31 , 34 
35, 36 
96,97 
Group A Art, Economics, English, Foreign Languages, History, Music, Education, 
Ptnlosophy, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Art~. 






























A.A.S. MENTAL HEALTH ** Total credits: 68 
Requirements for matriculants as of September 1975 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physrcal Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH OS p!'oficiency 
Department Requirements 
PSYCH 11 (Course descnptions pg. 145) 
32, 36 
SOCIO 31 (Cour..e descriptions pg. 147) 
SOCIO 32, 33, 35, 36 & 37 
(Any courses adding up to 9 credits) 





Students must choose 12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)• plus 4 credits from 
group V 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Mus1c Studio courses., 

















V Mathematics and Science 
Biological Sc1ence 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
•All credits required for groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses. 

















These courses are within the Behavioral Sciences & Human Services 
Department 
MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM 
Due to the special nature of this Program students will be evaluated at the 
conclusion of each semester to determine the advisability of their continuing in 
the Program. 
tM H 11 INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN SERVICES 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
A wide array of Human Services as provided by a large selection of agencies are 
reviewed in this course. Students visit and evaluate selected agencies serving 
many fields, including mental health, social services, child care and education 
programs. 
Open to all students. 
M H 31 PRINCIPLES OF INTERVIEWING AND GROUP LEADERSHIP 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The basic principles of gathering information through the use of interviewing 
techniques will be examined. The nature of group formation, function and 
leadership, and how they relate to one another will be analyzed. Emphasis is 
placed upon providing service to the mentally ill. Role playing and classroom 
practice sessions are structured as part of the course. 
Prerequisite: M H 11 
Corequisite: M H 96 
Open to Mental Health majors only. 
M H 34 ACTIVITIES THERAPY 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The theories and principles of using activities as a therapeutic tool are examined 
in this course. Learning selected basic skills and their use will be emphasized, 
demonstrated, discussed and practiced in the classroom. 
Prerequisite: M H 11 
Open to Mental Health majors only. 
M H 35 AGING AND MENTAL HEALTH 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Issues and problems pertaining to aging and the aged are explored in this 
course. The aging process and roles of the older adult in our society are 
examined and analyzed. Emphasis is placed on learning methods for the preven-
tion and treatment of mental illness in older people. 
Open to all students. 
tBasic Course 
90 
M H 36 THEORIES AND PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOTHERAPY 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The array of treatment modalities for the emotionally disturbed are surveyed 
during this course. Theory, method5 and historical background of individual and 
group therapie-; are reviewed. Special treatment approaches for out-patients, 
transitional facil ities, and treatment of behavior problems m the school setting 
are d iscussed. A review of conditioning therapies, recent innovations in group 
therapy and self-help groups is included. 
Prereqwsites: M H 11 and PSYCH 36 
Open to Mental Health maJors only. 
FIELD COURSES 
M H 96 SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE 
IN MENTAL HEALTH 1 
6 hrs. 3 crs. 
Under faculty supervision, students are assigned to work in a Mental Health 
Agency where the focus is on preventive and therapeutic measures. 
Open to Mental Health majors only. 
Prerequisite: M H II 
Corequisite: M H 31 
M H 97 SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE 
IN MENTAL HEALTH 11 
6 hrs. crs. 
In this advanced course students are ass1gned to work with patients afflicted 
with a variety of emotional disorders. The student's responsibilities for patients 
are earned out under faculty supervision. 
Open to Mental Health majors only. 
Prerequisites: M H 11 and 96 
91 
&o ·~ ®., ltffiJJ~lm ~ Total credits: 67 




Corrective Speech where appropnate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
NURS 10 may be substituted tor 














I. Performmg and V1sual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Science 
B1ological Sc1encc 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Phys1cal Sc1en<.e 













PSYCH II , 32 
SOCIO 31 
Group A: Art, Econom1cs, Enghsh, Fore1gn Languages, History, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Political Sc1ence, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 





























A.A.$. NURSING•• Total credits: 69 (without electives) 
72-73 (with electives) 
All students interested in nursing must consuh with a member of the Nursing 
Department for proper sequence 




Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH OS proficiency 
NURS 10 may be substituted for 
MATH OS proficiency 
Department Requ~rements 
810 11 - 12 (Course descriptions pg. 1 50) 
81051 







PSYCH 11, 32 (Course descnptions pg. 145) 
SOCIO 31 (Course descriptions pg. 147) 


















Students must choose 12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)• plus 4 credits from 
group V 9-12 credits 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biolog1cal Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
•All credits required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses. 









tNURS 17 DRUG CALCULATIONS IN NURSING 
1 hr. 1cr. 
This required course for Nursmg students will provide opportunities for the 
student to acquire knowledge 10 computing medical dosage~. 
Prerequisite: \1ath 05 or equtv.llcnt 
Corequis1te: Nursmg 18 or C(IUI\'cllent 
tNURS 18 FUNDAMENTALS OF NURSING 
13 hrs. 7 crs. 
Th1s course serves to introduce the knowledge, skills, and understanding wh1ch 
are basic to nursmg. The dependent and independent functions of a nur~e 
practitioner are explored. Selected facts, principles, and concepts, derived from 
the biological and behavioral sciences, arc applied to common elements of 
nursing care during lecture and laboratory sessions. Laboratory sessions may be 
off campus 10 hospitals or other health agencies 
Corequisite~ : 810 II and PSYCH II 
NURS 19 FAMILY-CENTERED MATERNITY NURSING 
14 hrs. 4 crs. 
(one-half semester) 
This course introduces students to family-centered maternity nursing. During 
ledure and laboratory sess1ons, facts. principles and concepts relevant to the 
care of ind1viduals and families during the reprodudive year~ of the life-cycle 
are discussed Laboratory sessions may be off campus in hospitals or other 
health agencies. 
Prerequisttcs NURS 18, 810 II, PSYCH 11 
Corequisite: 810 12 PSYCH 32 
Recommended: SOC 3 1 
NURS 20 NURSING OF THE EMOTIONALLY Ill 
14 hrs. 4 crs. 
(one-half semester) 
This course introduces students to the intricacies of nursing individuals who 
have emotional illnesses. The major topics are organized to ~how how emotion-
ill illness affects the needs of the individual and the family. Lecture-discussions 
are used in the classroom and laboratory to relate concepts and principles of 
psychodynamics to the behavior of these pat1ents. Laboratory sessions may be 
off campus in hospitals or other health agencies. 
Prerequisite) : NURS 18,810 II, PSYCH 11 
Corequisite~ : 810 12, PSYCH 32 
Recommended: SOC 31 
t BasiC Course 
95 
NURS 21 NURSING THE ILL ADULT 1 
17 hrs. 9 crs. 
This course is designed to present methods of nursing during illnesses which are 
major health problems to society. Nursing intervention, based on physiological 
and psychological needs of adult patients, is studied. Opportunities are provided 
in classroom and laboratory, to adapt and combine the nursing skills needed 
when caring for patients with health problems in the areas of infectious pro-
cesses, accidents, respiratory, cardio-pulmonary, nutrition, and elimination dis-
orders. Laboratory sessions may be off campus in hospitals or other health 
agencies. 
Prerequisites: NURS 18, 19, 20; 810 11, 12; PSYCH 11,32 
Corequisites: 810 51 may be taken with NURS 21 or 22 and NURS 23; 
NURS 22 NURSING THE ILL ADULT 11 
18 hrs. 5 crs. 
This lecture-laboratory continuation of N URS 21 is designed to present the 
concepts of illness upon which nursing intervention is based. Topics are or-
ganized to demonstrate how illness affects the needs of individuals, families and 
society. Selected major adult health problems discussed, are those of interfer-
ence with normal cellular growth and with mobility. Emphasis is on concepts of 
long-term illness and rehabili tation. Laboratory sessions may be off campus in 
hospitals or other health agencies. 
Prerequisites: NURS 18, 19, 20, 21; 810 11, 12; PSYCH 11, 32; SOC 31 
Corequisites: 810 51 may be taken with NURS 21 or 22 and NURS 23; SOC 31 
NURS 23 NURSING OF CHILDREN 
18 hrs. 5 crs. 
(one-half semester) 
This course is designed to teach the special skills necessary for the nursing 
children afflicted with illnesses that are major health problems to society. Topics 
are organized to show how the needs of children, from infancy through adoles-
cence, are affected by illness. Laboratory sessions may be off campus in hospi-
tals or other health agencies. 
Prerequisites: NURS 18, 19, 20, 27; 810 11, 12; PSYCH 11, 32; SOC 31 
Corequisites: 810 51 may be taken with NURS 21 or 22 and NURS 23; SOC 31 
NURS 24 ISSUES IN NURSING 
1 hr. 1 cr. 
A survey of the role of the beginning nurse practitioner as an individual and as a 
member of the occupation of nursing. Selected major facts in the history of 
American nursing are discussed. Emphasis is placed upon legal aspects, issues 
and trends in nursing. 
Prerequisite: Nursing 17, 18, 19 and Nursing 20 and 21 
96 
18 hrs. 5 crs 
(one-half semester) 
SOCIAL SERVICE CAREER PROGRAMS 




Total credits: 64 
Requirements for matriculanb as of September 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Phys1cal Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Dep;utment Requirements 
PA 11 , 12 






I to IV (3 Groups) 
I. Performing and Vi~ual Art~ 
This group exclude~ Art and Music Stud1o cour~es, 

















V. MathematiC~ and Sc,ence 
B1ological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
•Two ~cmesters of mdependent study m PA (2-3 crt>d1ts <>ach) may be subst1tull'd for 
PA 93, 94. 













ART 41 42 
•Two semesters of independent study in PA (2-3 cred1ts each) may be substituted for 
PA 93, 94. 
Group A: Art, Economics, Engl1sh, Foreign Languag<>s, History, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 

























A.A.S. CIVIL AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ... 
Total credits: 64 
Requiremt!nts fOf matriculants as of St!ptember 1975 
Required Course<> 
[nglish 
Health Education 11 
Physical Edu<.Jtion 
Correcti\e Speech where appropriatE' 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requirements 





ART 41 , 42 (Cour~e de~criplions pg. 139) 
Group Requirenl(.>nts: 
Student\ mu~t choo!>t! 12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)• plus 4 cred1b irom 
group V 
I. Performing ,md Visual -\rts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Science 
B1olog1cal Science 
Mathemat iCS and Computer Science 
Phys~t .JI Sc1ence 
Two semesters ot indl•pend('nt study in PA (2-3 credits each) may be substituted tor 
PA 93, 94. 
•All credi ts reqUired from group I, II, Ill & IV must be in Basic Courses. 















Requirements for matriculants as of September 1973 
Required Courses:•• 
English 
Health Education 11 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 












Recommended: Spanish 22 
Spanish 33 
Group Requirements 
I to IV (3 Groups) 
I. Performmg Arts 
This group excludes art and mus1c studio courses. 

















V. Mathemat iCs and Science 
Biological Science 





















A.A.S. EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATE •• Total credits: 64 
lequlrenlents for matriculants at of Sep!!•tber 1975 
Required Courses 
EncJish 
Health Education 11 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
Math 05 proficiency 
Department Requiremencs: 
Speech 21 (Course description PI· 2301 




Sociology 31 (Course descriptions PI· 147) 
Psychoi08Y 11 (Course descriptions PI· 145) 
Ps~32 
Math 9 (Course descriptions pg. 2031 
Spanish 40 (Course description pg. 183 I 
Recommended: Spanish 22 
Spanish 33 
Group Requirements: 
Students must choose 12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)• plus 4 credits from 
group V 
I. Periormins Ans 
This group excludes art and music studio courses. 

















v. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
"AH credits requifed from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Coutses. 
























These courses are within the Behavioral Sciences & Human Services Depart-
ment 
EDUCATION 
EDU 32 HUMAN GROWTH DEVELOPMENT 
(Also listed ~ PSYCH 32) 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course focuses on human development from infancy through childhood, 
adolescence and adulthood. It refers to intellectual growth, personal and social 
adjustment, the relationship between physical and mental development, and 
typical problems in various stages of the life-cycle. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH 7 1 
tEDU 33 EDUCATION IN MODERN SOCIETY 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Educational processes in relation to contemporary society are studied. The 
course covers cultural forces and institutions which help to shape education, 
with the resulting issues and problems. The school as an institution, its guiding 
theories and basic practices are coupled with the role of the teacher in order to 
make comparisons to education in other countries. 
EDU 34 SEMINAR AND PRACTICUM IN 
EDUCATION AND THE BEHAVIORAL 
SCIENCES 
12 hrs. 4 crs. 
The role of the paraprofessional in education is examined in this course. Se-
lected aspects of educational foundations, sociology and chi ld psychology pro-
vide a base from which the paraprofessional's relationships to students, peers, 
teachers and supervisors are studied. Ten hours of field work a week is required. 
For Educational Associate Program students only. 
Prerequisites: EDU 33, PSYCH 11 
EDU 35 SEMINAR AND PRACTICUM IN 
EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
1 2 hrs. 4 crs. 
Students explore the nature of task-oriented and pupil-oriented activities in 
relation to communication skills. During ten hours of required field work they 
help pupils improve and develop special written and spoken communication 
skills. 
For Educational Associate Program students only. 
Prerequisites: EDU 34, 2 semesters of English 
EDU 36 SEMINAR AND PRACTICUM IN 
EDUCATION AND ART FORMS 
1 2 hrs. 4 crs. 
Students in this course are assisted to develop understanding of the functions of 
art activities for the young chi ld. The goal is to encourage a chi ld's creative 
thinking by relating art forms to the youngster's world. Ten hours of field work 
per week is required. 
For Educational Associate Program students only. 




tEDu 37 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT Of 
EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course traces the history, growth and development of education in the 
United States from colonial times to the present. Emphasis is placed on the 
manner in which an institution responded to the changing social, political and 
economic currents of the times. The role of education as a major factor in the 
development of the American character is stressed. 
EDU 38 SEMINAR AND PRACTICUM IN BILINGUAL STU DIE~ 
THE PUERTO RICAN IN HIS URBAN SETTING 
5 hrs. 4 crs. 
Puerto Rican culture as it relates to educational institutions in an urban setting 
are examined and studied during the semester. Study areas include: the fami ly 
unit, problems of adjustment to a school setting, bilingual education, cultural 
studies in the public school curriculum, school decentralization and the com-
munity. Students enrolled in this course are placed in a Puerto Rican education-
al agency to familiarize themselves with agency services. 
EDU 39 SEMINAR AND PRACTICUM IN BILINGUAL STUDIES-
THE BILINGUAL SCHOOL IN THE URBAN SETTING 
5 hrs. 4 crs. 
The course's seminar component is designed to help students learn about 
bilingual education, instructional materials, their selection and adaptation in 
bilingual schools. Under faculty supervision, students in the course's practicum 
component are assigned to an elementary school for two hours a week, to assist 
in teaching, counseling, and working with parents. 
t EDU 40 ORIENTATION FOR STUDENTS WITH 
SPECIAL BACKGROUNDS 
1 hr. 1 cr. 
The aim in this course is to familiarize students with American institutions and 
society, especially as they exist in New York City. The college community, 
interethnic relations, services such as consumer information, recreational activi-
ties, and the cultural life of New York City are studied. Guest speakers address 
some sessions. 
EDU 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
Independent study of Education includes research, work done outside of the 
College, or participation in individual o r group projects. 
Each course of study, including hours, credits and required work, is developed 
individually between student and faculty member and must be reported to the 
department prior to the start of the project. 
EDU82 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the 
immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum of two semesters. 
+Basic Course 
103 
&o~o ~~©~~&'D'O@fm ~@~~[@ Total credits: 64 
Students in this program are prepared to serve in the areas of community and therapeutic recreation. The 
latter field presents opportunities to work with the aged and physically and mentally disabled cl ienteles. 
Requirements for m~tricuW1ts u of September 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requirements 








SCI 33 (non-transfer students may still complete SCI 31-32 sequence) 
Group Requirements 
I to IV (3 Groups) 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music 
Studio courses, Theatre Production 









Ill. Social Science 
Economics 
History 
Polit ical Science 




V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
















SCI 33 (non-transfer students may still complete SCI 31-32 sequence) 
Group A: Art, Economics, English, Foreign Languages, History, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 



































RECREATION LEADERSHIP ** Total credits: 64 
Students in this program are prepared to serve in the areas of community and therapeutic recreation. The 
latter field presents opportunities to work with the aged and physically and mentally disabled clienteles. 
Requirements for matriculants u of September 1975 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Educat ion 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Department Requirements 




91 , 92 
HE 35 (Course descriptions pg. 186} 
PSYCH 11 (Course descriptions pg. 145) 
SOCIO 31 (Course descriptions pg. 147} 
SCI 33 (non·transfer students may still complete 
SCI31·32 sequence)(Course descriptions pg. 220) 
SPA 40 <Course descriptions pg. 183) 
Group Requirements: 
Students must choose 12 credits from I to IV (3 Groups)' plus 4 credits from 
group V 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio 


















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
' All credits required from groups I, II, Ill, and IV must be in Basic Courses. 



















These courses are within the Health, Physical Education & Recreation Depart-
ment 
RECREATION LEADERSHIP 
t REC 11 INTRODUCTION TO RECREATION 
3 1vs. 3 crs. 
This introductory course to the historical and philosophical foundations of 
recreation and leisure includes study of institutions providing recreation ser-
vices, and the socio-economic factors which influence the growth and develop-
ment of recreation. 
For Recreation leadership majors only. 
REC 12 RECREATION LEADERSHIP PRINCIPLES 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The importance of obtaining knowledge of human dynamics, leadership abil i-
ties, and related techniques of teaching recreational skills are stressed during this 
course. Recreation leadership, personnel practices and policies and techniques 
of supervision are presented. 
Prerequisite: REC II 
t REC 13 SOCIAL RECREATION 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
In this course, students are taught how to conduct, plan and program social 
recreation activities in camps, centers, clubs, institutions and playgrounds. 
Under supervision, individual leadership abilities are developed and perform-
ance is evaluated. 
t REC 14 OUTDOOR RECREATION 
2 hrs. 2 crs. 
Trends in outdoor recreation are traced in this course. The place of the recrea-
tion leader in outdoor programs, the scope and extent of programs in conserva-
tion, camping, aquatics and nature are considered. A weekend camping trip is 
required. Course fee is $16. 
t REC 15 SUMMER CAMP LEADERSHIP 
2 hrs. 2 crs. 
This course aims to prepare students as future camp counselors by presenting a 
basic camping philosophy, examining camping object ives, studying problems in 
the camping field, and providing opportunities to acquire skills and leadership 
essential in camp life. A weekend camping trip is required. Course fee is $16. 
tBasic Course 
106 
tiEC 16 METHODS AND MAnRIALS FOR TEACHING 
FOI.I AND SQUARE DANCE 
2 1n. 2 cn. 
In this course students become familiar with basic dance movements, dance 
positions, dance etiquettr and dance tenninoJosy, and learn how to teach and 
direct folk and square dances in various forms. 
For Recreation Leadership majors only. 
tiEC 20 EDUCATION FOR LBSUIE 
lln.lcrs. 
The course deals with the basic ideas and problems of lei$Ure that confront 
contemporary society. Students are encouraged to develop concepts concemins 
leisure for today and for the future. They are also helped to develop attitudes 
toward the use of leisure time which will create beneficial living patterns. 
IEC 31 RECREAnON FOR SPECIAL POPULATIONS 
l ln. l crs. 
The philosophy and history of therapeutic recreation is studied durins this 
course. Class discussions consider areas of disability, physical development. 
psychological and emotional problems and social adjustment. Attitudes toward 
the disabled are examined and attempts are made to rectify those founded on 
myth and misinformation. Students are taught medical terms, the role of thera-
peutic recreation as part of the rehabilitation team's efforts and are given the 
opportunity to plan recreation programs to fit the needs and capabilities of 
specific disabilities. 
Prerequisite: REC r 2 
IEC 12 OIGANIZAnON OF A IECREAnON PROGRAM 
lln. l crs. 
The underlying principles for effective recreation programming are presented in 
this course. An overview of the operation of recreation facilities, includins 
budset, public relations, records, reports, equipment and evaluation Is included. 
For Recreation Leadership majors only. 
Prerequisite: REC r 2, 3 r, 9 r. 
tREC ll LEADERSHIP SKILLS IN ARTS AND CRAFTS 
21n. 2 crs. 
The course provides students with opportunities to learn skills with various 
materials and to teach the use of clay, paper, paint, yam, wire, soap and wood. 
Emphasis is on encouraging creativity and provic:lins enjoyment for all ages and 
special groups. Course fee is $3. 
tBasic Course 
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IK 34 LEADERSHIP METHODS AND MATERIALS IN ARTS AND CRAFTS 
3 hn. 3 en. 
The purpose of this course is to provide students with the maximum skill levels 
in arts and crafts projects while emphasizing the recreational values inherent in 
different programs. Stress will be placed upon the different techniques necessary 
for the proper presentation of arts and crafts programs to groups of d ifferent ages 
and physical abilities. Students will be taught different methods of teaching the 
developed skills to such special groups. 
Open to Recreation Majors only. 
RK 35 RECREATION FOR THE AGING AND MENTALLY RETARDED 
3 hn. 3 en . 
The course deals with two special populations-the aging and the mentally 
retarded. In the area of the aging, the course examines biological, psychological, 
and sociological aspects of aging. Through this study, students gain an under-
standing of the aging process and the problems affecting the aged, and become 
able to furnish recreational services for their benefit. 
The mental retardation area provides students with knowledge of the social, 
emotional, physical and intellectual characteristics and problems of an individu-
al with retarded, mental development. Through guidelines developed in the 
course students will be able to diagnose recreative functioning, understand 
leadership techniques and plan recreation programs for the mentally retarded. 
For Recreation Leadership majors only. 
Prerequisite: REC 31 
IK 91 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN RKREATION LEADERSHIP 1 
6 hn. 3 en. 
Students are assigned to supervised field work in a variety of recreation agency 
settings in the community. The course includes one hour seminar, student field 
reports and class discussions of these experiences. 
For Recreation Leadership majors only. 
Prerequisites: REC 11, 12, 13, 16,33 
RK 92 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN RECREATIO N LEADERSHIP 11 
6 hn.3 en. 
This advanced field experience program involves increased student participation 
in the work of the assigned recreation agencies, assignment to a second type of 
agency for varied experience, and includes one hour seminar. 
For Recreation Leadership majors only. 







THE ASSOCIATE IN 
SCIENCE (A.S.) DEGREE 
The Science, Mathematics, Fine or Performing Arts courses offered in these 
programs provide sound foundations in those specialities as well as in the 
essential liberal arts. They were designed to permit students the opportunity for 
exploration with limited specialization in their major f.eld . The Kingsborough 
A.S. degree will serve as a perfect foundation for transfer to a senior or profes.. 
sional collese, or, for accepting a position in the chosen field. 
A student must earn at least a "C" grade (2.00 index), and have fulfilled all 
degree requirements to be certified for the degree. 
PROGRAMS 
Mathematics and Science: Biology • Chemistry • Computer Science • 
Mathematics • Physics • Pre-Physical Therapy 
The Arts: Fine Arts • Music • Theatre Arts • 
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~ ~·· Total credits: 64 
lequirements for mltricuWits u of September 1973 
Required Courses 
Enslish 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 












CHEM 4 1 
BIO elective 
Group Requirements 
1. Perfonnins and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio 

















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
•Consultation with Bio. Dept. Advisor is required. 












Group A: Art, Economics, English, Fomgn Languages, H istory, Music, Education, 
Phii05CJI)hy, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 































A.S. BIOLOGY •• Total credits: 64 
II .. ' IMIRII fDriMiriciiiMII• of Sept1ml.er 1975 
Required Courses 
Ens! ish 
Health Education 11 
Physical Edualion 
Correctlw Speech where appropriate 
Department Requirements 
810 13-14 (Course descriptions PI- ISO) 
BK><anvr•• 
CHEM 11-12 (Course descriptions PI· 216) 
MATH 14 (Course descriptions P8- 204) 








1. Performins and Visual Arts 
This IVOUP exdudes Art and Music Studio 


















V. MalheiNtics and Science 
BlcJiotial Science 
Miihernatics and Computer Science 
Physial Science 
•AU credits required from poupsl, II, Ill and IV must be in s.lc Courses. 
•-11111 ,....._.II_..... the Jlaloikal Sdlnca DepariMenL 






















&r,®r, ~w_ruw Total credits: 64 










MATH 1 5- 16 or 
17-18 
Group Requirements 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio 


















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
•All credits required from groups I, 11, Ill & IV must be in Basic Courses. 











MATH 1 5-16 or 
17-18 
Group A: Art, Economics, Engl ish, Foreign Languages, History, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 
























A.S. CHEMISTRY ** Total credits: 64 





Corrective Speech where appropriate 
Department Requirements 
CHEM 11-12 (Course descriptions pg. 216) 
31-32 
PHYS 13-14 (Course descriptions pg. 218) 
MATH 15-16or 
17-18 (Course descriptions pg. 204 l 
Group Requirements• 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio 


















v. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
•All credits required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses. 












3 credi ts 
3 credits 
24 credits 
&.o®o ~ ~ Total credits: 68 
Requirements for IMtriculants u of September 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
Department Requirements 







I. Perfooning and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio 





II. language and literature 
Foreign language .... 
literature 
Philosophy 








V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 








C5 13, 14 
cs 35, 36 





Group A: Art, Economics, English, Foreign lang~Ja~e5, History, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Sociolosv, Speech and Theatre Arts. · 





























A.& co-.ITEIISCIEIICE •• Total credits: 68 
Required Courses 
Ellliish 8 credits 
Health Education 11 2 
Physical Eduation 2 
Cooective Speech whefe appropriate 0 
Department Requirements 
COMP SCI 13-14 (Course descriptions PI- 2081 9 credits 
35-36 9 
MATH 15-16 (Coursedescriptionspg. 204) 8 
SS,S6 6 
21 4 
810 13, 14 (Course descriptions pg. I SO) or Phy 11 , 12 or Phy 13, 14 8-10 
Group Requirements• 
I. Perlorrnins and Visual Arts 3 credits 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio 


















v. Mathematics and Science 24 credits 
BioJosical Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
"All credits required from groups I, II, Ill, & IV must be in Basic Courses. 
••lhilpn~~raM Ia within the Malhematics A Computer Science OeplrtmenL 
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Requirements for INitricui.U a of Sept~ 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
Department Requirements 
M ATH 15-16 
21 , 55 
56 
COMP PRO 51 
MATH or COMP PRO (any) 
LAB SCI 
Group Requirements 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group exdudes Art and Music Studio 


















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 










MATH 21 , 55 
MATH or COMP PRO (any) 
COMPPRO 51 
LAB SCI 
Group A: Art, Economics, Engl ish, Foreign languages, H istory, M usic, Education, 
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 





























Enalish 8 credits 
Heahh Education 11 2 
Physical Education 2 
Conecliw Speech where appropriate 0 
Department Requirements 
MATH 15-16 (Course description PI· 204) 8 credits 
21 , ss 7 
56 3 
COMP PRO S 1 (Coune descriptions PI· 207 ) .. 
MATH or COMP PRO (any) 8 
LAB SCI (Coune descriptions P1J. 2161 8-10 
~ Requirements• 
I. Performina and Visual Arts 
ThislfOUP excludes Art and Music Studio 
3 credits 


















IV. Mathematics and Science 24 credits 
Biolosical Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
•All credits required from poups I, II, Ill & IV must be in Basic Courses. 
**lhil prosr1111 II wilhill the Mdle•llk:s & C~~~~~plltlr Sc:illlce DeplrtnleiiL 
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&o®o ~® Total credits: 64 
R~nments for rNtricuiMts M of September 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Educat ion 11 
Physical Educat ion 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
Department Requirements 
PHYS 13-14 
CHEM 11, 12 




I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio 


















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 













Group A: Art, Economics, English, Foreign Languages, History, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 
























A.S. PHYSICS •• Total credits: 64 
leqzb ••ezll for~ • of Sepeeatber 1975 
Required Courses 
EnsJish 
Health Eduation 11 
Physical Education 
Conecti-ve Speech wheR appropriate 
Department Requirements 
PHYS 13-14 (Course descriptions pg. 2181 
CHEM 11, 12 (Course descriptions pg. 216) 




I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio 


















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
"All credits required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses. 















&a~~"'~~ Total Credits: 64 
lequhlnenb lor IMiricullnts. ol September 1973 
Required Courses · 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech were appropriate 
Department Requirements 
810 11 , 12 
CHEM 11, 12 
"MATH 
PHYS 11 -12 
•courses to be determined upon consultation with the departments. 
Group Requirements 
I. Performins and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio 


















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 








BIO 11, 12 
CHEM 11 -12 
MATH 15-16 
PHYS 11 -12 
Group A: Art, Economics, Enslish, Foreign Languages, History, Music, Education, 
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 
























A.S. PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY •• Total credits: 64 
Requirements few Matricu._... • of September 1975 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
Department Requirements 
BIO 11, 12 (course descriptions pg. 150) 
CHEM 11, 12 (course descriptions pg. 216) 
•MATH (course descriptions pg. 204) 
PHYS 11-12 (course descriptions pg. 218) 
•courses to be determined upon consultation with the department 
Group Requirements• 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
•All credits required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses. 















&a~~~~ Total credits: 64 
This is the first, and thus far exclusive, CUNY Community College Fine Arts program. Pre-evaluation of 
artistic portfolio is required for acceptance and successful completion of Si)(ty-four credits is required for 
graduation. Graduates will be able to pursue careers in the art field. However, the courses were 
designed to serve as an outstanding beginning for transfer to private four-year colleges, or senior units of 
CUNY or SUNY, or institutes for professional artists. 
l equftd for nYtricua..ts • of Septembe! 1973 
General Requirements 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH 03 proficiency 
Departmental Requirements 
All Art majors would take in their first term: 
ART 33, 57 and one of the suggested sequences listed below. 
Suggested sequences in Fine Art concentrations. 
Drawing and Painting ART 59, 34, 35, 36, 58, 60, 51 or 65, 81 
Media and Graphics ART 65, 35, 36, 37, or 61, or 59, 55, 56, 51, 81 
Sculpture ART 61, 35, 36, 37, 38, 58, 62, 65, 81 
Art History ART 34, 35, 36, 38 and electives from Music, 
History, Comparative literature and Studio 
courses. Also suggested Art 37 and 40. 
Group Requirements 
Students must take si)( additional credits from Groups II, Ill, or IV. 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This grouping e)(cludes Art and Music Studio courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
















LS. ... ARTS •• Total credits: 64 
fte.,lnd far INIIrkullnll• of Septe1._ 1975 
General Requirements 
Ensfish 
HNhh Education 11 
Physical Educalion 
Conectiw Speech where appropriate 
MATH 05 proficiency 
Departmental Requirements (Coune descriptions PI· 138) 
All AriiNijors would take in their first eerm: 
ART 33, 57 and one at the sugested sequences 
liMed below. 
Sugeseed sequences in Fine Arl concentrations. 
Drlwinl and Painti"' ART 
Med~ ind Graphics ART 
Sculpture ART 
Ar1 History ART 
Group Requ~remencs• 
59, 34, 35, 36, 58, 60, 51 or 65, 81 
65, 35, 36, 37 67 .or 59, 55, 56, 51, 81 
61, 35, 36, 37, 38, 58, 62, 65, 81 
34, 35, 36, 38 ana electMs from Music 
Hilloly, Compuatlve Literature and Studio 
courses. Also sac 1 If Arl37 and 40. 
Sludents must lake six additional credits from Groups II, Ill, or IV. 
I. Performl"' and Visual Arts 
This lfOUPinl excludes Arl and Music 5tudio courses 

















v. Maahemadc:s and Science 
Blolop:al Science 
MMhema1lcs and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
VI. Additional credits from li to V 
•AJI credits required from FM1P5 I, II, Ill and IV mus1 be in a.ic Counes. 

















~ ~ Total credits: 64 
Requirements for ~Ntricul~nts ~s of Septe~ 1973 
General Requirements 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 









Orchestra, Band or Chorus 
Recommended: Music 02, 03 
Group Requirements 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This grouping excludes Art and Music Studio courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 






















A.S. MUSIC •• Total credits: 64 
lequlrements fur lllltriculanls • oiSep!!mber 1975 
General Requirements 
English 
Health Eduation 11 
Physical Education 
Conective Speech where appropriate 
Mathematics proficiency in elementary alaebra 








Orchestra, ~. or Chorus 
Recommended: Music 02, 03 
Group Requirements• 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This grouping excludes Art and Music Studio courses, 

















V. Mathematics and Science 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physial Science 
•All credits required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses. 



















' 3 credits 
6 credits 
&~~m~&~ Total credits: 64-68 
Requirements for matriculants as ol September 1973 
General Requirements 
English &-10 credits 
Health Education 11 2 
Physical Education 2 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 3 
Mathematics proficiency in elementary algebra 
Department Requirements 






(Electives - See Departmental Advisor) 7-9 credits 
Group Requirements 
Students must take six additional credits from 
Groups II, Ill, or IV. 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 3 credits 




T atre Arts 
II. Language and Literature 
Foreign Language 
Literature 
3 c redits 
Philosophy 








V. Mathematics and Science 6 credits 
Biological Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
VI. Electives from Groups II, Ill, or IV 6 credits 
See Theatre Advisor 
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THEATRE ARTS •• Total credits: 64-68 
.......... for naalriaiiMII.- ol Sep!e!nber 1975 
General Requirements 
English 8 credits 
Health Education 11 2 
Physical Education 2 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 0 
Mathematics proficiency in elementary alsebra 0 
Department Requirements (Course descriptions pg. 230) 






(Electives See Departmental Advisor) 7-9 credits 
Group Requirements• 
Students must take six additional credits from Groups II, Ill, or IV. 
I. Performing and Visual Arts 
This grouping excludes Art and Music Studio courses, 
3 credits 

















v. Mathematics and Science 6 credits 
Biolosical Science 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Physical Science 
VI. Electives from Groups II, Ill, or IV 6 credits 
See Theatre Advisor 
"All credits required from groups I, II, Ill and IV must be in Basic Courses. 





THE ASSOCIATE IN 
ARTS (A.A.) DEGREE 
Students are exposed to the humanities, social sciences, natural sciences and 
mathematics. The objectives are similar to the prescribed courses frequent ly 
found in the first two years of baccalaureate liberal arts programs. Attention is 
focused on advanced and specialized courses of interest and concern. Students 
who plan to continue for higher degrees at senior colleges, find that their 
Kingsborough A.A. degree serves as the first two years of the four-year degree 
program. Provisions for smooth transfer between KCC and CUNY, SUNY and 
many private colleges are in effect. 
A student must earn at least a "C" grade (2.00 index), and have fulfilled all 




Art • BehaviOI'al Sciences and Human Services • English • Biological 
Sciences • Foreign language • Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
• History and Philosophy • Mathematics • Music • Physical Sciences • 
Political Science and Urban Affairs • Speech and Theatre 
133 
Requirements for matriculants as of September 1973 
Required Courses 
English 
Health Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropriate 
MATH OS prof iciency 
Group Requirements 
I. Performing and Visual Arts (2 areas) 
This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses, 













IV. Behavioral Science (2 areas) 
Anthropology 
Sociology 
V. Mathematics and Science (2 areas) 
Biological Science 













Group A and Group Band free elect ives are selected on the basis of ind ividual 
interests. 
Group A: Art, Economics, English, Foreign Languages, History, M usic, Education, 
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Theatre Arts. 
















'-A. U8ERAL ARTS •• Total credits: 64 
.equftlnenb for IIYIIriculanel• of Sep!aNier 1975 
!equired Courses 
EnsJish 
HNith Education 11 
Physical Education 
Corrective Speech where appropl'iale 
MATH OS proficiency 
Group Requirements• 

















V. Mathematics and Science (2 areas) 
Biolosical Science 






















t ART 31 THE VISUAL EXPERIENCE 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Students are introduced to the plastic arts, past and present, as they express 
personal and societal attitudes about nature, environment, and art itself. 
t ART 33 SURVEY OF ART HISTORY 1 
Fall 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This historical view of Western Art history is designed to survey, in chronologi-
cal sequence, the evolution of style and form in the major arts from pre-history 
through the Renaissance. 
Required of Art majors. 
ART 34 SURVEY OF ART HISTORY 11 
Spring 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course continues the study of Western Art from the Renaissance to the 
present, noting changes and growth in style and form. 
Prerequisite: ART 33 
tART 35 MOBERN ART 1 
Fall 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course is devoted to the study of pioneers of Modern Art - Picasso, 
Mondrian, Kandinsky, Brancusi, Matisse, Miro. M useum assignments in New 
York City and personal research on the notable movements in the first decades 
of the 20th century are required. 
Required of Art majors. 
ART 36 MODERN ART 11 
Spring 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The latest developments in contemporary art are explored during this course. 
Considered are the succeeding movements to Cubism, the innovation of the 
20th century. Surrealism, and abstract art to abstract expressionism. 
Prerequisite: ART 35 
t ART 37 AFRICAN AND PRIMITIVE ART 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The structural and stylistic forms of African art are studied, as is the art of other 




tART l8 RENAISSANCE ART 1 
f~ 
3 tn. 3 crs. 
The history of the development of a rt from the Gothic to the Humanism 
movement is studied: The Renaissance is integrated into the course content with 
an analysis of the new conceptions of nature, history and man in Italy. 
Prerequisite or Corequisite: ART 34 
tART 40 CHINESE ART 
3 hn. 3 crs. 
Students learn about the original development, tradition and significant con-
tributors to Chinese painting in its long and uninterrupted history. The course 
includes an analysis of the fundamental, philosophical and artistic influences 
which produced oriental art. 
ART 41 ARTS IN THE CITY 1 
Fall 
2 tn. 2 en. 
In this course, the urban environments and its aesthetic problems are consid-
ered. An interdisciplinary approach is taken to the plastic and visual arts which 
developed from the demands of New York City's existence. 
ART 42 AilS IN THE CITY 11 
Sprins 
2 tn. 2 en. 
In this continuation of ART 41 , the study of Arts in the City, students delve more 
deeply into the artistic problems of a megalopolis and consider the possible 
solutions. 
tART 51 PHOTOGRAPHY 1 
4tn.3crs. 
This introductory course to the rudimentary ideas and techniques of photogra-
phy considers the camera, the film, the development process, and the artistic 
possibilities realized with the photographic print. 
ART 52 PHOTOGRAPHY 11 
4 hn. 3 crs. 
In this introduction to Professionalism in Photography course, students are 
taught to understand the place photography has in our society and how to 
rea lize one's potential through photography in that society. Problems deal with 
an analysis of professional standards and how to mold personal work to attain 
those standards. 
Prerequisite: ART 5 1 
tBasic Course 
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t ART 55 DESIGN 1 
4 hrs. 3 crs. 
Various media approaches to the visual arts are used in this course to examine 
the principles of design. Innovative techniques such as electronics, sight and 
sound are explored. 
Required of Art majors. 
ART 56 DESIGN 11 
4 hrs. 3 crs. 
In this advanced study of experimental and innovative uses of the media, tools 
and materials in advanced design problems are pursued. 
Prerequisite: ART 55 
tART 57 DRAWING 1 
4 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course introduces students to the basic concepts of drawing. In order to 
cultivate the ability to see, create form, and enjoy visual experiences, students 
draw from still life and live models. 
Required of Art majors. 
ART 58 DRAW ING 11 
4 hrs. 3 crs. 
In this continued study of the various drawing media, students explore tradition-
al and experimental drawing techniques by using the figure model. 
Required of Art majors. 
Prerequisite: ART 57 
tART 59 PAINTING 1 
4 hrs. 3 crs. 
This studio course in oil and acrylic painting serves as an aesthetic foundation 
for solutions to expressive problems of representational and abstract form, color 
and space. 
ART 60 PAINTING 11 
6 hrs. 4 crs. 
This continuation of ART 59 gives students an opportunity for advanced work in 
painting, self-expression and creativitiy. 
Prerequisite: ART 59 
t Basic Course 
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t ART 61 SCULPTURE 1 
4hn. 3en. 
Students are given an opportunity to study and work in a studio setting. Empha-
sis is placed on the techniques and aesthetics of modem sculptural concepts. 
ART 62 SCULPTURE 11 
6hn.4cn. 
More advanced students in the field of creative sculpture are able to explore 
new techniques including welding and casting. 
Prerequisite: ART 61 
ART 65 MIXED MEDIA- MULTI-MEDIA OPEN STUDIO 
4 hrs. 3 en. 
This course enables students to make use of combinations of drawing, painting 
and sculptural techniques, new materials, light, sound and phonetic processes. 
ART 66 ETCHING AND ENGRAVING 
4 hn. 3 en. 
This studio course introduces the techniques of intalgio and relief printmaking. 
Students learn to expand upon drawing experiences by refining visual expres-
sion into terms of the original print. 
Prerequisite: ART 57 
ART 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-3 hn. 1-3 en. 
Independent study of Art includes work in lntermedia, Print-making, Art History, 
Visual Communications. 
Each course of study, including hours, credits, and required work is developed 
individually between student and faculty member and must be approved by the 
Department. 
ART82 
1-3 hn. 1-3 en. 
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the 
immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum of two semesters. 
tBasic Course 
FINE ARTS PROGRAM 
A.S. Degree Requirements - Page 125 
141 






Prof. Philip Stander 
5-134 
218 
CHILD CARE/EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION PROGRAM 
A.A.S. Degree Requirements- Page 85 
Course Descriptions - Page 86 
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH ASSISTANT PROGRAM 
A.A.S. Degree Requirements - Page 89 
Course Descriptions - Page 90 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATE PROGRAM 
A.A.S. Degree Requirements- Page 101 
Course Descriptions - Page 1 02 
144 
PSYCHOLOGY 
t PSYCH 11 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This general course introduces students to the nature of psychology, its fields 
and divisions, including individual differences, learning, motivation, perception, 
and personality. 
PSYCH 14 ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 1 
EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS Of BEHAVIOR 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This laboratory course deals with the experimental analysis of human and 
animal behavior. Practical applications and ethical implications of the scientific 
study of man are included. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH II 
PSYCH 1 S ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 11 
PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The course focuses on the application of psychological principles to problems of 
personal and social adjustment. Workshop activities such as discussion groups, 
role-playing and self-awareness exercises are stressed. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH II 
PSYCH 24 PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS IN YOUNG CHILDREN 
(also listed as ECE 24) 
3 hrs. 3. crs. 
Students learn about psychological disorders in young children and the practices 
required to deal with them in early childhood sen ings. Included will be children 
who are mentally retarded, gifted, deaf, blind, orthopedic, speech handicapped, 
or minimally brain-damaged. Causes, diagnostic, therapeutic and educational 
procedures and teaching methods are reviewed for each category based upon 
principles learned in introductory psychology. 
Prerequisites: PSYCH 32, ECE 21, 91, or permission of the Instructor 
PSYCH 32 HUMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
(also listed as EDU 32) 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course focuses on human development from infancy through childhood, 
adolescence, and adulthood. It considers intellectual growth, personal and 
social adjustment, the relationship between physical and mental development, 
and typical problems in various stages of the life-cycle. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH I I 
PSYCH 33 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
The basic concepts and selected researc h findings in social psychology are 
examined. Emphasis is placed on the process of communication, group interac-
tion, leadership, interpersonal perception, attitude and opinion formation. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH II 
tBasic Course 
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PSYCH 34 PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
In this course various personality theories are examined in order to demonstrate 
the variety of ways with which to deal with basic personality problems. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH 11 
PSYCH 35 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Current scientific theory and research relating to formal learning environments 
are considered in this course. Areas studied include processes of human learn-
ing, concept-formation, language development, problem-solving and other cog-
nitive abilities, characteristics of learners and teachers affecting acquisition and 
retention, new approaches to motivate and direct learning, new approaches to 
organizing and transmitting information and knowledge. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH 11 
PSYCH 36 PSYCHO LOGY OF BEHAVIOR PATHOLOGY 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
Students examine the concepts of normality and abnormality, and review signifi -
cant theoretical contributions to personality disorganization. Historical factors 
and current trends in the field of Mental Health are reviewed. Causes of 
behavioral disorders are discussed in terms of the impact of social, cultural, 
genetic and other factors. A survey of treatment methods is included. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH 11 
PSYCH 52 INDUSTRIAL AND 
ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
3 hrs. 3 crs. 
This course draws upon psychological and sociological principles relevant to 
the work environment of an organization. Concepts such as motivation, leader-
ship, attitudes, testing and test discrimination, morale and organization climate, 
mental health and growth in the work world, and the problems surrounding 
selection decisions are examined. Students experience some aspects ofapplied 
research during the term. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH 1 7 
PSYCH 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
Independent study of Psychology includes research work done outside of the 
College, or participation In individual or group projects. Each course of study, 
including hours, credi ts, and required work, is developed between student and 
faculty member and must be reported to the department prior to start of project. 
Prerequisite: PSYCH 17 
PSYCH 82 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the 
immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum of two semesters. 
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SOCIOLOGY 
tsoc 31 INTIOOUCTION TO SOCIOlOGY 
31n.3cn. 
In this systematic study of the social dimensions of human existence, primaty 
5b'eSS is on social 5lrUCtUre and culture as aovemi"l fKaors in the lives ol 
individuals. Students consider the t.ic concepiS of socioloiY, ma;or theoretical 
positions and ftndinp. The coune is desiped to meet the needs of those 
5IUdenls who wn an inlroduction 10 the field as well as for those who wish 10 
undertake further study. 
SOC 32 UIIAN SOCIOlOGY 
31n.3cn. 
Students in this course are given an overview of the urt.n clly In order 10 beGer 
undentand the eflecls of urbaniution. The inhlnnl conlradictions in urban 
livinc ate reviNed in terms of the multiplicily o1 problems thai cum!ndy 
challenae the city. 
Prerequisite: SOC 3 J 
SOC ll SOCIAl PIOilEMS: INSTITUTIONS IN Cll5l5 
31n.3cn. 
An investiption of the current social-ills faci"l American sociely is conduded 
duri.. this course. Alas of anllysis i..:lude the ...;or c:onfticls and social 
chanteS that challenee the instilutions in the community. Each problem is 
approached as a crisis faci"l a Plflicular instilulion. The appiOpriale chlnles In 
policy ate st •• led as solutions ...ted 10 resolve lhe problems. 
Prerequisite: SOC 3 J 
SOC 35 SOCIOlOGY Of THE fAMilY 
Jln.3cn. 
The socioloaY of the family is re\iewed in this coune. ~ of study include: 
definitions; pdem variations; deYelopmelltal theories; specialized functionl 
and their effect on socialiution, courtship, mriJ~t, the life cyde and divolce. 
Prerequisite: SOC 3 r 
SOC 36 MINOIITY GIOUPS IN THE UNITED STAllS 
3 ln. 3 cn. 
Students study sele ~ minority arouP5in Amerian society. Amonl the topics 
discussed ate: the nature of pretudic:e and discrimlnllion, the social ...... of 
" minority," the annihilation, -.imilation, COIIIpedtiOh, confticl e~ .. 
soci~ and cultural chanee, past and present trends and dewlopmenls. 
Prerequisites: SOC 3 r and Upper Freshman standinJ 
tBasic Course 
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tsoc 37 INTIODUCTION TO ANTHIOPOI.OGY 
Jln.Jcn. 
The ~im ol the course is to ~ ~ variety ol aspeds ol the human 
condition, such ~ ftOiution, the diwtsily ol primitiw societies, and compn 
the relationships ol ~I concepiS with cu knowlecfee ol cu own 
civilization ~nd lis m.ry. 
SOC 4e ISIABJ SOCIETY 
Jhn.Jcn. 
This course provides ~n i'*P-.i exposition and aNiysis ol the dominant 
soc~l, politial ~nd economic aspeciS ol Israeli society. It is desisned to live 
studencs ~n understandins ol the dynamics ol the component elements ol that 
society, ~nd ~n insight into the idHs ~nd pis ollts people. 
Prerequisite: soc J, 01 37 
SOC 11 INDEI'ENDENT STUDY 
1-Jin.1-Jcn. 
lndepeudenl Study in SociolotY includes research, work done ouiSide ol the 
Collep, 01 partici~tion In individual 01poup projects. 
bch course ol study, 1ncludi,. hours, aedits, and requhd work. is cle1.elaped 
between student and faculty member and must be reporled to the deplrtmenl 
prior to the mrt ol the proiect. 
SOCI2 
1-31n.1-3cn. 
This course is ol ~ topical and pilot nature and is cJesillled to meet the 
immediate needs and inleresls ol various IIUdenl populations. 
It is offered for ~ maximum ol two lei'III!SIIB. 
tBasic Course 
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t 110 11 PIEPAIATOIY IIOI.OGY COUISP 
Jln. 2 cn. 
Oesiped for students with little or no previous biolotY coune experience who 
plan to pursue a career prqrram in the allied health sciences. Students are 
inlroduced to fundarneruJ cateep15 in biolotY and relaled chemical and physi-
al processes, and learn various basic skills. 
• Enrollment limited to recommended IIUdeniS tMsed on science baclqpound 
and placemenl eumination scores and does no1 count toward fulfillment d the 
science requirement for any decree. 
110 11t -1 2 GENEIAI. IIOI.OGY fOI AWED 
HEAlTH SHVICIS 
61n. 4 Cn. 
(.ell ..... 1) 
The full-year course, which includes dassroom and ~Y sellions, dNis 
with the normal anatomial and physiolcJsical interrelationships d the various 
systems in the human orpnism. Emphasis is on the dynamk aspec1s to show 
how the orpnism inleS»ai!S exleiM and i.-mal information 10 that it biolosi-
ally responds to constantly chanting conditions. 
Recommended for students pwsuing careers in one d the health fields. 
P.wequisi~: 810 J J fot 810 J2 
110 13't 14 GENEIAl. IIOI.OGY 
6 1n.4 cn. 
(adtuanl•) 
This one-yur lecture and laboraiOiy course In seneral biolotY is inlended for 
science majors who plan to pwsue areets in the bioloiialsciences. A modem 
11e11tmen1 d classial and current biolop:al concepiS from a caleemporaly 
viewpoint is preseu•ed with emphasis on the biological forces et work in which 
students live. · 
Pretequis~: 810 JJ for 810 J.f 
Corequise CHEM J J 
110 21t -22 COMPAIAnVE ANATOMY AND 
EMaYOlOGY 
6 hn.4cn. 
(.ell IIBIIII ) 
This year-lont cbssroom and labcntoly course includes the IIUdy d fundamen.. 
tal proce55e1 such as fertiliDiion, powth, diffaentiation ahd devetopment un-
derlying the early embryolosy and adult slrUCUes d the ~. Selected 





110 51 MICROIIOI.OGY 
6111's.4cn. 
A clusroom and llboratory course which iriVOMs the study ol the principles 
and practices o1 microbiolosY; pure culture techniques; micro-orpnisms and 
their environments; physical and chemial factors affecti,. arowth, im-
munoiOBY, epidemiology; and the relationship between man and the~ 
biolosial world. 
Sugested for 5ludenls in the allied health sciences only. 
p,.,equisite: 810 12 or 14 
110 5Z MMINE IIOI.OGY 
6111's.4cn. 
Students in this course attend laboratory and classroom sessions duri,. which 
they study the ineerrelationships between various enviiOM'Ielllal fadoiS (physi-
cal, chemical and biofosjcal) and the distribution and~ ol sele:ltd 
marine orpnisms. Special attention is given to ecofoajcaltechniques and tax~ 
nomic methods. Field trips supplement laboraloly work. 
p,.,equisites: 810 14 and CHEM I I or permission ol lnsttuciOf 
110 53 TlDE5TaW. ECOlOGY 
6111's.4GL 
Tenestrial eco&otY is a study ol: concepiS and principles relatint to lhe 5lrUcllft 
and function ol populations, communities, and ecosystems; enet'IY flow, W. 
aeochemical cyclins, community structure, population lfOWih and popul..-, 
inleractions; and disturbed and undislulbed ecosrlll!llb. The C8UIW includes 
lectures, films, field trips, research PfOiecl and repDft, and disaaion. T.......W 
ecofosy is a course desisned for science majors. 
~uisife: 810 I 3-14 Mtd CHEM l I or p«mission ollnsCructor 
110 54 IIOl.OGY Of GI&N PlANTS 
...... en. 
In this course, studenls lelm lhe blsic: COIICepll ol peen piMt bialotY wilh 
particular emphasis on their slrUCtUre, growth and physiolqay. Uborlloly exper-
iences emphasize the growth and study ollhle specimetl5, includinl ..,....._ 
and field projects. 
Ptetequisite: 810 14 or one sefMSter ol col• biolotY with permission ol 
lnstrucflof 
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110 55 BIOLOGY Of THE INYalUIATES 
iln.4c:n. 
An inlroductory survey course for 5IUdenls who inlend to continue in the field d 
biological science or choose it as their sophomore-level science elective. Vari-
ous invertebrate phyla are studied with particular r•reuce to their physioloBY 
and their inlerrelationships. Represaltilliwe fonns will be examined and cfis. 
secled and various experiments will be performed on perticular orpnisms. 
Fundamental biolosical concepls will be stressed. 
Pr«equisa: BIO u 01 sa 33 
110 56 UFE ENDANGEIED: AN UNDEISTANDING OF 
ENVIIONMENTAl POLLUTION 
Jln.Jc:n. 
LIFE ENDANGERED is a course dealins with liYi"l orpnisms, boeh plant and 
animal, whose envlrormenlS are consaandy bei"l allered and whole continued 
exislenc:e is thrn'tned becaew d man's devel..._lect.w....,_ and FJIWih. 
lis theme demonstrates how tlae chief requilernenls d liYi"l systems, wller, 
CJXY11n and nulrienlS have been aftectld by spedftc orpnic, inolpftic and 
radioactiw wasle mallrials bri ... about popeeladon decline throuah inlrusion 
upon tissues, orpns and orpn syslemS. 
110 92 RRD EXPEIIENCE IN HUMAN ECOLOGY 
41n.Jc:n. 
This irdl!rdisciplinary coune acquainiS studenlS wilh the fundamenrals d ecot. 
IY so they 11e beaer lble to cope wilh lhe ecolaekaf pnJblems conr.allinl 
man. An ellefttial component d the CIDUIIe is .... Plflidplllioft d ........ in 
praieds eeared to c:oneCI catlin ecistinl ecolaaial COIIdllions. Guest lec:bnn 
are inviled. 
Open to alllludeniS, reprdl• d ... objective. 
IIOlOGY PaOGUM 
A.S. 0epee Pqram Requiremenll- Pale 113 
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tsa 31 tuSTO.Y AND MLOSOPHY Of SCIENQ I 
21n.2cn. 
For complete course description refer to Depnnelll d Physial Scienms, (pial! 
220). 
tsa n HISlOft AND PtaOSOPHY OF SCIENCE • 
21n.2cn. 
Duri .. this course, studenls study the historical and philosophical developments 
d biokJty. Concepls emphasized cbinl the sem uur Include sdentific method, 
heredily and the theory d evolution and ec:o~otY. The impact d man on his 
world is considered. 
For Sludenls in the Caleer Proparnl. 
tsa 33 IN1IlODUCTION TO MODEIN CONCIPI'5 OF IIIOlOGY 
Sln.4cn. 
This course places emphlsis on the modem theory devolution lftd ils IPPiica-
tion to currenl problems In ecolcJiy lftd CIOI_.vadon. M.;or CIOIQpiS in biolaiY 
ale considered. The neceiUIY bKiqJound in cell biolaiY. miiDsis, ...... 
embtyoqy, and J!IM!Iics is pnMcW .....,... caonlftlled lectwe and .... 
tory sessions. 
For norHCience majors. 
tsaa ~TOI'ICSIN.at.OGY 
:Jin.Jcn. 
This course ...._ biolaiY .waillble and ,..,.,.. to u•••• II siUdenls by 
aMnl ..................... d biolaiY • il .... to curNIII ........ in 
society. The course supplemenls the traditionlllaboraat coune In biolcJiy bul 
can be tllren alone. 
Olered to ...... in .............. dlheirldlnce ............. 
tsa•:J RBD IIOI.OCiY 
5 .... 4cn. 
Ala inlloduction to lhe ...,d .... C111111 ..... in ........ to lhelr enwilala I II, 
this course includes darrracnnr --.. llbol1110ry wen lftd fllld trips. 
Prerequisite: A sc-.c. course 01 permJsslon ollfle .,.,.,._.. 
t8asic Course 
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BANKING 
t iKC 14 MONEY AND IANIINC 
(1hted- • ECO 14) 
Jln.Jcn. 
This course involves a study ol the nature and functions ol money, mo~N!t.lly 
systems and moneury standards. A detailed analysis ol the orpnizatlon, poli-
cies, and operation ol our public and private financial Institutions, commercial 
bankina, investment bankina, cenbal bankins, and other financial ineennediaries 
is included. The relationships ol money and bankina to economic activity is also 
considered. 
Prerequisite: ECO I 2 
tgc 32 PIINCIPI.ES Of INVESTMENT 
(llled lllo • ECO 34) 
Jln.Jcn. 
A detailed analysis is made ol the various types ol iMestment securities and the 
practices ol security marllets. Emphasis is placed on les1S ol safety, Income 
marketability, divenifiatlon, and rnanaaement ol stocb and bonds. Applicable 
problems are assiped. 
IKC 41 ANALmNC FINANCIAL STATIMENTS 
Jln.Jcn. 
This course 5efYes as an introduction to practical problems in financial state-
ment analysis. A fine breakdown ol financial saatemen1s includes pertinent areas 
such as details ol the balance sheet. sipificanc.e and value ol ralio5, ln!nds. 
proportions, and internal and external comparisons. Analysis ol worki"l capital, 
receivables, invenlOI ies, trial balances, consolidaled stalemenlS, bucfaets, and 
proiections is included. 
Prerequisite: ACCT J 2 
t Basic Course 
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ECONOMICS 
tECO 12 fUNDAMENTAlS Of ECONOMICS 
Jln.lcrs. 
A study of the nature and methods of economics including: the economizing 
problem, AIMrian capitalism, national pis, and the basic principles of money 
and banki"l- A detailed analysis ol ~ and demand, the mechanics ol prices 
in different market structures, national income and employment theory, mone-
tary and fiscal policy Is included. Problems of economic powth and stability are 
also considered. 
tECO 14 MONEY AND IANIUNG 
Clllldallo••C 14) 
Jln.Jcrs. 
This course involves a study of the nature and functions ol money, monewy 
systems and monewy standards. A detailed analysis ol the orpniution, poli-
cies, and opewillion ol ow public and privale financial institutions, commerc~l 
banking, investment hankins, central bankins and other financial intermediaries 
is included. The relationships ol money and banking eo economic KIMty is also 
considered. 
Prerequisite: ECO 12 
ECO 22 ECONOMICS Of INDUSRIAI. AND LAIOIR IB.ATIONS 
3 hn. Jcrs. 
The economic problems and institutional deYelopmenls associated with labor, 
and the labor rnarlret and manqement are studied in the course. focus is on the 
insdtutional framework ol law: the de\elopmen.. practices and policies ol 
AIMrian trade unions with particular emphasis on collecliYe barpinifll: labor 
manaaemenc and the pemment, .. examination ollabor laws and ~
as they pem the rilhls, privileaes and responsibilities ol the parties under the 
law; the economics ol labor; an analysis ol labor rnarlcets as inftuenced by 
institutional fac:lorS and market forus; the supply ol law to the economy, 
industry and firm; the demand for labor with emphasis on w• theory and 
practices; trade union wase policies; unemployment, the economics ol discrimi-
nation and problems of economic security. 
Prerequisites: ECO I 2 and SA I I 
t ECO 24 CONSUMEil ECONOMICS 
21n. 2 crs. 
Students in this course examine the process ol consumer choice. Topia studied 
include rnqinal utility, bud8et restraint ~and demand, consumer pll-
tems ol buyi"' behavior, money, advertisi"' and consumer proeection. 
ECO 34 PIINCftiS Of INVESTMENTS 
clilled .. • •c 32) 
J ln.Jcrs. 
A detailed analysis is made of the various types ol irwesametll securities and the 
practices ol security rnarllets. Emphasis is placed on tests ol safely, income 
market ability, diver'sifiation, and manaaemecll ol stocks and bonds. Appliable 
problems are assiped, 
t Basic Coune 
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INDUSTRIAL AND LABOIIELAnONS 
t ii.Jl1Z INDUSTIIAliBATIONS AND lAIOII PROilEMS 
Sprina 
31n.3cn. 
An historial, politial, economic, and lepl inquiry ir*> the fadors aflecti111 
labor-manasement relations are made in this course as 5ludenls explore pivotal 
issues o1 collective barpinins. cunent policy decisions and lheir relalionship to 
laJr problems. 
Prerequisitr: BA J J 
ll.Jl31 ~ EVAlUATION, WAGE AND SAlMY ADMINISRATION F. 
31n.3cn. 
The various methods o1 evaluali"' jobs, job descriptions, waae surveys, waae 
structures, wase and salary delennination. and incentiwes are belled in lhis 
course. 
Prerequisitr: ILR J 2 
31n.3cn. 
The course deals with the preparation, neaolialion and adminilblllioo ol union 
labor contract5. 
Pmequisitr: ILR J2 
ll.Jl 34 lAIOilAW 
s,rilli 
31n.3cn. 
This course saws as an inlrOdudion to the judicial, leplative and adminislra-
tive 1aws affectins~aJr relations. Sitnifianl historical c1a1a and cunent ...-
tive and judicial trends are examined. 
Pmequisitr: ILR JJ 
t Basic Course 
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INSUIANa 
tiNS 31 PIINCIPI.ES AND PRACTICE Of INSURANCE 1 f. 
4hn.4cn. 
Contracts for fire, automobile, casualty, fidelity and surety, and bursJary insur-
ance are analyzed as studenls in the course survey insurance laws, risks insured 
apinst exclusions and endorsements, types ol carriers, claims adjustments and 
allied subjects. 
tiNS 32 PIINCIPI.ES AND PRACTICE Of INSURANCE 11 
Sprint 
4hn.4cn. 
The course includes the following ltinds ol insurance conlracts: inland and 
ocean marine, public liability and neslisence, workers' compensation, accident 
and health, and miscellaneous lines ol coverap. Agents' and brokers' duties 
and responsibilities are analyzed. 
Prerequisite: INS 3 J 
2hn.Zcn. 
During this course emphasis is placed on the relationship of law to insurance, 
including the practical application ol investigation and adjustment ol insurance 
claims. 
Corequisite: INS 3 J 
tiNS 34 PIINOPI.ES Of UFE INSURANCE 
Sprins 
Zhn.Zcn. 
A survey course which includes the various forms ollife insurance policies and 
life insurance contracts, selection ol risks, mortality tables, rate-makina and 
annuities. 
Prwequisite: INS 3 J 
INS 81 INDEPfNDENT STUDY 
1·3 hn. 1·3 en. 
lndepeudent study ol Insurance is developed individually between student and 
faculty member and must be approved by the department. 
INSI2 
1·3 hn. 1·3 en. 
This course is ol a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the 
immediate needs and inlen!sts ol various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum ol two semesters. 
t Basic Course 
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lEAL ESTATE 
ta 31 PRINCIPUS AND PIAC1ICE Of lEAl ESTATI1 F. 
31n.Jcn. 
A survey course which considers inlefeSIS in realty, real es1a1e principles and 
n!laled business law, real est.a1e COIIIrildS, bonds and rnortaa111. deeds, liens, 
easements and leases. 
tiE 32 PR1NCM.15 AND PIAC11CE Of lEAl ESTATI11 
5prllla 
Jln.Jcn. 
This advanced course includes study of ..,cy, tues and •essme~lls, dolin& • 
forms of voluntary and involuntary alienation, been. law, l'flll 111 111111, real 
estate valuation and appraisal, rent replation, subdivisions and developments, 
opeqtion of a brolrer's oftice. 
Prerequisite: RE 3 1 
IE JJ UIIAN lAND ECONOMICS F. 
Jln.Jcn. 
Economic analysis of urban land econonw,, land Uliliulion, real e1111e income. 
zoni .. feiUiations, and city planni .. is made in this course. Sludenls also IIUdy 
problems ielaled to public conbOI ower land eltapriles. 
Cotequisite: RE 3 1 
IE 34 lEAl EST All~ AND AlftAISAl 
5prllla 
Jln.Jcn. 
In lhis course, • analysis is made oflhe practices itwohed in .......... and 
operatina real estate, indudi .. owner and aaencY rn&nJI! ,...., landlcJnl.lenan 
reladons, perMielll ............ ~and practia!s involved in apprais-
inl ... eloped and .... II aped .... pmplfly. 
Prerequisite: RE 3 f 
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If 11 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-l ln. 1-lcn. 
lndepeudenl Sludy of Real Estate is deYeloped indivicMIIy between SIUdenl and 
faculty member and mus1 be approved by lhe depaltmenl. 
IE12 
1-lln.1-lcn. 
This course is of a topical and pilol nature and is desiped 10 rnee1 lhe 
immediate needs and inlen!SIS of various SIUdenl populations. h is olfefed for a 
maximum of 1wo semesleis. 
IE 92 RB.D EXPBliENCE IN lEAl ESTATE 
s.n. 
91n.lcn. 
Eight hours a Week of supervised field expewieuce in real estate, plus an hour 
each week devoeed 1o classroom lecture and discussion of expel ience in lhe 
field relal!d 10 reaJ es&alle theory ate required in lhis course. 
Prerequisft5: RE 3 I Mtd 33 









All students are required to take ENG 12 or ENG 12-13 durins their first 
full-time semester at the Colleie. No other Enslish courses may be taken before 
a student has passed ENG 12 or ENG 12-13. After passins ENG 12, students 
MUST TAKE ENG 22. After passins ENG 12-13, students MUST TAKE ENG 23. 
Students may be exempled, with aedit, from ENG 12 or ENG 22 (but not both) 
by examination. 
tENG 07 1A51C LANGUAGE SIIUS FOil STUDENTS 
LEAINING ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
4hn.Ocn. , ........... 
A one semester course for people who are not native speakers ol Enslish and 
who demonstrate on a battery of diaanostic tests that they are not fluent users of 
EnsJish. The course will consist ol various activities desiped to improve com-
munication skills in Enslish, emphasizins conectness in structure grammar, and 
vocabulary. Workshop activities will reinforce the skills beins inb'Oduced in the 
classroom and allow intensive, individualized practice under supervision. 
tENG 01 lEADING AND WllnNG SKILL IMPIOVEMENT FOil 
STUDENTS LEARNING ENGliSH AS A. SECOND LANGUAGE 
41n.Ocn. 
21n. ..... 
A one-semester course for people who are not nati~ spealcers ol Enslish and 
who demonstrate on a battery of diaanostic tests that they are not fluent readers 
or writers ol Enslish. The course will consist ol various activities desiped to 
improve those skills, emphasizins conectness ol structure, srammar, and vo-
cabulary. Workshop activities will reinforce the Skill beina introduced in the 
classroom and allow inlenSM!, Individualized practice under supervision. 
tENG 12 FRESHMAN ENGUSH 
41n.4cn. 
Study and practice in readins and wrltins skills needed in collese, includins 
research. Frequent writins assianments and readins of prose and verse. After 
passins ENG 12 students must take ENG 22. 
tENG 13 A.NAlmCA.LIEADING 
2hn.Ocn. 
A course desianed to help students develop basic skills in readins throup 
exercises in comprehension, vocabulary and structure. Individualized ataenlion 
is given under direct supervision ol the Instructor. 
Studies are supplemented by one hour ol Enslish Compensatory Laboratory 
work. 
Students are assianed to ENG 13 on the basis ol their scores on the English 
Placement Test, and they must take it jointly with ENG 12. After passing ENG 
12-13, students MUST TAKE ENG 23. 
tBasic Course 
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ENG •••a• 19 
Desiped for ltudenls in the lnstilule of Bili.,.W Studies Propam. See paee 170 
b course descriptions. 
tiENG 22 VAIIETIIS Of EJCIIIESSION 
41n.4cn. 
Conlinued work in Eflllish composition. lnlensiw Sbldy of the vMoul types of 
writi• that ltudenls will encoun1er in c:olleae and In their IM!s. Frequent 
wrilinl assipnlells. 5ludenls may be eeempeed wilh credit from ENG 12 or 
ENG 22 (but not bolh) by eumiMiion. 
Pretequ;sne: ENG 12 
tENG 2J METHODS Of EIJIIESSION 
41n.4cn. 
Equivalent to ENG 22, but required of -.dents who have talllen ENG 13 aJona 
with ENG 12. This course is to be talcen in place of ENG 22. 5ludenls may be 
aetnpled wilh aedit from ENG 23 by examination. Sludies a1e supplemalled 
by one hour of Enalish Compensalary l.abollloly wori. 
~:ENG12-JJ 
trNG • INDODUCTION TO UTIMTUU 
Jln.Jcn. 
Desilllild b SIUdenls desirinl a ...,al inboduclion 1o lhe fWd. All examina-
tion of literary 11fWeS in lheir culual conled, lileqry tenns. lftd major move-
ments in literature. 
Pterequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12-13 
trNG J1 WOilD UTEIATUIE 1 
Jln.Jcn. 
Re.dinp in classic Western lileralure, inclucfins the Bible, tton., the Cleek 
dramatists, Thuqdides, Plalo, Arisble 1n11 v.p. AppopN~e wrilin8 ...,_ 
menls. 
Pterequise: ENG 12 or ENG 12-JJ 
tENG J2 WOilD UTEIAl\JIE 11 
Jln.Jcn. 
Reldinp in European and ... we sse n ......._from Danle to the 19th~ 
ry. The focus is on dassics related to the enrichmetll of modem culsural 
paaems. Appropriate wrltina assipmeiiiS. 
~:ENG 12orENG 12-13 
tBasic Course 
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tENG 35 MOOBN CONTINENTAL l.ITRATUIE 
lin. len. 
A study of sisnificanc Europun literary works from the 19th century to the 
present. Courw cte.k with such fisures a Ibsen, Chekhov, ~. Hesse, Gide, 
and Camus. Appropriate writins assignmenls. 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12-rJ 
ENG 37 OfiNESE l.ITRA TUIE 
3 hn.lcn. 
The development of Chinese Literature from Confucius' edition of the Book o1 
Sonss thorough and inclusiw of the principles oi the lilerabft oi Maoist China; 
discussions of relevant Chinese social and political history, in particular as 
aHectinsthe development of major literary serves; philosophy, criticism, poetry, 
the short story and the traditional Chinese newel. 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12- 13 
tENG 41 THE NOVB. 
lin. las. 
An introdudion to the novel, includins analysis oi its components and themes, 
and study of its historical development. Appropriate writinl assisnments-
Prerequisite: ENG r 2 or ENG r 2- r 3 
tENG 42 POERY 
lin. las. 
An introduction to the different styles, forms and themes oi poetry, with anen-
tion to their purpose and effect. Appropriate writi• assisnments. 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12-13 
tENG43 DUMA 
lin. las. 
An analysis of dramatic SlrudUre and a study oi plays representil• major 
dramatic styles. Appropriate writi• assipments. 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12-rJ 
tfNG 44 THf TRAGIC VISION 
3 .... las. 
Study of lra&ic literature from ancient times uncilthe present day, in an atlempl 
to understand the panems and chansi,. concepts in various literary senres. 
Appropriate writins assisnments. 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12- 13 
tENG 45 THE COMIC SPIIIT 
3hn.3cn. 
An investiption of comedy in prose and verse. its meanins, uses, and tech-
niques. Appropriale writi• assisnments. 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12- 13 
tBasic Course 
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lin. l en. 
A study of verse and prose satire in the ancient and modern worlds, using a 
critical, historical, and creative approach. Appropriale writing assignmeniS. 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12- 13 
t ENG SO )OUINAUSM 
lin. l en. 
A study of the fundamental techniques of journalism, with the e mphasis on the 
practical development of journalistic style. It deals with the basic compouents of 
news coverap, patterns of reporting, news writing in the press and broadcast 
media, language usage, accuracy and libel, contempt, interviewing, copy mark-
ings, and headline writing. 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12-13 
ENG 52 ADVANCED REPORTING, EDfflNG, AND lAYOUT DESIGN 
lin. len. 
Methods of research, note-taking, rewriting of stories in proper journalistic form; 
editing techniques; the refocusing of information to cdnform to a newspaper's 
philosophy; use of layout design and typosraphy. 
Prerequisite: ENG 50 
ENG 56 CUAnVE WlmNG: FICTION 
lin. l en. 
Instruction and practice in the forms and types of fiction. Analysis of peer 
writing on a workshop basis with a view toward assisting students developing 
mastery of the form of fiction best suited for them. 
Prerequisitie: ENG 12 or ENG 12-13 
ENG 57 CUAnVE WlfflNG: POETRY 
lin. len. 
Instruction and practice in writing traditional and new forms of poetry. 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12-13 
ENG 61 SEMINAl: THE HISTOIY Of liTHAIY THEMES 
lln. l c:n. 
An intensive study of how significant ideas and themes are transmitted in 
literature. Each semester one major theme is chosen for examination. Appro-
priate writing assignments. ' 
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG 12- 13 
t Basic Course 
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t ENG 63 5HAIESPEAIE 
lin. len. 
A survey of Shakespeare's work. emphasizins his plays, but includi111 some 
consideration of his non-dramadc verse. Appropriate writins assipmenls. 
Prerequisite: ENC 12 01 ENC 1 2· J 3 
ENG 65 UTEIATUIE AND RLM 
l in. las. 
A study of novels, plays, and screenplays and the films made from them. 
Emphasis Is on the different aesthetic problems facins the writer and the film-
malrer. Additional time will be scheduled for film viewiftl. ~ wrilil18 
assignments. 
Prerequisite: ENC 12 or ENC 12- 13 
t ENC 67 WOMEN AND UTEIATUIE 
lin. len. 
A study of the treatment of women in various 1!1ftS and eras. and a considera-
tion of women as writers, usins sociolotical, psycholoaical, mythic, and formal 
literary critical methodsr 
Prerequisite: ENC 12 01 ENC 12·13 
tENG 61 GOTHIC FICTION 
(farllleliy ENC 91) l ln. l en. 
A study of major wortcs of horror fiction, includins short stories, novels, and 
some narratiw poetry, deali111 primarily with the evocalion of horror, an at· 
tempt to trace a narrative panem common to much honor fiction; an analysis of 
gothic trappinp and such psychosexual creatures as vampires and werewolves, 
as lhey appear in literature; appropriale wrilins assitP•neuls. Not open to 
students who have passed ENG 91 . 
Prerequisite: ENC 12 or ENC 12· 13 
t ENG 71 SURVEY Of ENGLISH LITBtATUIE 1 
l in. l en. 
Readings in selected major works of Ef111ish literature from Chaucer ao Swift. 
Appropriate writins a5Sisnments. 
Prerequisite: ENC 12 or ENC 12· 13 
t ENG 72 SURVEY Of ENGLISH LITBtATUIE 11 • 
lin. l en. 
A study of sianificant works from Swift to Wortd War I. A,propriate writins 
a5Sisnments. 
Prerequisite: ENC J2 01 ENC Jl-13 
tBasic Course 
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tENG 73 SURVEY OF AMERICAN LITEIATUIE 1 
3hn.3cn. 
Readinss in selected major works of American literature from colonial writers to 
Whitman. Appropriate writi,. assisnrnenls. 
Prerequisite: ENC 12 01 ENC 12-13 
tENG 74 SUIVEY OF AMERICAN LITEIATUIE11 
3hn.3cn. 
Readinss in selected major worlcs of American literature from Mark Twain to 
Wodd War I. Appropriate writi .. assiprnenls. 
Prerequisite: ENC 12 or ENC 12-13 
tENG 75 MODEIN IIITISH AND AMaiCAN LITEIATUIE 
3 .... 3cn. 
A study of Enslish and American poetry, fiction, and drama from World War I to 
the present. Includes Yeats, T.S. Eliot. lawrence, Faulkner, Ellison. Appropriate 
writina assignmenes. 
Prerequisitie: ENC 12 or ENC 12-13 
tENG n ll.ACK lnEIATUIE 1 
3hn.3cn. 
Analysis of black literature in the United States and study of its history and 
development to 1950. Appropriate writi .. assipments. 
Prerequisite: ENC 12 01 ENC 12-13 
tENG 71 BLACK UTEIATUIE 11 
31n.3cn. 
Analysis of black literature in the United States and study of its dew:lopmenl 
from 1950 to the present. Appropriate writina assignments. 
Prerequisite: ENC 12 01 ENC 12-13 
ENG 11 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-3 ..... 1·3 en. 
Independent study in the field of Enafish, includes such areas as literature, 
linaulstics, and writins- Each coune of study, includina hours, credits, and 
required wen, is developed individually between the studenl and the faculty 
member and must be appnM!d bv the deputmenl. 
ENG82 
1·3 hn. 1-3 en. 
This course, in such areas as literature, linauislics, and Wfilinl. is of a topical 
and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immedlall! needs and iNetests of 
various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters. 
tBasic Course 
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fiiiiWI ~ .... ....., to .. J h ........... , ol 
... .. se.les Prop-. 
Students a~ placed into English 14- 19 on the basis ol a series ol proficiency 
tests given by the Institute ol Bili~l Studies. 
t ENC 14 ENCUSH 1 fOI STUDENTS WHOSE NATIVE LANGUAGE 
IS SPANISH 
12 111'1. 2 cn. 
Provides an inlroduction to basic Enslish sr.wnmar and structure. Practice cen-
teR on aural-oral skills. Laboratory sessions are required. 
t ENC 15 ENGliSH 11 fOI STUDENTS WHOSE NATIVE LANGUAGE 
IS SPANISH 
12111'1.2 cn. 
Intensive work on the basic structu~ and srammar ol Ensfish with deowelopmet11 
of elemenlary rNdins and writins skills. Laboratory sessions a~ required. 
t ENC 16 ENGliSH 111 fOISTUDENTS WHOSE NATIVE lANGUAGE 
IS SPANISH 
11111'1. 2 cn. 
A course in Mtvanced Enalish grammar and structure with incre.sins emphasis 
on readins and writing skills. Laboratory sessions a~ required. 
t ENC 17 ENGliSH 1V fOI STUOINTS WHOSE NATIVE LANGUAGE 
IS SPANISH 
9111'1.2cn. 
Provides intensive practice in listenin& ~na. readins and writins skills 
needed prior to enlleri"B collese. Courses blught in English . ....,._,., sessions 
a~ required. 
t ENC 11 ADVANCED lfADINC AND WlmNC fOIIIUNCUAlSTUDENlS 
6 hn.3cn. 
Intensive work in rudins and writins skills needed in collese. includins re-
seateh. This course utilizes materials drawn from v~ aademic disciplines. 
tENG 19 UTEIATURE fOIIIUNCUAl STUDENTS 
6 111'1.3cn. 
This course aims at incre.sins fluency in Ensfish dwoush an eumination ol the 
literatu~ of the culture in which it functions. Readinp a~ from a variety ol 
sources and include poetry, ballads, short stories, modem non-fidion, and 
selected novels and plays. Required course dvities involve frequent writi,. 
a!\ignmenls and anendance at films, plays and lectures. 
tBasac Course 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT 
; 





tf11 B.EMENTAIY fliNCH 1 
...... en. 
This course is desianed for tiUdlnls wilh no previous traini"' In the .....,., 
or, as indicated by the laftiUIII Placement Examination score. EmpNsis Is on 
correct pronuncialion lhlouah lnlensM oral prK'Iice. eJIIInliw ... ol the 
aa..,. labora~a~.,, acquisition o1 basic vocablllary and the e1emen1s o1 pam-
mar for conver"Yiion, comprehension, readl111 and wrltiftl. 
tfl 2 B.EMINTAIY fliNCH 11 
...... en. 
In this continuation ol FR 1 student~ receive further deYelopmenl ollhelr 
ea..,. skills, compnnsion, spealdna, readinl and wri1i1J1. 
Prerequis~: FR r or Accep&able Unawlr ~It &aminltlion saw 
tfiJ INTEIMmiAll fliNCH 1 
J .... Jcn. 
Pqressiw cle\elopmellt of 1antua1e skills, based on the foundalli01• ... 
lished in elementary French, Is continued In this course with ....,.... review 
supplemeueed by readlnp ol modem French lileralure. 
Pmequiste: FR 2 or Accep&able....,.,. l'l«ement EumitNtion score 
fl4 INTRMEOIATI fliNCH 11 
J .... Jcn. 
In this continuation of FR 3, ldvanc:ed .,...._, compolition and ,_.,. of 
modem French aUihors are ••••• d' 
Prerequ~: FR3 or AcceptMJie.....,.~ltfuminllionsaw 
tfl17 INTENSIVE 1EV1EW Of FIENCH GIHttMM 
..... ,en. 
This course Is desi•led fot student~ who haw had three or more years ol hip 
school French but haw not 5IUdled the ._....for a substantial period ol time. 
PmequisM: ~....,. PIM:emeflt &MnitYiion saw 
fl11 lEADING$ IN MODEIN FIENCH 
J .... Jcn. 
The emphasis in this course is on rapid ...... COIIIp05ition and discuaion In 
French. RNdinp include COIIeemparary short Sloriel, essays, poelr'f, newspaper 
and mapzine articles and reYiews. 
Pmequis*: FR 4 or ftiUivalent 
tfl22 CONVEISATIONAL fliNCH 
2 .... 2cn. 
To dewlap fluency in spea~c~.., this course stJeaes basic voabularies and 
corwersational pallemS. Open 10 all 5biCienls. 
P~ui*: FR r or pamission ol CIWrrtun 
tBasic Course 
tfiJI fliNCH MASIWIECIS IN TIANSIATION 1 , .... ,en. 
Desiped for non-French spealdna studenls, the cowse llreSies the important 
newels. poetry and pl.ys ol191h c:enlury French 1--.... The worb ol Balzac, 
Slendhal, Flaubert. as well as the Romlntic .,.. Symbolisa po111s are ...t a 
discussed in Enalish. 
fl 31 fliNCH MASIWIKB IN TIANSlATION 11 , .... ,en. 
Desiped for non-French spaldna studenls, the cowse stres~es major novelisas, 
esuyisls. chmalisls Md poets ol the 20ih c:enlury. The worb ol Gide. Proust. 
Malraux, Celine, Coctuu, Appollinaite, lonesco, Sartle, c.nus, Robbe-Grillet, 
and 8eckea, amona others, are read and ciSCUSMd in Enalish. 
fl51 5UI\'EY Of fliNCH UIIIIATUIE , .... ,en. 
A 1Un1eY ol French lilerature from selecied writinp ol represe~ltati~ aulhors 
from the Middle AlB thiOuaft the 111h c:enlury. lnllruction in this cowse is 
endrely in French. 
Pretequisiee: FR 4 01 pennission ol ChainnM 
fl53 fliNCH UIIIIATWE Of THE 21111 CENTUD , .... ,en. 
A IUnleY cowse ol 201h c:enlury litlralure wilh puticular focus on the major 
poets, ~ and novelltls. Conducted enliNiy in French on an advanced 
level, it includes: explanation ol the text. compolition and discussion. 
fiM fliNCH UIIIIATUIE Of THE 1-CENTURY , .... ,en. 
Works ol•lected authors such as 5elndhal, Balzac, FlaWed. IIMideliare, and H• are lludied in this cowse, wilh emphasis on dft elopina impftMd wriDin 
exptiSSion and crilk:IIIPIJNCiltion ol the author's work. 
Prerequisite: FR 4 01 equivalent 
17) 
R 55 HISTOIY AND CMUZATION Of FIANCE 
Jln.Jcn. 
A chronolosial study of major trends and deYiopments in French hislory to the 
present is made in this course. Politial, literary and artistic movements high-
lishd"' important individuals, idNs and periods are examined. Seleeled texiS 
representative of each period are read. Laboratory practice is optional. 
Prerequisite: FR 4 or equivilent 
fl 56 ADVANCED RENCH G~ AND COMPOSITION 
J hn.J en. 
This course is for studenls who wish further work at an advanced level dwoutlh 
analysis of ......,..., radi"' and composition. Emphasis is on dftelopil• 
written linpistic ability. 
Prerequisite: FR 4 01 equivalent 
R 71 ILACK flfNCH UTEIATUIE 1 
Jhn.Jcn. 
Students in this course study the first period of Black French literalure (Period of 
Assimilation - 1804-1920) and the second period (Period of Nepitude -
1920-1959), with analysis of both periods, especially the major works of Or. 
Price-Mats, Cart Brouard, Jacques Roumain, leon Damas, leon Laleau, Aime 
Cesaire, Paul Niser, Guy Tirolien, Leopold Sedar Setllhor, Frantz Fanon. 
Prerequisite: FR 4 or equivalent 
R 11 INDUINOENT STUDY 
1·Jin.1-Jcn. 
Independent study of French is desiped to live studenls of advanced French 
intensive work in the French lantJuale, literalure, linpistics, culcure and civili-
zation. Study, research and projects are developed individually between student 




This course is of a IOpial and pilol nature and is des" 1 led 1o meet the needs 




t eEI 1 ELEMENTARY eEIMAN 1 
4 ln. 4 cn. 
This course is designed for students with no previous lraini .. in lhe ~,...., 
or, as indicated by lhe languaae Placement Examination score. Emphasis is on 
correct pronunciation through ineensive oral practice, extensive use d lhe 
languase laboratory and audio-visual mallerials, acquisilion ol basic voabulary 
and the elements of grammar for conservation, comprehension, readina and 
writing. 
t ea 2 EI.EMENTAIY eEIMAN 11 
4hn.4cn. 
In this continuation d GER 1 studenls receive further developmeut d their 
Janauase skills, comp~eheusion, spealcins, readina and writing. ExtensM use ol 
audio-visual materials. 
Prerequisite: CER r or N:ceptable Languase Placement Examination score 
t ea 3 INTEIMEDIATE eRMAN 1 
3hn. 3 cn. 
Prosressive development d lansuqe skills, based upon lhe foundations estab-
lished in elementary German, is continued in this course with pammar review 
supplemented by readinp ol modem German literature. 
Prerequisite: CER 2 or Acceptable tansuase Placement ExaminMion scote 
ea 4 INTEIMEDIATE eRMAN 11 
3 hn. 3cn. 
In this continuation d GER 3, advanced grammar, composition and readif18 ol 
modem German authors are stressed. 
Prerequisite: CER 3 or Acceptable Lansuase Placement Examination score 
tea 22 CONVBISATIONAL CE1MAN 
2 hn. 2cn. 
Course stress is placed on basic vocabularies and conversational pa11ems to 
develop fluency in spealcif18. Open to all sludenls. 
Prerequisite: CER r or permission of Chairman 
tBasic Course 
175 
GEl 51 SUIVEY Of GEIMAN UTEIATUIE 
3hn.3cn. 
A s.ney course d Ciennan 1-..ure which uses selected writlnp d ,.._.._ 
live uhors. An analysis d literary values and movemencs is included. lnstruc· 
lion in this coune is entirely in German. 
Prerequisite: CER 4 01 equivalent. 
GEII1 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1·3 ..... 1·3 as. 
Independent study d German is desflned 10 pe IUienls d -.ac~ Ciennln 
inlensive work in the ......._ lileralule, culture and civiliulion. Sludy, re-
search and prolects are devefoped individually between student and faculty 
member who will pide the study and must be I1IPIJI1Md by the depnnent. 
GEI12 
1-3 hn.1-3 en. 
This course Is d a Iapka! and pilol lllllft and is desialled 10 ,.... the 
immediate needs and ineerests d various student populations. Ills offlred for a 
maximum d two sem •••• .. 
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HEIIEW 
fHEI1 ElEMENTARY HEIIEW 1 
4hn.4cn. 
This course is designed for students with no previous trainins in the lansuage, 
or, as indicated by the Lanauaae Placement Examination score. Emphasis is on 
correct pronuncYtion through inlensive oral practice, exlensiYe use of the 
languase laboratory, and acquisition of basic vocabulary and"the elemellts of 
arammar for conversation, comprehension, readins and writina. 
fHEI2 B.EMENTARY HE11EW 11 
4hn.4cn. 
In this continuation of HEB 1 studenls receive further development of their 
languaae skills, comprehension, speaki.., reading and writina. 
Prerequisite: HEB 1 or Acceptable LMtsuase Placement Examination score 
fHEil INTBtMEDIAn HEIIEW 1 
lin. len. 
Progressive development of lansuaae skills, based upon the fourmtions estab-
lished in elementary Hebrew, is condrwed In this course with aramrnar review 
supplemented by readinp of modem Helnw literature. 
Prerequisite: HEB 2 or Acceptable LMtsuase Placemeol Examination score 
HEI4 INTEIMEDIAn HEIIEW 11 
lin. len. 
In this continuation of HEB 3, advanced aramrnar, composition and readins of 
modem Hebraic authors are stressed. 
Prerequisite: HEB 3 or Acceptable LMtJuale Placement Euminarion score 
fHEIJI HEIIlEW UTEIATUIE IN TIANSlATION 1 
lin. len. 
Desianed for non-Hebrew speakins students, the course stresses readins and 
analysis of Hebrew classics in cultural and historical context. All readins and 
discussions are in English. 
HEI31 HEIIEW UTEIATUIE IN TIANSI.ATION 11 
lin. len. 
Desianecf for the non-Hebrew speakins student, course consideration is orfthe 
emeraence of Hebraic writers in the modem world. Emphasis is on the main 




HR 51 SUIVEY Of MODliN UTEIATUIE 
ltn.3cn. 
This survey ol modem Hebrew literature from selected writinas ol representatiw 
authors includes an analysis ol Hebraic values as reflected in their writins. 
Instruction in this coune is entirely in Hebrew. 
Pmequisite: HEB 4 01 equivalent 
HEI 53 ... lAIC UTEIAitY MASTBPIECES 
3 hn.3cn. 
In this comprehensiw course, the works ol two weat authors ol Hebrew fiction 
are studied in their historical and cultural context. 
Pmequisite: HEB 4 or equivalent 
Ha 54 lfADINGS IN ttaaAIC THOUGHT 
3 hn.3cn. 
Students in this coune are given intensive study ol the Hebrew writinas ol a 
medieval and a modem Jewish thinker. Emphasis is placed on the linauistic and 
ideological aspects ol these writinas. 
Pmequisite: HEB 4 01 equivalent 
HEI56 THE HRIEW llllE 
3hn.3c:n. 
Selections fratn the prose and poetry ol the Old Testament in Hebrew are 
studied in this coune. Emphasis is on lansuaee. culture and the unique Hebraic 
values contained in these selections. 
HR 11 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1·3 hn. 1·3 en. 
Independent study of Hebrew is designed to giw students ol advanced Hebrew 
intensive work in the Hebrew Jansuaee, literature, linautstics, culture 01 dviliza. 
tion. Study, research and individual 01 group proiects require wrinen permission 
from the Instructor who will guide the study and must be approved by the 
department. 
HEIIZ 
1·3 hn. 1·3 en. 
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the 
immedia! needs and interests of various student populations. h is offered for a 
maximum ol two semesters. 
178 
ITALIAN 
tnAL 1 B.EMENTAIY ITAUAN 1 
41n.4cn. 
This course is desiped for students with no pn!Vious traini• in the 1...,., 
or, as indicated by the unsuaae Placement Examination score. Emphasis Is on 
comect pronundalion throush inlensM oral practice, ex1enSiYe use d the 
lansu. laboratory, acquisition ol basic voabulary and the elements o1..,... 
mar for conversation, comprehension, read!• and writlns. 
tiTAl2 B.EMENTAIY ITAUAN 11 
41n.4cn. 
In this continuation ol IT AL 1 studenls receive further dewlopment ol their 
~ .... skills, co•npr-ension, spalrin& ..... and wridn&-
Pterequisite: rr AL I or Accepable WlfJU• PIM:ement Euminmon scote 
tiTAll INTBIMEDIATE ITAUAN 1 
lln.Jcn. 
~ dewlopment ol ~nsuaee skills, based on the foundllions estab-
lished in elementary ltaiW1, is continued in this course with pammar ~ 
supplemetlled by radinp ol modem ~lian llteralure. 
Prerequisite: rr AL 2 or AGcepUble Pf«emen~ fumiMtion scote 
ITAl4 INTBIMEDIATE ITAUAN 11 
lln.Jcn. 
In this continuation oiiTAL 3, pammar, composition and readi .. ol modem 
Italian authors are stressed. 
~isite: rr AL 3 or AccepUIW Lantu•l'f«ement EumW..tion SCote 
tnAL17 INTENSIVE IEVIEW Of ITAUAN CV.MMAI 
4hn.Jcn. 
This course is desiped for students who haw Md three or mote years ol hiatt 
schoolltiilian but have not studied the 1anpaee for a substantial period ol time. 
Prerequi•: AcceptMJie ~~~ SCOfe 
ITAl 11 IEAOINGS IN MODERN ITAliAN 
lln.Jcn. 
The emphasis in this course is on rapid readlna, composition and cfiscussion in 
Italian. Students are required to complete seleded readinp from coulen!pCno'y 
short stories, novels. mapzines and newsp~per articles, cinerN and tt.tre 
reviews. 
Prerequisite: rr AL 4 or equiv.Jent 
tnAL 22 ITAUAN CONVEISATION 
21n.2cn. 
To develop fluency in speakins this course stresses basic vocabularies and 
conversational pallem5. May be talcen as a coelective with ITAL 2. 
~isite: rr AL I or permission of C#Wrman 
tBasic Course 
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fiTAl30 UTEitATUIE IN TIANSLATION 
lhn.lcn. 
Designed for ~ltali~n speaking students, the course includes reading and 
~lysis d representatM worlcs olltalian li11eralure in their cultural ~net hislori-
cal context. Reading ~net discussion is in Enslish. 
Prerequisite: ENC J l 
ITAL51 SUIVEY Of ITALIAN UTEitATUIE 
lhn.lcn. 
A SUM!Y ol Italian lileratUre from selected writinp ol represeutlllive authors. 
Instruction in this course is enllirely in Italian. 
Prerequisite: rr AL 4 or equivalent 
ITAl53 UFE AND WOIU Of DANTE AI.KiaRI 
lin. len. 
In this course, which is concluded enllirely in Italian, students ~re liven selected 
readif185 in Danle's "Divina Commedia" for c:onsideralion in ........ lo the 
religion and philosophy ol DanWs time. 
Prerequisite: rr AL 4 or equivalent 
ITAL54 lEADING$ IN NINET&NTH CENTUIY ITALIAN NOVEl 
lhn.lcn. 
A study ol selected passqes ol novels from the most contemporary represerUtive 
bali~ ~uthors. Class discussion will be supplemeuled by lectures on the cullural 
and literary badcgrounds ol these ~uthors. The course will be conduded entirely 
in Italian. 
Prerequisile: ltaliMt 4 01 equiv.Jent 
ITAll1 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1·lln.1-3cn. 
lndependetlt study ol bali~ is desiped 10 pe students ol advanced Italian 
ineensive work in the ltali~ la118uase. literature, llncuistics, culture and civiliza. 
tion. Study, research and individual or JrOUP proiects require wriaen permission 




This course is o1 a topical and pilot naaure and is desiped to meet the 
immediale needs and inleresls ol various Sludent populations. It is offered for a 




fSPAN 1 B.EMENTAIY SPANISH 1 
...... en. 
This coune is desiped for SIUdenls with no peviouslraininl in the ....,., 
01, as indicalld by the a...,. Piammetlt Examiftllion seo~e. Emph•il is on 
conect pronunciation dwouth inlensiwe oral prKiicle. ediiiiMe .. d the 
..... laboratory, acquisition d basic voabulafy .... the elemelltS d aram-
nw for corwerMtion, comprehension, radl-. and wrttinc. 
fSPAN 2 B.IMENTMY 51'~ 11 
...... en. 
In this continullion d SPAN 1, SIUdenls rec:eM further dewlopmellt d their 
._..,.skills, compehenskJn, 5PHkinl, ...... and wriliiii-
Pretequisife: SPAN J 01 ~ ......... Pfacemllll &.lminllion seo1e 
tSPAN J INTEIMEDIATE SPANISH 
, .... ,en. 
~ dewlopment d lanauale skills, based on the foUndllionl ~ 
lished in elemetU.y Spanish, is conlinued In this cour. with l'ammll IWiew 
suppleme11eed by readinp d modem s..,lish lillrii&R. 
Prerequisite: SPAN 2 or AcCifUble ~ Pl«emeftt &Mniudon SCCft 
, .... ,en. 
Propessive developmenl ollanauase skills, adYanced •ammar and composition 
lhrOU(lh selected readinp in Hispanic lileralute. 
SPAN 16 SPANISH PHONETICS 
, .... ,en. 
A systematic study d the sound syslem and plllllml d inmnation. The 01· 
pnized de\elopme111 d vocabe•ary and idiomadc expu•ionl are included. 
The coune aims 10 improve SIUdenls' pronunciation, ability 10 undenland the 
spoken aa..u.. and .. il with fluency. 
Prerequisites: SPAN 4 or native~ ality .nd Accepblble ~ 
Pl«ement EamiiNiion SCCft 
fSPAN 17 INTENSIVE IIYIEW Of SPMet Ci&''tftwt 
..... ,en. 
This course is desiped for studenls who have had dne 01 m01e yell'S d hish 
school Spanish bul have no1 5IUdied the ._... for a substantial period d 
time. 
P~uisilr: Ac~...,..,. PI~ Examiution seen 
ts.sic Course 
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tSPAN 11 NOPB MOORS OF SPANISH GUMMA~ AND CONVRSATION 
fOI NATIVE SPEMas 
Jln.Jcn. 
Desisned for Spanis~Hpeai,. sauden4s, lhis course pqces stress on i~ 
rnent d readins and writins skills. 
Prerequisite: N~Ye convenlltianal ability and AcceptMW ......,. Plactt-
ment EumiiYfion sctft o1 pennission o1 c,..,_ 
t SPAN Z2 EUMENTAitY SPANISH CONVIISATION 
21n.2cn. 
A course slresSi,. basic corwerutional skills which students may choose as 
co-electiYe with SPAN 2. 
Prerequisite: SPAN r or permission of C#Mimwt 
tSPAN 2J CONVIISATIONAlSPAMSH fOI THE COMMUNITY 
21n.1 cr. 
Open to all 5ludenls and communiCy leSidenls who have conlad wilh New 
Yorlt's SpanisfHpakins community. The course aims to improve students abil-
ity to convene In Spanish. 
tSPAN 24 CONVEISATIONAl SPANISH fOI DAVEL 
21n.1 cr. 
This course SlreSses basic voabularies and conversational panems to help 
American tourists abroad enrich their knowtedwJe oflhe lanauaae. peoples and 
cultures d Spanish-speakins counlries. 
Open to all students. 
tsrAN :n IEADINGS IN SPANISH AMEIICAN LnEIATUIE 
IN TIANSI.ATION 
lin. len. 
This course is des.itllled for studenls who wish to explore lhe hiah poinls d 
Spanish American literature. This course is lau8ht in Enslish. 
Open to all students. 
SPAN 32 IEADINGS IN PURTO IICAN HISTOIY AND UlBATUIE 
lin. len. 
This course is desiped for all 5ludenls who would like 10 pin insi&hl i.-o 
Puerto Rian literature and culture. Dependins on Spanish proficiency, studenls 
may resister In the Enslish or Spanish sections. 
Prerequisite: Sp.nish 4 or equivMent or permission ol CIY1nnM1. 
tSPAN JJ INTEIMEDIATE SPANISH CONVIISATION 
21n.2cn. 
This course aims to IM studenls i~ practice in spoken Spanish. h is 
designed for those who wish to use the Spanish lansuaae to communiate with 
Spanish-spNkins people in everyday situations. This course may be seteded as 
a co~iYe with SPAN 3. 
~isiiPS: SPAN 2, 22 or permission of Cllairmm 
tBasic Courw 
112 
SPAN J4 SPANISH A.' BICA: 115 CUI.l\MI, MT AND MUSIC 
:Jin.Jcn. 
A preserUion of the oulltMding facets of Spanish Amerian culture. Studenls in 
lhis course examine ~II importanl historic, political, literary and artistic lftOIW'e-
rnenls. Important individuals, ideM and periods ate hilhlilhled· G,.._., 
literature ~nd composition are emphasized lhroulh re.adi,. seleC'IId n!pft!lelllta-
tive ~uthors ~nd works of each period. Course is taiJiht in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: SPAN 18, 01 SPAN 4, 01 permission oiCIYinun 
tSPAN 41 SPANISH FOI STUDEN1S IN CMHI PIOGUMS 
21n.2cn. 
The course stresses basic: voabularies and conversational ......,. to help 
students in areer ~reas communiate more eftectively with peoples ol§pMish-
speaki,. countries, and enrich their own knowlecfae of Spanish .....,. and 
culture. This course is not il.eended for Spanish native spellaers. 
SPAN 44 ADVANCED SPANISH ~liON 
21n.2cn. 
A course designed for students who wish to spuk fluently ~nd conedly in 
current idiom. Stress is placed on student practice in cYs5 poup ~
prep.ect and impromptu, with emphasis on FJWih in oral eJqn55ion ..t 
vocabul~ry buiklina. This course fNY be seleeled as~ co-electi¥e wilh SPAN 4. 
Prerequisite: SPAN 3, 01'SPAN 33, 01 permission of CIYinun 
SPAN 51 SUIVEY Of SPANISH 1.11BATWE 
Jln.Jcn. 
An ~~need course for students who successfully completed SPAN 4 or the 
equiv~lent. Selected writinp of represenUiiwe authors, wilh -.lysis of lilerary 
values, ~re studied. lnslrUCtion is entirely in Spanish. 
P~uisite: SPAN 4, 01 equivalent, or permission ol c,..;,.. 
SPAN 52 THE 1.11BATWE Of THE G&BATIONOF 1 .. 
AND THEIEAflH 
Jln.)cn. 
The liteRture of the period from the Generalion of 1191 to 1925, inc:ludln8 the 
works of Garc~ lora, UMmuno, Jimenez, and GaniYet, wilh emphMis on 
specific full-lenclh works is studied in lhis course. 
Pmequisite: SPAN 4 01 «JUiv.Jent 
SPAN 53 SPANISH .MtRIC'AN 1.11BATUIE 
Jln.Jcn. 
A survey course of the sipifiant literary production of Spanish Anaia from 
colon~l beaiminp to the present day, with special.aetltion liven to the ma;or 
authors of the 20th century. The course is conducted in Spanish. 
Prerequise: SPAN 4, 01 ftiUiv.,_ 01 permission ol C#Minun 
tlbsic Course 
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SPAN 54 ADVANCED SPANISH GU..'IMU 
lin. len. 
The course concentrates upon the development of skill and facility In Spanish 
granvnar, composition and oral communication. 
Prwequisile: SPAN 4, or equivMmf. or permission ol ChaitrrMII 
SPAN 55 HISTOIY AND CIVILIZATION Of SPAIN 
l in. len. 
A chronolosical study of major Spanish historical trends and developmeuts up 
to the present time are undertaken in this course. Political, literary and artistic 
movemen1s hishlishtins irni)ONnt individuals, idNs and periods are eumined. 
Selected lll!!xts representative of each period are read. 
Prerequisite: SPAN 4 or equivalent 
SPAN 56 SEMINAl 
l in. len. 
With the consent of the instructor, students may choose to analyze a problem in 
the areas of Spanish lansuqe and literature. The course is primarily ineended for 
Spanish majors. 
Prerequisite: SPAN 5 r, or equivMmf. and permission of Chairman 
SPAN 57 SPANISH LITEIAWIE SINCE THE CIVIL WAI 
J ln. Jcn. 
This course will present the main developments in Spanish literature since the 
outbreak ol the Civil War in 1936 to date and will couceulralle on developins 
the major thematic concerns of Spain's chief novelists, essayists and poeiS with 
special emphasis on Spain's New Wave wrilers who emerpd liter 1950. 
Prerequisite: SPAN 4, or its equivM!nt. or permission of a..;,..,. 
SPAN 70 SPANISH ONEMA 
lin. l en. 
A thorough study of the best films and film scripts in the Sppish cinema. this 
course is taught in Spanish with a view toward developins an appreciation of 
the history, art and aesthetics of the Spanish cinema and increasins Spanish 
lan&uaae expe1 ieuce. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 4, or equiv•lent, or permission of C,..irmm 
SPAN 11 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-Jhn.1-Jcn. 
Independent study of Spanish is designed to give lludenls of advanced Spanish 
intensive work in the languaae, literature, linguistics, culture and civilization. 
Study, research and individual or 8fOUP projects require wriaen permislion from 




This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is desiped to meet the 
immediate needs and interests ol various student poput.tions. It is offered for a 
maximum of two semesters. 
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HEALTH, PHYSICAl EDUCATION AND IECaEATION 
DEPARTMENT 





All students, except Nursing students, are REQUIRED to take HE 11. 
fttE 11 FOUNDATIONS Of HEAlTH 
Z hn.Zcn. 
This course involves a critical examiNtic1n of the health problems facing the 
present collese-ale ~lt. Students are encourased to evai&Mte their individ~l 
physical and emotional health stDJs as monitored bv their behavior. Emphasis is 
on physical and mental health, sex and human reproduction, drop and alcohol, 
and environmental health. 
HE 31 ENVIIONMENTAL PURIC HEALTH 
3 hn.3cn. 
Public health operations in M wban society are reviewed in this course. ArNs 
covered include epidemiolosY, radiation hazards, waste disposal, protection 
and treatment o1 water supplies, pesticide control, air pollution, consumer 
prolection, food SMitalion, swimming facilities protection, safety Met accident 
prevention. 
HE 32 PIINCIPI.ES Of PUIUC HEALTH 
31n.Scn. 
During this overview ol public health setvices, students study the orpnization 
and Nture of public health programs, patterns of medical care, health career 
opportunities, methods ol public health education, communication techniques 
in working with the public, and public health laws. 
tHE 35 EDUCATION FOI SAFE UVING 
Z hn. Zen. 
Principles for safe living are deah with in terms ol theory and practice ol first-aid 
procedures. Qualified studenls receive American Red Cross Certification. This 
coune fulfills the safety and first aid requirement for those contemplatins a 
teaching career. 
HE SZ HUMAN SEXUAliTY, MAUIAGE AND THE FAMILY 
3hn.3cn. 
This course fosters the positive development and expression ol sex~lity based 
upon factual information related to sex, aNtomy and physiology. Students learn 
to identify and understand their roles in dating. courtship, marriage and parent-
hood. 
Prerequisite: HE J J 
HE 60 COMMUNm HEALTH SEIVICES: EMPHASIS ON FAMILY PlANNING 
4hn.3cn. 
This course requires a survey ol community family health services with empha-
sis on family planning. Topics to be reviewed include reproduction, contrac~ 
tion, family planning. birth control and population growth. The course is de-
signed to introduce studenls to community family health services throush cam-
pus seminars and field assignments. 





Two courses in Physical Education are required of All students. Students may 
select additional Physical Education courses. Students intelesttd in Health and 
Physical Education should consult with the Department Chai.rman. 
Extenuating circumstances, with proper official medical documentation, CoHese 
Health Services consultation, confetences and written approval from the Depart-
ment Chairman will pennit waiYEr of Physical Education resular requiremeniS. 
However, to satisfy the Collese Physical Education Requirement, students medi-
cally restricted by the colleee physician are assigned to PEC 33. 
Counel........._: 
All Physical Education courses include the fundamental development of specif-
ically related rules and histoty, skills and techniques, strategy and game experi-
ence. Fitness and lifetime carry-ewer values are inherent within course coneent. 
No credit shall be given for repeating a course previously passed. 





All the followins courses meet for 2 hours a week and eam 1 aedit for each 
semester. 
tPEC 16 AICHBY-MDMINTON 
1ftc 11 FENCING 
tPEC 21 PRINCIPLES Of ClASSICAI.IAWT 
tPEC 22 SOCIAL, FOlK AND SQUAll DANCING 
fPEC 2:1 IOWUNG 
Course Fee $14.40 (No Transportation) 
tPEC 24 SIIING 
Course Fee $17 (No Transportation) 
tPEC26 GOlf 
tPEC :17 IEGINNING KAlAn AND SB.f..DEfENSE 
PEC Zl 1~11 UIAlE AND 5B.f..DEfENSE 
Prerequisite: PEC 27 
tPEC :19 INTIODUCTION TO HATHA YOGA 
tPEC 30 IASIC SWIMMING 
S. tter 
PEC 31 SENIOI I.IHSAVING 
Summer 
tPEC 3:1 ICE SKATING 
Course Fee $14 (No Transportation) 
tBasic Course 
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tPEC 33 MODIFim PHYSICAl EDUCADON 
The Ktivities in this course are modified specifically 1o meet the needs ol 
students, who, due to medical limitations, cannot participate in any of the 
required Physical Education courses. 
· P~isite: He~lth Service Depattment ~a/ 
PEC 35 ON-SlOPE SKIING 
lnlelcmfoa 
For fee inforrNtion, departure ~nd retum ~tes, check Spring '76 pre-registration 
form. 
1ftc 36 SAIUNG 
Course Fee $12 (No Transportation) 
PEC 37 INTEIMEDIATE SAIUNG 
Course Fee $12 (No Transportation) 
Prerequisite: PEC 36 
tPEC 31 MODliN DANa TECHNIQUES 
PEC 39 MODliN DANa COMPOSITION 
Prerequisite: PEC 38 
PECI2 
1·3 .... 1·3 en. 
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is desianed to meet the 
immediate needs and interests ol various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum ol two semestlers. 
tBasicCou~ 
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All the followins courses meet for 2 hours a week and earn 1 credit each 
semeaer. 
tPEM 1 FUNDAMENTAlS OF FITNESS AND CONDITIONING 
tPEM :Z IASEIAU 
s.n. 
1ftM l TOUOt FOOTIAU. 
Fall 
'PEM S IASKETIAI.l. TECHNIQUES 
tPEM 6 SOFTIAI.l. AND W>l.lfYIAU. 
Sprins 
fPEM 7 SOCCB TECHNIQUES 
Fall 
tPEM I POWEI W>l.lfYIAU. 
1ftM 11 IEGINNING TENNIS 
(Students will supply own tennis balls) 
PfM 1Z INTRMmiAn TENNIS 
(Students will supply own tennis balls) 
Pmequisite: PEM J J 
tPEM 17 waESTUNG 
'PEM 11 flACK AND FIB.D 





All the tollowina courses meet b 2 hours a week and earn 1 credit each 
semes~er. 
1ftW 1 FKiUIE CONTIIOI. AND IOOY CONOITIOMNG 
1PEW Z IASUTIAll 
tPEW 6 SOFTIAU, TIACK AND FIB.D 
tPEW 7 P0WE1 VOlliYIAll 
1ftW 10 BEGINNING GYMNASTICS 
1ftW 11 IEGINNING TENNIS 
(Students will supply own tennis balls) 
PEW 12 INTEIMEDIAliTENNIS 
(Students will supply own tennis balls) 
Prerequisite: PEW r r 
t Basic Course 
IECUATION UADEISHIP JIIOGUM 
A.A.S. [)esree Requirements - PaiJI 105 
Course Descriptions- Pale 106 
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HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT 
Chairman Prof. Bernard Klein 




tHIST 11 A."l&&CAN OVIUZATION 1 
Jln.Jas. 
A history ol the American people from colonial times to the Civil W•. Topics 
discussed include: the birth and developmelll ol American sodely, the Ameri-
an Revolution, the rise ol the common man, the conquest ol the frontier, and 
slavery and the Old South. 
tHIST 12 AMRICAN OVIUZATION 11 
Jln.Jas. 
A history ol the American people from the Civil War to the pretent. Topia 
discussed include: teUniti .. the counlry after the Civil War, the role ol the Black 
in American society, the lftMih ol American busi-. immiiJaliuia. the rise ol 
the United States as a world power, and American Society In the lOih cenblry • 
.-sT 1J AA&ICAN COLONIAl .-sTORY, 14t2 lo17U 
Jln.Jas. 
The foundations ol American civilization from its European qns to the french 
and Indian Wars are traced In this course. Topics such as the expansion ol 
Europe, the Indian's strua1e for survival, the orfains ol American Slavery and 
roots ol prejudice, the Puritan impact on American cuhure, and the structure 
and basis ol American politia are coveted. 
HIST 5I A:.';BICAN IIWX.UTION AND THE EAII.Y NATIONAl 
PEIJOO 1763 lo1121 
Jln.Jas. 
This course describes the unique nature ol American colonial sodely, and seeks 
to explore the forces that led to the American Revolution. It aho describes the 
process ol nation bulldina, the problems facina an wlldetde.elaped counlry, the 
birth ol the two .,.ty syseem, and the llrugle for ftllionaiiCMNilllly. 
HIST 15 EIA Of THE OVIL WM. 112118 1177 
Jln.Jas. 
This course ccwers America from the aee ol Jacbon to Reconslruc:tlon. Included 
are such topics as the powth ol a national toCiety, reform IIICMfMfiiS. the 
problem ol slavery and race, tedionalism and nationalism, the Civil War and 
the triumph ol American capitalism. 
HIST 16 A."AEEICA'SIISE TO POWEI, 1177 lo 192e 
Jln.Jas. 
The development ol America from a rural, apicultural nation to an urban, 
Industrial power. Topics include society and politia in the Cillded Aw!. the rise 
ollhe city, Theodore Roolewlt and the modem Presidency, Woodrow Wilson 




tHIST 59 MODEIN AMEI~ 192etD PIESENT 
Jhn.Jcn. 
The dftelopment ol the United States from 1920 to the present. The course 
considers the Jazz Afle, the Great Oepession, the New Deal, World W• II, the 
Cold War, the Civil Rights Revolution, and the protest mcwementsolthe 1960's. 
HIST 14 THE CONSTITUTION AND AMERICAN SOCIETY 
Jhn.Jcn. 
The origin and development ol the American Constitution, emphasizing key 
Supreme Court decisions, changing Constilulional ln•erpiii!tltions, the rNtion-
ship o1 the Constitution to the cha"Bina political, economic and social condi-
tions in modem America are studied in this course. 
tHIST 21 THE IMMIGIANT IN MBICAN SOCIUY 
Sprint 
Jln.Jcn. 
The cha"Bing pallem ol immi.,adcM from the 17th cenlUry to the present is 
studied. The motiw!s and ambitions ol the immigrant, his badqpound, his role in 
American society, and his contributios to American life are discussed. 
tHIST 21 POPUlAR CUlTuaE IN A.~ 
Jln.Jcn. 
The course traces the development in America ol sports, fads, and folklore. The 
course will also include Olher sipificant aspects ol American Society from the 
colonial era to the present. 
HIST 23 THE A.'AEIICAN FllONTB ,. 
Jln.Jcn. 
This course traces the mcMmenl ol the American frontier from colonial times to 
the 20th century. Discussion includes the illlplld ol the frontier on the sealer, 
the confrontation between the lncRan and the sealer, and the sealer's efbts to 
tame the American wilderness. Alto covered are topics such 11 the c:oGon and 
callle lei...,..., the problem oll.w and Older in the West. and the continuing 
lepcy ol the &ontier in American society and culture. 
fHIST 41 THE INDIAN IN A.\BICAN ltiSTORY 
Jln.Jcn. 
The history ol the American Indian from the time ol Columbus to the present. 
Emphasis will be on Indian cullure and lis place in Indian hislory. Indian-while 
conftid and an examination ol lnclan problems in wn•npcn~y American 
society. 
fHIST se THE llACK IN ...... AEIICAN HISTORY 
Jln.Jcn. 
A study ol the Black Americans within the context ol American civilization. 
Their role in the srowth ol the nation is examined with the aim ol understanding 
their contributions, their problems and the altitudes ol all Americans, black and 
white, on the issues ol race. 
tBasic Course 
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HIST 54 THE UNITED STATES AND WOilD AffAIIS 
Sprlna 
l in. len. 
In this course, study is made of modem American foreisn policy since 1898. 
Major topics include America's outward thrust and the Spanish-American War. 
United States relations with Latin America and the Far East, intervention and 
isolationism, the diplomacy of World War II, the Cold War and the contain-
ment, and contemporary problems of American foreign relations. 
tHIST 55 HISTORY Of ITALIAN AMEIICANS 
lhn.lcn. 
This course examines the circumstances of the immigration of Italians to the 
United States from the colonial period to the present. The contributions which 
Italians made to American culture, their beatment in American literature, will be 
examined, and the chanses which they experienced in their own lives as a resuh 
olliving in the United States will be considered. 
HIST 60 HISTORY Of AMBtiCAN THOUGHT 
Fall 
lin. l en. 
This course traces the deo.elopment of American thoutlht from the colonial 
period to the present. The ideas and values which influenced and directed 
American society are examined. 
HIST 61 THE CITY IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
l in. l en. 
American urban history from the trade cenlerS of the 17th century to the modem 
megalopolis, including such topics as intellectual ferment in the cities, rural and 
foreign migration, and the problems of the city in contemporary America. 
1HISTA WOMEN IN AMEIIC.&.N HISTORY 
l hn. l cn. 
An examination of the status of women in the United States from colonial times 
to the present, the European precedents for the treatment of American women, 
the attempts to alter women's opportunities and rishts. and the nature of reform 
movements in America. 
HIST 69 AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORY 
lin. len. 
This course is a study of Jews within the context of American History, with 
emphasis on the settlement of America as part of the Diasporic expaience. The 
historical causes for the unique aspects ol American Judaism, economic and 
geographical mobility, the Jewish labor movement, the radical intellectuals ol 




• WQILD HISJQIY 
tHIST l1 EUIOPE ROM NAPOlEON TO HITUI, 1719to 1MS 
lin. len. 
A social, cultural, political, and economic approach to the de'Velopment of 
European civilization from the French Revolution to the 20th century. Emphasis 
in this course is on industrialism, nationalism, imperialism, world wars, and 
~litarianism. 
fHIST lZ MOOHN CHINA 
l in. len. 
The reshaping of China and its revolutionary role in the modem world will be 
examined during this course. 
fHIST 3l AFIICA: PAST AND PIESENT 
l in. l en. 
The historical development of Africa are studied in this course. Emphasis is on 
the cultural interchanae. colonialism and the nationalist revolts, new ~ 
ments and the problem of modernization, conflicts of interest of the great 
powers, and 20th century nationalistic rivalries. 
HIST l4 MIUTAIY HISTOIY 
lhn.3cn. 
A study of modem military history with emphasis on the **Sic. tadical, and 
technological factors relating to warfare. Topics include cYssic warfare, the qe 
of limited war, modem nationalism and total war, modem perrilla and a. 
temporary warfare. 
HIST 35 UTOPIAN DlfAMEIS AND THE WESTEIN WOilD 
3ln.3cn. 
An examination of Utopian thinkers and thought as a siptificant expression of 
Western culture: the major works in the lJtc:IINn tradition and the historical 
baclqpounds in which they were produced are consideted. 
fHIST 36 EUIOPE IN THI TWENTIETH CENTUIY 
3ln.3cn. 
The study of the transformation of European society in the 20th century. Empha-
sis will be placed on political, milit.aty, economic and cultural factors as well as 
social and technological cha,.es whiCh saw the 20th ceniUry its unique char-
acter. 
t Basic Course 
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tttiST 37 THf MIDOU fAST ROM WORLD WAa I 
TO THf PRESfNT 
lin. len. 
An analysis d the major political, social, relipous, economic, and cultural 
deYelopmet 11s in the Near East. Emphasis is on the altempb d Islamic society to 
adjust to the Western way of life, the rise of nationalism, recent developments 
such as the emerseuce of the State of Israel and the role d oil in world 
diplomacy. 
HIST 38 REVOLUTION AND POLITICAL PROHST IN AFRICA, 
1168 to PUSENT 
lin. len. 
An examination of the historical causes for political protest and revolution in 
sub-Sahara Africa as well as the prospects d non-violent politcal chanse. The 
emphasis will be on the anti-colonial reactions, insurrections and the role d the 
military in shaping African society. 
tHIST 51 THf ANCIENT WORlD f. 
31n.3cn. 
This course traces the origins d civilization and the emefBI!IKe d the sreat 
cultures of the Near East, including the religious, social, economic, and political 
ideas and institutions d Egypt, Mesopotamia, the Hebrews, Greece, and Rome, 
which shaped Western civilization. 
tHIST s:r WfSTfiN CIVIUZADON ROM THf MIDDLf ACES 
TO THf 11TH CENTURY 
lin. len. 
This course considers the main themes of Western civilization from the Middle 
· Ases to the 18th century. Topics CCM!A!d include the natured medieval society, 
the birth d modern capitalism. the expansion d furope. the renaissance. and 
religious revolution d the 161h century. the emeraertce d modem science. and 
the Age of Reason. 
HIST 53 RUSSIAN HISTOft fiOM 1 .. TO THE PIE5ENT f. 
3hn.3cn. 
This course deals wilh reform and revolution in Russia and the establishment d 
the Soviet regime. An analysis and evaluation d the U.S.S.R. under Its several 
leaders is included. 
tHIST 57 LAnN .NJBICAN HISTORY 
3ln.3cn. 
The development d latin America from colonial times to the present. Emphasis 
is placed on such topics as the intermif111ing d cultures, ideas, and the forma.. 




tHIST 64 MODEIN JlWISH HISTOU 
31n.3cn. 
A history of the Jewish people from the mid-17th century to the presem. Topics 
cowered are the Mes5Ynic Md Hassidic rnowmen~s, enliaf\telllllll ... emand.,. 
tion and assimi..,., the rise of new relipous forms, the lf'lll mipatlons, 
nationalism, antisemitism, the arowth of Hebrew Md Yiddish lleeralure, the 
emerJe!ICe of Zionism and the eGblishment of the State of Israel. 
HIST 65 MODEIN IADICAL MOVEMENlS IN Wbi&N CMUZATION ,. 
31n.3cn. 
The coune eumines the ideolosical bases of indullrialism, laislez.fai~e, doc-
trines of reform and transformation, • well 11 the cCHe~Med rnovemeniS in the 
19th and 20th ceniUries. It traces the emawe-a of pc»democultic lalalarian-
ism in Russia, bly, and Germany, and COIIIempO•'afY expteSiions of Socialism, 
Marxism-leninism, and revisionist views of liberalism and democracy. 
HIST" IEWM.UIION- A COMPAIAliVE YIEW 
31n.3cn. 
A study of the prcJCIII!S and personllities involved in rwoluliCJn II well111heir 
lepcies to fUIUie llfiEialioill. Revolutions are COIIIpnd and calbaSied with 
special emphasis on ErWish, American, Ftench, Ruaian and Chinese Rewlu-
tions. 
tHIST 67 JEWISH *5TOD fllOM fiOS'J. -ICAI. TIMES 10 
THE ENliGHTENMENT 
31n.3cn. 
The hiah points of Jewish detllapmetll from the~ edle 10 the mid-
17th ceniUry. 1tie role of the exile, Ezra and Nehemiah, the political, socill and 
relislous dewlopments duri,.the Second Cocnmonwe.llh,the Talmud and Its 
inluence. the .......... wilh Christilnity Md ...... and the ~ illlli-
tutions dewloped in the vlrious Pl'll of the Diaspora. 
HIST It INIJEIIINOENT STUDY 
1-3 .... 1-lcn. 
lndependetll study in HitDy is open to lludenls who have demollllralld an 
inlen!ll and have a ··r index 06 ._ in lhe discipline. Each course of tludy, 
indudi,. hours, CNdils. and ,....... work, is det 1laped inchidualy, 06 wilh a 




This course is of a lopical and pilot nature and is desl.-1 10 lll8lt the 
imrnecli-. ...t5 and iniiNsls of various student population~. • is olefed b a 
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PHILQSQPHY 
tPHIL 71 HISTORY Of PHILOSOPHY: THE ClASSICAl. PHILOSOPHEIS 
31n.3cn. 
The ~elopment ol philosophial thousht and its influence on modem man 
with emphasis on classial Greece, India, and China. Anention will focus on the 
works ol Plato, Aristotle, Confucious, l.ao Tsu. 
PHIL 72 HISTORY Of PHILOSOPHY: THE MODliN PHilOSOPHEIS 
31n. 3cn. 
A study ol philosophial thousht from the Rennaissance to the present wilh 
emphasis on Cartesian thousht. natural religion, skepticism, idealism and ex-
istential ism. Attention will be given to works of Descartes, Spinoza. Hume, 
Nietzsche, Kiertrepard. 
PHIL 73 LOGIC: THEORIES Of AIGUMENTATION 
3 hn. 3 en. 
An introduction to the basic theories ol argumentMion in their evaluation from 
Plato and Aristotle to contemporary theories. Principles ollosic, scientific ~ 
od, and their appliation form the core ol the course. 
PHIL 74 OHICS-A STUDY Of ETHICAl PROilEMS 
3 hn.3cn. 
Ethial and moral theories from the Greek philosophers to the present. Problems 
which are constant in human history will be ex.mined apinst the badlround 
of various classical and modem writers. 
PHIL 75 AESTHETICS: THEOIIE5 Of THE IEAUTIFUL 
3hn.3cn. 
A study ol the .-sthetic expet ience in the philosophies ol Plato, Aristode, 
Schopenhouer, Nietzsche and Kiertrepard. An examination ol the crileN ol the 
theories ol beady with n~fetence to art. literature and music. 
PHILI1 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-3 hn. 1-3 en. 
Independent study ol Philosophy permits students to enpee in study in areas in 
which they have special inlerest and necessary compelence. Such study may 
include research wodt OWide the Collese, and participltion in individual or 
group projects. Studenls must obtain written permission from the Instructor who 
will guide the study and approval from the department. 
PHILI2 
1·3 hn. 1-3 en. 
This course is ol a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the 
immediate needs and ineerests ol various sludent populations. It is offered for a 
maximum of two semesteB. 
t Basic Course 
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MATH 01 El..EMENTAIY AlGRIA 
4 1n.lcr. 
A comprehensive treatment ol the topics outlined for the Ninth Year Math-
ematics course by the Uniwrsity ol the State ol New York, and some topics in 
seometJY. Not open to students who have taken MATH OS or equivalent. 
MATH 03 ElEVENTH YEAR MATHEMAnCS 
Same course as Eleventh Year Mathematics in high school. 
Prerequisite: MATH 01, CK 05, CK Elementary AIJebra 
MATH IS INTENSIVE MATHEMATICS IEVIEW 
41n.Ocr. 
4 1n.lcr. 
This intensive review ol basic mathematics includes an introduction to basic 
aiJ!braic manipulations. The course emphasis is on individualized aaention 
usina programmed instructional malerials under the direct supervision o1 the 
Instructor. Studies are supplemented by one hour ol mathematics laboratory 
work. Not open to students who have completed MATH 01 or passed Elemen-
tary Algebra and the Collese Placement Examination. 
tMATH Z BASIC CONCEPTS Of STATimCS 
4 hn. 3cn. 
This COUtSe introduc:ll!s students to the rationale ol statistical methods in an 
intuitive way. Studenls are expected to learn by cloina. Most ol the computation 
is done by use ol calculalorsltime-shari.. terminals. Topics include mean, 
median, mode, standlrd deNiion, ~. hypothesJs le5tinl. and con-
fidence intii!I'Yals. Not open to Sludenls who have talaen MATH 03, or Inter-
mediate Albebra. 
Prerequisite: Competence in «ittJSbotoush MathenMiics Pl««nettt Eumination 
CK "A" 01 "8" , .. in MATH 01 0105 
t MATH 3 IUSINESS AND CONSUMH MATHEMATICS 
3hn.3cn. 
Course topics include credit cards; automobile, life, health and property insur-
ance; compound inlll!rest; savinp plans; mors azs; checkbook records; and 
taxes and income tax forms. 
Recommended for all non-transfer students. 
Prerequisite: Competence in ICittJsborouJh Madtematics Placemett Eumillil/lion 
tBasic Course 
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tMATH 6 MATHEMATICS Of RNANCE 
lin. len. 
Topics in this course include mathematics of investment; compound interest, 
present value, annuities, amortization, sinking funds, bonds, stodcs, and ele-
ments of statistics. 
Recommended for non-transfer Business studenls. 
Pmequisite: lntemtediate Alsebta 01 MATH 03 
tMATH 7 PIINCIPUS Of MATHEMATICS 
4ln.4cn. 
A basic course in mathematical discovery during which sludent participation is 
emphasized In the development and investlption of topics such as: number 
sequences, calculating devices; extrapolation, mathematical mosaics and 
ones, probability; and topolosy. 
Recommended for transfer and non-transfer studenls. 
Not open to students who have taken Intermediate Alaebra, or MATH 03. 
Prerequisite: MATH 01, 0105, 01 Ninth YNI tl.fatltem.rics . 
tMATH I MATHEMATICS-A HISTOIICAl SUIVEY 
lin. len. 
Topics in this course cue peeseuted in a historical setting and include numerical 
systems, sets, number bases, and lop: and mathematical systems. 
Recommended as an altemale 01 sequence course to MATH 7. 
Not open to students who hawe talcien a mathematics c:ourse number 11 01 
higher. 
Pmequisite: MATH 01, 0105, 01 Elementary Alsebfa 
tMATH 9 UNDEISTANDING MATHEMATICS: A PIACTICAl AlfllOACH 
41n.4cn. 
This course is primarily designed for siUdenls in the Educational Associate 
Program. Mathematics lmoralory equipmenl is used ID pin insisht inlo basic 
mathematics concepts and principles which are further developed throuah for-
mal discussions and the completion of a required term project. 
Prerequisite: MATH Of ot05 
tMATH 11 RNm MATHEMATICS 
41n.4cn. 
This course includes analysis of~ linear propammins by paph, an ine. 
duction to probability, pmes apd same theory, Mllrkov chains, growth and 
deay problems, savinp plans, annuities, amortiution and other problems in 
the malhematics of ma1 J8! ·~ such as PERT, and simulation and bwastioii-
Calculators andlor rninicompulers are used 1o do the calculalions. Desiped as 
an elecme for liberal arts or business studenls inleresled in some practical 
problems sol* by mathemalics. 
Prerequisite: MATH 03, ot E~ YNr M.rhetNiks 
tBasic Course 
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f MATH 12 CONCEI'JS Of MODliN MATHfMATICS 1 
FOil UIIEIAl ARTS STUDENTS 
l hn. l cn. 
A basic course designed to introduce A.A. ~ A.A.S. students 10 the bNuty and 
structure of mathematics and to recent developmencs in the feeld. Topics include 
the Fundamental Theorem of Arithmetic, the Euclidun Alpithm, nethwork 
theory, tilins and conpuences. Recreactional malhematics is also inlroduced. 
St~ may take MATH 12 andlor MATH 13 duri111 the same or different 
semesters in either order. 
P~uisite: Intermediate Algebra, or MATH 03, or "A" Grade in MATH 7 
tMATH 13 SUIVEY Of MATHEMATICS FOil UIEIAL ARTS STUDENTS 
4 ln. 4 cn. 
This coune is desisned to introduce AA Mid A.AS. 5ludenls 10 sewral 
branches of mathematics. Topics include Probability and statistics, computer 
prO(p'amming. logic, the real number system, ~ linear prosrammina. Students 
may take MATH 12 and/or MATH 13 duri111 the same or different semesters in 
either order. 
P~uisite: Intermediate Alsebfa or MATH 03 
tMATH 14 ANALYTIC CilOMETIY AND Nf..CAI.CULUS MATHEMATICS 
4hn.4cn. 
This pre-calculus coune stresses real numbers, fields, open senlenceS, functions 
~nd relations, ~ serws as an incroduction to analytic pommy Mid 10 proba-
bility. . 
Recommended for students plannins to continue with calculUs and/or mathe-
matics electives. 
Not open to students who haw compleled •anced aJsebra or MATH 12A in 
hish school. 
P~uisite: Eleventh Year M~ or MATH 03 
MATH 15 CALCULUS 1 
4hn.4cn. 
This is the firsa part of a three semeseer intesraeed course in the elements of 
coordinate aeometrv. differential and in~e~Jal calculus, with applications. Em-
phasis here is on alpbraic functions of a sinale variable. Amon8 IOpics to be 
covered are the derivative, different~ion formulas, and application to aeometrv. 
physics and maximi.ution. • 
Not open to students who have completed at least one term of calculus in high 
school. 
~u•site: Nlvanc«< ai~Jf?bra, ~lfrh )'Pat h•sh school nYthematics ot 
MATH l4 
MATH 16 CALCULUS 11 
4 hn. 4cn. 
A continuation of MATH 1 S, the emphasis is on transcendental functions, 
special methods of intearation, and hyperbolic functions. 
P~uisite: OM term of high school calculus or MATH rs 
t Basic Course 
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tMATH 20 REMENTS Of STATISTICS 
3 hn.lcn. 
This course inb'Oduces students to probability and s&atistia, ~nd includes t*lla-
tion ~nd .,aphina ol distributions, central ~nd dispersion tendencies, compari-
son techniques, correlations ~nd predic:tM techniques. Instruction ~nd practice 
in the use ol desk Qkulators ~nd the basic l~npap is included. 
Recommended for students pl~nni"l areers in economics, eduation, psychoi-
OIY· sociolcJsy, •~ processins. ~nd environment.alleehnolosY. 
Prerequisites: lnrermedi* alsebfa, MATH 03 
MATH 21 CAlCUlUS 111 
4 hn. 4cn. 
This course is ~ continuation ol MATH 16 with emphasis placed on part~l 
different~tion, pol~r coordinates, multiple ineepation, solid .,eornetry -
vectors, ~nd hyperbolic functions. 
Prerequisite: MATH 16 with "C" lflkde or beaer 
MATH 22 CONCEm Of MODliN MATHEMATia 11 
l in. len. 
A continuation in BfNier depth ol MATH 12. This course includes some in-
dependent rudina under the su~ ol the Instructor to introduce students to 
resurch rnathetNtics. 
Prerequisite: MATH 12 or 13 with "8" 11•'* or beaer, or permission of 
Department ChairtNn 
t MATH 23 HISTOIY Of MATHEMATICS 
4 1n. 4 cn. 
An introduction to the history ol mathematia from ~n ~nd ~n 
civilization to the present time. Course em~sis is on mathematics M ~ cultural 
force in the development ol Weseem civillution. Recommended b prospective 
tNchers ol junior hish school - secondary school rnalhernatics. 
Not open to students who ~ve completed MATH 8. 
Pmequisite: MATH 12 or h;,her 
MATH 24 INTIODUCTION TO THE THEOIY Of NUMIEIS 
l in. l en. 
This course covers the dassial number lheory, - such rNied topics as 
divisibility, consruences, quadr~tic residues, continued fractions, Diophantine 
eq~tions, prime ~nd perfect numbers. 
Prerequisite: MATH 12 or hip 
thsic Course 
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MATH 55 DIFFBtENTIAL EQUATIONS 
4 ln.lcn. 
This course delves into the solution of ordinary linear differential equations, 
operational techniques, solution by series, numerical solutions, Laplace trans-
forms, and applications in engineering and the sciences. 
Prerequisi~: MATH 16 ex 18 wirh"C" fiMle ex beftw 
MATH 56 LINEAR AU~UIA 
..... len. 
This course consists of a study of vector spaces, !Ntrix al(ll!bra transformations, 
and vector analysis. 
Prerequisite: MATH 15 ex 1 7 with "C" fiMle ex beftw 
MATH 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-lln. 1-lcn. 
lndepeudent study of Mathematics involw!s any cqanized study of Mathematics 
as mutually agreed upon by an Instructor and one or more stuc:lenls, with 
approval of the Departmenl Chairman. The Instructor shall be responsible for 
recommendins to the department the credit value of any such course and for 
listins the method of evaluation of the student's work. 
MATHIZ 
1·3 .... 1-lcn. 
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the 
immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum of two semesters. 
MATHEMATICS PROGRAM 
A.S. Degree Requirements - Pase 119 
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COMftJTEI PROGIAMMING 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING courses offered as elec:tiws to all studenls. 
1COMP PRO ll I~ TO IASIC 4 .... 4 en. 
BASIC is a pneral-purpose compueer 1.,.... used in bodl COIM!I'Uiional 
mode and time-shari"' compueer ceneers. I is a simple and niiUral lanpaae 
requirins a minimum ol prosramtni"' skills, yet brinalnt about an appeciation 
ol the power ol a compulet. In this "hands-on" cowse, with direct interaction 
between studenls and the compuler, problems in rnathemalics, the sciences and 
the social sciences are explon!d to awallen..., _...,.. 5IUdenls' inlelelt in the 
problem areas of today's civilization. 
Ptetequi*: MATH 03 01lntemtedi* All«n 
1COMP .. o 50 I~ TO IJIC PIOGIAMMING 3 .... 3 en. 
This intorduction to l)rOII'ammi"' uses the RPG (Report PqNm Generator) 
l)rOII'am Ia ..... Typiat buli,_ ~~~ .. considenld. Propams writ-
ten by studenls will be tested on an IBM SYSTEMI360 at the Kil'lllboroulh 
Computer Cenler. D.P. rMjofs will 1101 receiw credit for this cowse. 
Prerequisitr: ElementMy Alfe6ra 01 MATH OJ 
tCOMP PRO 51 PIOGIAMMING IN fOUIAN IV 4 .... 4 en. 
An inlrOduction to prqpammil. indudi"' flow.cMrtill8 ..... the FORTitAN IV 
prosram lantuaae· Examples are from business and rnatherNiial applications. 
Students are allocated time on the Kingsborouah Computer Center IBM 
Syslem/360 to run their propam. C.S. majors will 1101 I1!CeM credit for this 
courw. 
Ptetequisite: Three Y'NIJ ol hisft sdtool tnafltetNtics includit~~ lntemtedi* 
AJsebra 01 Eleventh YNI' Mathematics 
tcOMP PRO 52 I~ TO COMX. fiiOGih'tUMNG 4 .... 4 en. 
This introduction 10 pqrammi"' wes COMMON BUSINESS ORIENTED 
LANGUAGE. TypiQI business applialions are COftlideled. Pfatrams wrillen by 
students will be run on the Kinpborouah Compullr CeNer IBM Sysleml360. 
Recommended as an elective for studenls who wish 10 learn how 10 propam a 
c:ompuler usi"' a ~ which is oriellled 10 the solution ol business pn» 
lems. D.P. majors will not receive credil for this cowse. 
Recommended for studencs majori"' in C.S. 
PteteqUisile: MATH 01 
tCOMP PRO 53 Pl/1 PIOCUMMING 
5llrllll 
4 .... 4CI'I. 
An inlroducdon 10 t.sic PIJ1 propammi"' for the IBM 5ysleiWl60 cluri"' 
which business and scienlifk applications are considered • ....,.... writlen by 
the studenls will be run on the Killpboroup Compuler Cenler 18M Sysleml360. 
This course is recommended as an elective for Data Processifll. 
PteteQUisite: MATH 03, 01 lnfemtedia Altlf7a. 01 a ptOflrMIInitll lanJuale 




f COMP 50 13 INTIOOUCTION TO 51Ansnc5 
Fall 
4 hn. 4 cn. 
As an introduction to sutistics, this course includes the operation of a desk 
Qlcul.lor, approximation, pro~Mbility theory, statistial analysis, solution of 
equations and syslemS of equations, cwve-fittins, and repession equations. 
Corequisite: MATH 15 or r6 
COMP 5014 INTIODUCTION TO COMPUTING ..... 
S in. Sen. 
The course examines the nature of a compueer ceneer, the syJI!mS ~. 
and the prosrammins of an IBM Syslem/360 in assembler 1~. 
Corequisite: MATH r5 or r6 
COMP SO lS MATHEMATICAl PIOGIAMMING I 
S in. S en. 
The flfSI ~ of this one-year course inbOduces numerical analysis and prosram-
mins, covers solution of an equation, solution of sets ollinear and non-linear 
equations, and matrix pperations indudina inversion. FORTRAN IV or a similar 
sophisticated compiler is applied for the solution to these problems. 
PtetWJUisiees: COMP SO 14 Mtd MATH 16 
Corequisites: MATH 2 r Mel 55 or 56 
COMP 5036 MATHEMATICAl PllOGIAMMING II 
4 1n. 4 cn. 
This second semester ol the two-semes1er course includes the SIUdy ol finite 
diffetences, quadralure and numerical solutions o1 differential equations and 
eisenvalues. In each case, error analysis is stressed. 
Prerequisite: COMP SO 35 .,.;d MATH 21 
Corequisite: MATH 56 or 55 
tBasic Course 
COMPUTEI SCIENCE PROGIAM 
A.S. 0esree Requirements - Pate 117 
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t MUS 21 INTRODUCTION TO JAZZ 
3 1n.3 cn. 
An historical approach to the jazz idiom through readings ~nd guided lisllening. 
t MUS 22 CONTEMPOIAIY MUSIC 
3 ln. 3 cn. 
The course swveys music from the late 19th century to the present. It includes 
European ~nd American composers. Attention is given to American composi-
tions in both the traditional and vernacular idioms. 
tMUS 30 I UDIMENTS OF THEOIY 
3 1n.3 cn. 
This course is for students who have no previous musical tralnina but are 
interested in acquirina basic skills in music readina, writi"l ~nd performance. 
t Mus 31 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC 
3 1n. 3 cn. 
Included in this course is the ~elopment of perceptive awareness of music 
throush guided listening. Materials and forms of music and their use In musical 
literature ~re studied. 
MUS 91 CHOIUS 
3 1n.1 cr. 
MUS92 lAND 
31n.1 cr. 
MUS 93 OICHfSTIA 
3 1n. 1 cr. 
Students may enroll for more hn one of the ~ perfonqina groups. How-
ever, credit is allowed for only one activity. 
tBasic Course 
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COURSES FOR MUSIC MAJORS• 
MUS 01 BASIC SKILLS: THEOIY 
A review of basic skills in Music Theory and Ear Trainins . 
MUS 02 BASIC SKILLS: PIANO 1 
A besinnins piano course for music majors. 
MUS 03 BASIC SKillS: PIANO 11 
The second piano course in this sequence for music majors. 
Prerequisite: MUS 02 
MUS 3l BASIC SKILLS: THEOIY Of MUSIC 1 
2 hn.Ocr. 
1 hr. Ocr. 
1 hr. Ocr. 
3 1n. J crtt 
Students in this course study the diatonic tonal system. Scales, intervals, chordal 
construction in various positions, chord relationships and successions, melodic 
construction and analysis, voice-leadins techniques, metric and rhythmic orpn-
izations, of fisured-bass exercises and melodies a~ included. Relevant tech-
niques in representative melodies and in traditional repertoire are analyzed. 
Prerequisite: MUS 01 or Permission oiCIWrman 
Corequisite: MUS 36 
MUS ll THEORY Of MUSIC 11 
Durins this continuation of MUS 32, tones of fisuration (passins-tones, neish-
borins tones, leaps, suspension and anticipation techniques), chords ol the 
seventh and ninth, applied (secondary) dominant techniques in traditional musJ. 
cal repertoire are studied. 
Prerequisite: MUS 32 
MUS J4 THEOIY Of MUSIC 111 
J hn. J cn. 
This continuation of MUS 33 includes diatonic harmony, two or three part 
counterpoint. chromaticism and the harmonization of melodies in various styles. 
Prerequisite: MUS 33 
MUS 35 THEORY Of MUSIC 1V 
3 hn. Jcn. 
A continuation of MUS 34, this semester is an advanced study and application 
of music theory learned in previous classes. 
Prerequisite: MUS 34 
*Courses listed for Music majors may be open to other students with the 
permission of the Department Chairman. 
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MUSIC :16 EM RAINING 1 
Un.2cn. 
Fundamentals ol notation, rhythms, key signatures, tempo and dynamics, are 
studied with practice in elementary sight-singins and dictation. This course is 
designed to enable students to sins melodies at sight and to develop hearing 
perception. 
Prerequisire: MUS 01 "' Permission ol Chaimwt 
Corequisire: MUS 32 
MUSIC 37 fAI RAINING 11 
2 hn. 2 en. 
During this continuation of MUS 36 students are involved in sight-singins and 
dictation of melodies, rhythm, harmony, major and minor modes, intervals and 
chonls, and rhythmic patterns. 
Prerequisire: MUS 36 
MUSIC 31 EM RAINING 111 
2hn.2cn. 
A continuation ol MUS 37 during which sound recosnition and sight-singins is 
applied to the principles ol music theory. Analysis ol melodic construction and 
harmonization, study ol form in music, regular and irreaular rhythms is in-
cluded. 
Prerequisire: MUS 37 
MUSIC 39 EM RAINING 1V 
2hn. 2cn. 
A continuation ol MUS 38, this course includes advanced study and application 
ol ear-trainins learned in previous semes~ers. 
Prerequisire: MUS 38 
MUS 51 MUSICAli.ITBtA 1UIE 1 
Fal 
3 hn. 3 en. 
Analytical study ol cadences and phrase 51rudures, utilizi"l monophonic and 
homophonic examples is made in the cowse. Included is formal analysis ol 
chtXales, piano miniatures and art songs in simple (binary and ternary) ftXms, 
and freer types (keyboard preludes and fantasies). Several kinds ol variation from 
and compositions in rondo form are examined. Symphonic worb are utilized 
and the suite is studied as a complete form. 
Prerequisire: MUS 32 
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MUS 52 MUSICAl lJTHATUif 11 
5tlrinl 
l hn.lcn. 
Study in this ~anced course includes analysis ol various types ol canons, 
inventions and motets, the fusue and sonata form as applied in literature for the 
keyboard, chamber combinations, and symphony orchestra, and the edension 
ol rondo and fusue forms to the Baroque conceftO. Simpler concertos by Corelli, 
Vivaldi, and Bach are studied, as well as relatiwly uncomplicated keyboard, 
chamber and symphonic works by Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert. 
Fusues from Bach's Well-Tempered Clavier and Art ol the Fusue are examined. 
Prerequisn.: MUS 31 
MUS 60, 61, 62, 63 PBFOIIMANCE AND PIACTICE 
lin. len. 
A four-semester sequence durine which studenls are given a private lesson each 
week and are required to participate in Orchestra, Chorus, or Band. Acceptance 
into the coune is based on an audition to demonstrate the students' rudiness to 
betJin work on the literature ol the first semeseer (Guidelines reprdins minimum 
preparation are available from the Music Department). 
At the end ol each semester students perform before a jury. Students who fail 
this examination may no1 continue the coune sequence. Under special circu,. 
stances, petition for a new audition will be considered. Courses in the se-
quences described may no1 be repealed. 
MUS 11 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1·3 hn. 1·3 Cl'l. 
lndepeudeut study ol Music, includine Midi areas as theory, hisay and perfor-
mance is developed individually between student and faculty member and must 
be approved by the department. 
MUSI2 
1-l .... 1-l en. 
This coune is ol a topical and pilot nature and is desiped to meet the 
immediate needs and inleresls ol various student populilions. It is olered for a 
maximum ol two semesters. 
A.S. Degree Requirements - Page 127 
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tcHEM 01 PIEVIEW Of COlUCE CHEMISTRY 2 lin. 1 cr. 
Combined lecture ~nd workshop course introduces students to chemial 
nomencl~ture, symbolism, structwe of ~toms ~nd molecules, simple chemiQI 
I'Nctions ~nd basic stoichiometry. As needed, !Nihemalics for these topics and 
solution of simple verbal ~. will be taURht, aitial re.dins of chemistry 
texts, encourasect. Each student receives intensive help with wuk ~rus. 
Corequisite: MATH OJ or equivalent 
f CHEM 11 GENEIAI. CHEMISTIY 1 611n. 4 c:rs. 
In this two-semester classroom and laboratory course, the first term introduces 
students to chemial equations, stoichiometry, chemial nomenclature, atomic 
structwe, periodic propet1ies, bondi ... especWiy of arbon compounds, the 
pseous, liquid and solid staleS, phase ctwtaes. electrolytes, ~nd the properties 
of selected elements in rel~tion to environmental problems. 
Pmequisite: MATH OJ MJd CHEM 01 or competena on~ PI«~ 
ment Eumination. 
CHEM 12 GENEIAI. CHEMISTIY 11 6 hn. 4 c:rs. 
The seond term continues with study of chemial kinetics, equilibrium, acids, 
bases, and salts, weak electrolytes and ph, solubility, thermochemistry, electre>-
chemistry, and transition metal chemistry. Labor~ory experiments give students 
a feelins for the classial and modem methods of chemistry. 
Pmequisite: CHEM I I 
CHfM 11 oacANIC CHEMSIRY 1 'lin. 5 en. 
Introduction to modem concepts of orpnic chemistry. These include structu1e 
and bondins, I'Nction mecMnisms, stereochemistry, nomencl~ture ~nd synthe-
sis. The main focus is in the relationship between structure ~nd reactivity of the 
functional 8fOUP5 representi,. the principal classes of organic compounds. 
Labor~ covers the fundamental oper~ions of organic chemistry includins 
deterrni~tion of physlal properties, experimental ructions and procedures and 
basic inslrumentation and ~~lysis. 
Prwequisite: CHEM I 2 
CHIM l2 ORGANIC CHfMISTIY 11 'lin. Sen. 
A continuation of the study of structure and reactivity of orpnic compounds. 
Topics include structure and bondins, nomencl~. synthesis, stereochemistry 
~nd reaction mecMnisms of the important functional poups of orpnic com-
pounds. Ubor-.y consists of basic processes of orpnic chemistry includins 
advanced instrumental methods, study of functional groups and derivatives -and 
qualitative organic a~lysis. Select students may be introduced to research 
methods. 
Prerequisite: CHEM J I 
tS.sic Course 
CHEMISTIY fiOGIAM 
A.S. Degree Requirements - Pase 115 
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GEOLOGY 
t cEO 31 METEOitOlOCY 
3 hn.3cn. 
In this introduction to the fundamental physical and chemical structure of the 
atmosphere, the topics covered deal with weather, dimate, meteorological 
instrumentation, and air pollution. 
t CEO 32 PHYSICAl OCEANOCIAPHY 
3 hn.3cn. 
Factors that have a major influence on the physical and chemical s1ructure of 
the oceans are considered in this course. Topics covered deal with tides, waves, 
currents, oceanographic instrumentation and coastal oceanography. ' 
tcEO 33 PHYSICAL CEOLOCY 
Shn.4cn. 
Physical geology is a study of the nature of the Earth and its processes. During 
the course, students consider the following topics: Mineral and rock classifica-
tion; analysis of the asentS of weathering and erosion; dynamics of the Earth's 
crust as manifest in mountain building. volcanoes and earthquakes; review of 
recent data concerning the geology of other planets; field and laboratory tech-
niques of the geologist. 
t cEO 35 HISTORICAL CEOLOCY 
3 hn. 3 en. 
Presented in this course is the history of the seololical deYelopneut and 
changes of the planet Earth through the course of geological time as revealed by 




t PHYS 11 GENEIAI. PHYSICS 1 
,..._Sen. 
This colleae-level two-semester course in classial and ~ physics includes 
study d mechanics, hut, wave motion, eleclricity and ~. lllomic and 
nuclear physics, and optics. Recommended for pre-medical, pre-dental, phar-
macy, opanetly, allied heahh and liberal arts 5IUdenb. 
Prerequisite: MATH 03 
PHYS 12 GBBAl PHYSICS 11 
,..._Sen. 
Duri,. the second semester d this course, studenls are ~hen further and mont 
advanced classroom and labcnloly sessions in call• level study ol dMSical 
and~ physics. 
Prerequisite: PHYS I I 
fPHYS 1:1 ADVANCED CiEMIAI. PHYSICS 1 
..... Sen. 
In this two-semester, colleae-level course in dassical and modem physics usi,. 
alculus, topic areas eo be cowred include mec:Nnics. ,_., and wave motion. 
Recommended tor studenls rnajori,. in lnllhernatics. science ot a.P..,.II-
PtereqUisite: MATH 14 
Cotequisittt: MATH 15· 16 
PHYS 14 ADVANCED CiENaAI. PHYSICS 11 
..... Sen. 
This second semes1er ol the two-semeslr!r course includes the study ol eleclricity 
and rnqnetism, aiOmic and nuclear physics, and optics. Calculus is used 
tfwoushout the course. 
Prerequisite: PHYS I J 
PHYS 21 MOOEIN PHYSICS 
5 .... 4cn. 
This course cowers such UJ;ects as: aiOmic and nudar physics; special theory 
d relativity; kinetic theory; the failure d dMSical physia; inboduclion to wave 






tsa :z1 PHYSICAl SCIENCE 1 
2 1n. 2 c:n. 
This first part ol a collese-level twcHemester sequence in physial science 
c~ astronomy, mechanics, electricity and rnapetism. It may be taken with 
SCI 38, a two-hour laboratory course for a total ol 3 credits. 
san PHYSICAl SCIENCE 11 
21n.lc:n. 
This second semester of the college-level Physial Science course covers light. 
atomic structure, chemistry, meteorolosY and IJIOioBy. It may be taken with SCI 
39, a two-hour laboraiOiy course b a lOCal oil credits. 
Prerequisi~: SCI 2 r or permission of the Ct..irman 
tscl lS APPlHD PH\'SICAI. SCIENCES FOR AWED HEAlTH CAIERS 
Sin. len. 
This course is desisned to survey selected topics in chemistry and physics that 
have a direct bearina on the health services. A laboratory will allow the student 
to directly apply the concepts ol the course. 
Prerequisite: Math OS or equivalent 
t saJO SCIENCE SUIVEY FOR STUDENIS IN THE 
INSTITUTf Of IIUNGUAL STUDIES PIOGIAM 
For complete course description refer to Department ol Biolosical Sciences 
t sc111 HISTOIY AND PHILOSOPHY Of SCIENCE 1 
l hn.l en. 
This course is desisned for students in the areer programs. A discussion ol the 
sciences from the historical and philosophial point ol view and how the 
problems ol modem society are i~ to the history and philosophy of the 
various sciences. 
t SCill HISTOIY AND PHILOSOPHY Of SCIENCE 11 
21n.2 c:n. 
For complete course description refer eo De~Mrtment ol Biolop:al Sciences 
{page 153). • 
tBasic Course 
220 
tsa 34 INTIODUCTION TO MOOBlN CHEMISTRY 
Sln. 4crs. 
A one-semester, non-mathematical s.ney course focusi"B on the role ol ~ 
i*Y in society. Chemial principles ue WOllen "*» the scudy d current topics 
such as druss, plastics, enersY production, and air pollution. UboraliOrY work 
illustrates these principles. 
For non-science majors. 
tsan INTIOOUCTION TO MOOEIN PHYSICS 
S ln. 4c:n. 
A one semester colfese lewl 5UM!V course in dassial MMI modem physics. 
Areas covered encompass such topics as mechanics, heat, wave motion, electri-
city, optics, atomic and nuclear physics. Recommended for liberal arts students. 
t sc1 36 INTIODUCTION TO EAIITH SCIENCE 
Sln. 4c:n. 
Durins this course, emphasis is placed on the e.rth's environment, rneteorolotY. 
seolosv. astronomy, and oceanography. Field trips are included. 
For non-science majors. 
t 5Cil7 CHEMISTIY AND THE ENVIIONMINT 
Sln. 4 c:n. 
Through fectures and outside readins, students will le.m many aspects d a ir 
and water pollution, food additives, and lead poisonins d children. The~ 
sis is on chemial underandin& and basic principles are presented for studenls 
to achieve this. Anention Is also given to medial, social, and pemrnetUI 
aspects. Laboratory work is cOOfdinaeed with lectures. 
For non-science majors. 
t 5e1 :Ja-39 PHYSICAL SCIENCE I.AIOIATOIY 
2 1n. 1 cr. 
This course was desiped to pi'C)I1'dt undenlandi"l d activities d physicisls, 
chemists, and earth scientists, for siUdenls desirins a basic laboratory course in 
science. Important principles d physial sciences will be lllustl*d. 
t 5e141 ASRONOMY LAIOIATOIY 
2 1n. 1 cr. 
A labora~a~y course in astronomical insbUmeniS duri"B which tekSICcpes, transit 





t POl SCI 51 AMHICAN GOVERNMENT 
3ln.3cn. 
An examination ol the structure ol the national pemment ~nd its functions. 
topics include the three br~nches ol sovemrnent (executive, lesislmve and 
judic~l), political parties, pressure groups, ~nd current lesi•tion. 
POl SCI 52 COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT 
3 hn.3cn. 
An ~nalysis o1 the INior types ol politial systems in selected foreisn countries, 
the course includes study ol the role ol ideolosY, economics, elite groups, 
political institutions. Comparison ol Western n non-Western systems, with 
emphasis on BrUin, Fr~, Germany, Italy, Soviet Union ~nd selected Africa 
~nd ~ nations ~re compared. 
POl SCI 53 STATE AND LOCAl GOVEINMENT 
3 ln. 3 cn. 
The role ol state and loal pemments in the total American politial system 
~ described and ~nalyzed in this courw. Speci~l ~nention is siven to New 
York State, New York City and to ~live urtMn problems. Govemmerul 
structure is presented as the permanent yet chansJns framework within which 
urban-centered politial Ktion ~kes place. 
POl SCI 54 THE AMRICAN PIESIDENCY 
3hn. 3cn. 
The major emphasis ol the course is on the description w ~lysis ol the 
Presidency ~ ~ post-World W• II polilial institution. The course indudes ~ 
historical introduction tracins the ~elopment ol the role ol the President. ht 
ol the institution ol the Presidency from the Constitution to the present, w the 
fKtors currently ~ .. the PresicleniW role w power. 
t POl SCI 55 PUIUC OPINION 
3 ln. 3cn. 
The rNSS med~'s i~ntaneous communiation pataems, ~nd the public's im-
pKt ttvoush the pollins techniques ~ ~jor factors to the role public opinion 
~ys in our politial processes continui,. revolution. Followi,.-. introduction 
to the ate~ ol public opinion w propapnda, the conlribution ol the mass 
medi~ ~nd pollins ~ discussed. The course points up the linbps o1 public 
opinion, public policy, political soc~liution, the problem ol politial ~nalysis. 
Prerequisite: POl SCI 5 I 01 permission ol depatrment 
tB~sic Courw 
224 
tPOl SCI 56 UUAN COMMUNITY IB.ATIONS 
lin. len. 
Urban Community Politia pow from the ethnic, racial, relisiOuS. economic ..t 
J!OII'IPhic neiaftborhoods. Majority-minority groups lncrusinefy function as 
politiQI blocs within and outside ol politial party lines. The averaae citizen, 
seekins social and ecoriOmic pis lhroush political activity, is more concemed 
about public services than political structures. The course Is concerned with 
openins up the inclusive, persuasive political nature ol our society; analyzing 
the concerns ol the man on the street as he relates to pemment; and studvins 
the ways in which the community initiales political action and responds to 
policies and services received from the pemment. 
t POl SCI 57 THE POliTICS Of ECONOMICS: 
AN INTIODUCTION TO POliTICAl ECONOMY 
lin. len. 
This course inlrOduces the sub;ect ol politial ecorony wilhin a social, political 
and historical context with the major focus beins the problems ol recession, 
inflation and resource insufficiency. "Geains and spendins'' and their con-
comitant politico-economic COliS and benefits are dealt with in discussions and 
readinp which are institutionally orleueed rather than theoretically conlrived. 
Special attention is focused on existins and emergins public aaencies and their 
constituencies, and on the nature ol policy malcins and adminlstralion. 
POl SCI 51 W<* EXPBIENCE SEMINAl IN GOVBNMENT 
Work seminar in pernment will combine the experience ol work in political/ 
pemrnental activity with the study ol the structural and functional role ol 
selected offices in ow political syseem. Emphasis in the theoretiQI u~ 
ins ol role ol public olficialslaaencies will serve as the basis for class reports, 
oral and/or written, ol the specific locales in which the members ol the class are 
working. Work expetience must total a minimum oiCJO hours. 
Prerequisites: POL SCI 51 or 53 or 56 or 61 .... _...,.iewce 
tPOL SCI 59 INTHNATIONAliB.ATIONS 
lin. len. 
Analysis ol the sowces ol conflicts and lensions in inlernalioNI ~ Is the 
major focus ol this course. Emphasis Is placed on sovereisntY. stile power. 
colonialism, imPerialism, nalionalism and icJeo1osies. The course also includes 
the role ol inlemational orpnizations and law, and collective security and 
n!lionaHsm in the maintenance ol incemational order. 
tBaslc Course 
225 
t rot. SCI 61 PRINCIPLES Of PUIUC ADMINISTIATION 
AND PUBLIC AGENCIES 
3 hn.3cn. 
Examination of the practice of American public Mlministration with particular 
emphasis on the role of the bureaucracy in the American political system. The 
subject maHer of the course includes a study of the political environment of 
publk-sector Mlministrative units, and the process of policy-makina and polky 
implementation in the Amerkan political context. The policy-making function 
of administrators and their relationships with other factors in the political pro-
cess will be scrutinized. 
Prerequisite: POL SCI S 1 or 53, or permission ollnstrudol 
POL SCI 64 CML UBERnES AND CIIMINAL JUmCE 
3hn. 3 cn. 
This course is a study of the Bill of Rights of the U.S. constitution and its 
practical significance, with emphasis on the procedureal rights of persons ac-
cused of crime plus an examination of the procedures and problems faced by 
those in the criminal justice system responsible for law enforcement. adjudica-
tion, and corrections. Attention will be given to major court decisions in areas of 
civil liberties and civil rights and to criminal justice procedures of police, 
laywers, courts, prisons, and other elements in the criminal justice system. 
tBasic Course 
CIVIL and PUBLIC ADMINISTIA nON PROGRAM 
226 
PUIUC ADMINISRATION , 
t PA 11 STIUCTUIE AND OPEIATION Of GOVEINMENT AGENCIES F. 
41n.4cn. 
Analysis d the context and internal character d public .,cies. lheir resources, 
orpnization and operation. Introduction to basic principles and concept5 d 
Public Administration and their application to public qencies. The various 
relationships involvina administrative structure, paaems d orpnizalion and 
executive direction as they afrec:t the desian. funclions and viability d orpniza.. 
lion in contemporary, urban democratic society. 
Corequisite: PA 9J 
PA 12 DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION Of PUILIC PIOGIAMS 
5tiMI 
Jln.Jcn. 
Empirical study d how public proparns are developed and implemeuled to 
meet 5l*d objectives. Sele cled .,..,.,.... cunendy in opeiltion are examined 
and traced from inception to full-scale operation and local sponsorship. 
Prerequisites: PA JJ and 9J 
Corequisite: PA 92 
PA J1 GOVEINMENT COMMUNICATIONS F. 
, .... , en. 
Communications systems, practices and policy issues in modem pemment 
operations. Methods and lec:hniques utilized for qency communications are 
examined. Focus will be on relationships amor11 ..,_...... •ndes. quasi-
public communily-bMed qencies and the public-al-lqe. 
Prerequisites: PA J J and J2 
PA J2 PLANNING AND~ PIIOaiM5 
OF PUILIC AGENCIES- CASE ANALYSIS 
5tiMI 
. .... .. en. 
Research and analysis on actual qency situations lnvolvina complialed plan-
nina and manqeme~llt problems. Student participation in developmeillt d ~ 
posals with optimal responsiveness to urban public needs. 
Prerequisites: PA J J, J2, JJ, 9J, 92 
t Basic Course 
227 
FIELD EXPERIENCE 
PA 91 SEMINAR- INTRODUCTION TO WOU IN A PUBliC AGENCY F. 
:z hn. ... 0'1. 
Exploration of work and learning opportunities and experiences in public and 
quasi-public agencies by students working in f.eld experience placements. Ex-
amination of job placement procedures, supervisory relationships, intra-agency 
communications. Analysis of student's own role in relation to his aaencv's 
mission a nd the work of his unit. 
Corequisite: PA 11 
plus• 14 hrs. of field expew ience 
PA 9:Z SEMINAl ON PIOILEMS AND ISSUES 
IN PIOGitAM ADMINISTIATION 
Sprlna 
:z hn. •.ccn. 
For Evening students only. Detailed delineation and analysis of the problems 
inherent in the conception and administration of public and quasi-public pro-
grams. Comparative evaluation of traditional and innovative ways of viewil'll 
urban problems and prosrammatic solutions to them; eumination in depth of 
the ways in which these processes can be utilized in relation to OOJOing issues 
and problems of public and quasi-public agencies. 
Prerequisite: PA 11 
Corequisite: PA 12 
plus •1enn paper based on 
work-related expel ience 
PA 94 SEMINAl IN THE DESIGN Of UIIAN PIOGIAMS TO 
SATISFY METIOPOUTAN COMMUNITY NEEDS F. 
3 hn. 3 en. 
Seminar study in the field of Public AdminiSiration. Students will complete an 
individual project involving urban prosram design and evaluation. 
Prerequisites: PA 11, 12, 92 or 93 
PA 95 lfSEAICH AND EVALUATION 
METHODS IN UUAN AGENCY 
Sprina 
3 hn.3as. 
Seminar on research techniques in the field of Public Administration. Students 
will complete a research paper which examines key issues in the history, 
development or administration of a public or quasi-public urban prosram, and 
gain experience in research methods and their use. 
Prerequisites: PA 11 , 12, 92, or 93, 94 
228 










tSPE 11 USTENINC AND SPEAKING SKIW 
31n.Jc:n. 
This course is designed to help students develop and strensthen such lansuaae 
skills as listening, comprehension, fluent and coherent verbalization of ideas. In 
addition, siUdenls study acceplable AmeriQn pronunciation. 
SPE 15 SPHCH AilS FOR PIE AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOl GlADES 
3 hn. 3 en. 
Methods and materials of ae.ching the speech arts in nursery and elementary 
schools are studied in this course. Students learn to understand children and to 
work with them on such activities as dramatic play, pantomime, creatiw drama-
tics, puppetry, storytelling, reading aloud, choral speaking, group discussions 
and talks. 
tSPE 16 SPHCH PROilEMS Of CHILDIEN 
3ln.3cn. 
A study of the normal speech and lansuaae development in children is offered 
to students in this course. Future speech majors, dassroom teachers, child care 
worlrers and parents are tausht to diasnose aRd help remedim children's major 
speech and language disorders. 
tSPE 21 PE1S0NA1. SPEECH 1MP10VEMENT 
3hn.Ocn. 
Correction is provided in overcoming problems in the articulation of sounds, 
pronunciation of WOlds, voice production, stress and rhythm in connected 
speech. Attention is giwn to ~ing JeBional accents. Standard American 
speech is emphasized. The underlying theory of proper voice production and 
speech formation is discussed. 
tSPE 21 ORAL COMMUNICATION 
3 hn.3cn. 
Theory and practice is provided in presenting ideas, thoughts and feelings 
intelligently. Emphasis is placed on the organization of ideas, appropriate means 
of delivery, and critical listening. Included are informative and persuasive speak-
ing, speeches for special occasions, oral reading and group discussion. Allention 
is given to standard voice and diction. 
tSPE 23 SPHCH FOR FOUIGN-SPEAKINC STUDENTS 
3ln.3cn. 
Students are taught to speak English more effectively by studying the formation 
of word pronunciation, and the correct stress and rhythm in phrases and sen-




This coww prepares students in the communication skills used most frequently 
in the professions, business and industry. Emphasis is placed on speaking 
logically and expressing ideas creatiwly. Theories d inllerpefSOnal c:omrnunicr 
lion are presented and pradice provided in such speaking situations as job 
inlerViews, small group presentations, business meetings, conferences and plat-
form speaking. Clear and acceptable speech is dewloped. 
SPE 15 GROUP DISCUSSION 
3hrs.3cn. 
Principles and techniques d group interaction are studied in this course. Conler-
ence leadership and participation skills are learned through reading, discussion 
and practice as well as observation and evaluation d 8fOUP discussions. Focus 
is on how learned concepts may be applied to educational, social and business 
situations. 
SPE 17 OIALINTEIPitOATION 
3hrs.3cn. 
Students in this course learn to recreate and communicate what writers and 
poets say in various types d lillerature. Throush guided preparation, aMiysis, 
presentation and evaluation d individual readings d materials ranging from 
simple reports to poetry, students are given the opportunity to develop practical 
skill and enjoyment in reading aloud. The course is also useful to students d 
Theatre Arts and Radio Broadcasting. 
tSPE l9 VOICE AND AITICULATION 
3hn.3cn. 
A course designed for students with accepUble speech who wish to study the 
theory of voice produdion and the proper formation ol the sounds d speech as 
typified by American standard usqe. The mechanics d pitch, volume and 
quality are studied. Study d phonetic symbols is provided. ~ is given in 
overcoming minor speech and voice problems most commonly found in the 
New York City area. 
SPE 11 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
1-3 hrs. 1-3 en. 
Independent study ol Speech, includi!ll such areas as rhetoric, theatre and 
communication is developed individually between student and faculty member 
and must be approved by the department. 
SPEll 
1-3 hrs. 1·3 crs. 
This course is ol a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the 
immediate needs and interesiS d various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum ol two semesters. 
tBasic Course 
231 
MASS COMMUNICA liONS 
t MCM 30 MASS MEDIA 
3 ..... 3 en. 
An analysis is made of mass media to discover their effect on the way informa-
tion is petceived and influences behavior. Extensive use is made of films, tapes, 
recordings and video tapes to examine the messase systems employed by 
individuals, groups, institutions and politics. Study focuses on radio, television, 
newspapers, magazines, film and advertising. 
t MCI 35 INTIOOUCTION TO IROADCASnNG 
3 ..... 3 en. 
Comprehensive study of the historical development, social philosophy and 
technology ol radio and television is made in this course which includes radio 
and television studio practice and technique. Video-taping and playback, field 
trips and guest lectures are included during the semester. 
MCI 36 ANNOUNONG - IADIO AND TB.EVISION 
3 hrs.3crs. 
This course serves as an introduction to the techniques ol broadcasting. The 
theory underlying the use of the equipment employed and the practical aspects 
of their proper use is discussed. Correct voice production procedures for an-
nouncing are studied. Methods ol sight reading and oral reading are taught 
Prerequisite: SPE 29 01 permission ol the lnstructot. 
MCB 37 HOADCAST JOURNAliSM 
3 ..... 3 en. 
An understanding of the role of radio and television in reporting and shaping the 
news is offered in this course. The difference between these media a nd the press 
is observed and discussed. Reporting, writing and editing newscasts is taught 
Practical experience in working against a deadline is emphasized. 
Prerequisite: MCB 35 
t MCF 40 FILM: THE CIEA JIVE MEDIUM 
3 hn. 3 en. 
In this course students learn to recognize the film medium as a creative art. The 
historical, social. psychological and aesthetic elements of selected films are 




t TH.A SO INTIODUCTION TO THEA TIE ARTS 
lin. len. 
The various elemenls which compose thulre are studied both as art forms and as 
parts of an intesraled whole. Study ranses from classical to modem times. The 
cuhural role, as well as the business ol thealre, is considered as an institution in 
society. Films, slides, projects, and guest lecturers are involved to help compre-
hend the nature of theatre art. Students will be required to participate in at least 
one theatrical production. This course is recommended for liberal arts. fine arts. 
and business students as well as those i.-rested in a professional career. 
TH.A 51 PlAY ANALYSIS 
l in. l en. 
Through consideration of a number of outstanding plays in theatrical histOfy, and 
the study of various productions given these plays, students gain understanding of 
the plays and appreciation of the production problems involved. Relev¥M:e of the 
plays to the contemporary staae will be discussed durins the course. 
t TH.A 52 ACTING 1 
4hn.4cn. 
Students explore the basic techniques of sensory awareness, improvisation, 
memory character study, and preparation of a role with emphasis on tile works 
of Constantin Stanislavsky. Special projects include performance workshop a nd 
scene study. 
RecommendPd background: Th.A. 50 or Th.A 5 J 
TH.A. 53 ACTING 11 
4 11n. 4 cn. 
A continuation of Th.A. 52. this advanced classroom and laboratory course 
furthers sensory awareness, memory and character study for the preparation of a 
role. Basic vocal and body techniques are employed to explore the psycho-
physical actions, objectives and superobjectives of characters. Theories of actina 
are studied and practiced in laboratory situations. 
Prerequisite: Th.A. 52 or permisSion of depMtment 
TH.A 55 STAGECRAn 
4hn.3cn. 
ThrouBft discussion and demonstration, students learn the vanous elements of 
production, Including theatre organization, scenery constructiOn and painting, 
lighling. costuming, rnak~up and stage managing. Each student is required to 
participate in the major school productions during the course. 
Prerequisite: Th.A 50 (may be watved by dPpattment) 
tBaSK Course 
233 
TH.A 56 LIGHTING DESIGN 
lhn. len. 
Through tecture and demonstration, students are uughl basic acting crafts, slap 
make-up and costume desipl. Workins dosely with instruclors, sludenes learn 
about theatrical make-up and the proper choice and application needed to create 
the required character illusion. In the costume shop, students learn the basic 
elements ol costume design. Laboraaor y sessions in these crafts are required in 
connection with resularly scheduled theatre productions. 
Prerequisite: Th.A 50 
f TH.A 57 PUPPETRY 
l hn. len. 
Appreciation of puppets and puppetry is developed as their history, production 
and manipulation is studied in this course. Durin& the semester, students apply 
the techniques ol buildins and usins puppets as effective ihatre. 
TH.A 58 MAKE-UP AND COSTUME DESIGN 
lhn.lcn. 
Through lecture and demonstration, students are taught basic actina crafts, slap 
make-up and costume design. Working closely with instructors, students learn 
about theatrical make-up and the proper choice and application needed 10 
create the" required character illusion. In the costume shop, students learn the 
basic elements ol costume design. Laboratory sessions in these crafts are re-
quired in connection with resularly scheduled theatre productions. 
Prerequisite: Th.A 50 
f TH.A. 59 PLAY PRODUCTION 
6 hn. 1 cr. 
Students who partic ipate in theatre production during their stay at Kinpborougb 
can earn up to a total ol four credits (one credit each semester) for successful 
conlribulion in a productions. 
TH.A 62 ACTING 111 l hn. l en. 
This course involves studies ol acting in pre-modem drama with a detailed 
analysis of the actins styles o1 selected Cassie, Elizabethan, Neo-Classic, ResiO-
ration and Romantic drama. Study ol historical periods, in resard to language 
and movement. is supplemented by practice in laboratory situations. Class 
enrollment is limited. 
Prerequisite: Th.A. 53 (may be waived by ~paffmer)r) 
tBasic Course 
234 
TH.A. 65 SCENIC DESIGN 3 hrs. 3 crs. 
An introduction to the techniques of scenic design. Students will develop scenic 
designs based on a sound and thorough knowledge of the theatre. The de-
signer's procedure and method of working will be studied in laboratory condi-
tions as well as in actual production. (Not open to students who have completed 
SPE 65 SCENIC DESIGN.) 
Prerequisite: Th.A. 55 (May be waived by department) 
TH.A. 66 DIRECTING: THE FUNDMENTALS 4 hrs. 3 crs. 
An introduction to the principles of play interpretation, the directional concept, 
and methods of focusing audience's attention on dramatic values by synthesiz-
ing character, language, idea and plot with exciting design and purpose. (Not 
open to students who have completed SPE 56 DIRECTING.) 
Prerequisites: Th .A. 50 and permission of Instructor 
tTH.A. 68 HISTORY OF THEATRE 3 hrs. 3 crs. 
A study of the history of the theatre from its primitive origins to modem times. 
The course includes the study of historical documents, contemporary writings 
and slides of theatre architecture, costumes, scenic designs and related artifacts. 
t TH.A. 69 STREET THEATRE 4 hrs. 4 crs. 
A study of, and involvement in, the elements which compose street theatre. 
Students will partiCipate in the exercises which help create ensemble acting, in 
the adaptation of materials to fit the street, and in the writing and composing of 
music and dance for a particular production. 
Recommended background for students enrolling in the course: Th.A. 50, 51 
and 59. 
Prerequisite: Perm1ss1on of the Instructor 
TH.A. 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY 1-2 hrs. 1-2 crs. 
Independent study in the field of Theatre, including such areas as acting, 
directing, design, history, and criticism or scenographic techniques, are devel-
oped mdividually between student and faculty member and must be approved 
by the department. 
TH.A. 82 1-3 hrs. 1-3 crs. 
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the 
immed1ate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a 
maximum of two semesters. 
tBasic Course 
THEATRE ARTS PROGRAM 
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FACULTY 
P•trick J. Abbui•, Associate Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., University of California; 
Ph.D., Columbia University 
Leonard Abrams, Professor and Chairman, Biological Sciences 
B.S., City College of New York; M.A., Columbia University; 
Ph.D., New York University 
Leonard Abrams, Professor and Chairman, Biological Sciences B.S., City College 
of New York; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University 
Christine Ackner, Instructor, English 
B.S., M.A., New York University 
Richard Adelson, Assistant Professor, Business 
B.S., M.A., New York University 
R•y Agostini, Instructor, English 
B.A., City College of New York; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Emily Aibel, Ad1unct Assistant Professor, Student Services 
B.S., M.A., New York University 
Elio Alba, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages... 
B.A., Havana Institute, Cuba; M.A., Rutgers University; 
LL.D., Ph.D., Havana Institute, Cuba 
James D. Allen, Associate Professor, English 
B.A., University of California; Ph.D., University of Wasbington 
Marc~ Allen, AsSIStant to Higher Education O(ficer, Admissions 
Louis Altschul, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
A.B., New York University; Ph.D., Adelphia University 
Pat Amedure, Co/lege Laboratory Technician A, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
Sheldon I. Aptebr, Associate Professor, Speech and Theatre 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Trinity University 
lsidor Apterbach, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., Yeshiva University; M.A.,'I'v1.Phil., Columbia University 
Leslie Arberman, Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., City College of New York 
Marcia Babbitt, Instructor, English 
B.A., Temple University; M.A., State University of Iowa 
Yvette Bader, Associate Professor, Music 
B.A., Brooklyn College; B.Music, M.Music, Manhattan School of Music; 
M.A., New York University; Ed. D., Columbia University 
Bobby L. Baldwin, Lecturer, Secretarial Science 
B.S., M.S., Prairie View A & M College 
John Barlow, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
A.B., Oberlin College; Ph.D., Duke University 
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Melvyn Baron, Lecturer, English 
B.A., Kenyon College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Elinor BMr, Instructor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Bank St. College of Ed ucation 
Catherine S. Barry, Associate Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.B.A., St. John's University; M.S., Hunter College; Ph.D., Fordham University 
Warner S. Bass, Associate Professor, Music 
B.Music, New York College of Music; M.A., New York University 
Mortimer Becker, Professor and Chairman, Speech and Theatre 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Halice K. Beckett, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
B.S., M.A., New York University; R.N., Bellevue Hospita l, School of Nursi ng 
Dorothy A. Beckmann, Associate Professor, Speech and Theatre 
B.A., M.A., Queens College; Ph.D., Columbia University 
Isaiah A. Benathen, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.S., City College of New York; M.S., Long Island University; 
Ph.D., City University of New York 
David J. Berger, Higher Education Assistant, Computer Center 
B.A., University of Colorado; M.B.A., Pace College 
Lawrence BerBsfein, Adjunct Lecturer, Music 
B.S.Music, M.A. Music, Hunter College 
Alfred E. Berkowitz, Associate Professor, Business 
B.S., M.S., Long Island University; Ed.D., Temple University 
Joseph H. Berliner, Associate Professor, Business 
B.S., Brooklyn College; J.D., New York University; C.P.A., State of New York; 
M.B.A., Long Island University 
Robert E. Berryman, Personnel Officer and Higher Education Associate 
B.A., St. John's University 
<:Mol Biermann, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College 
Irwin Bloom, CoJ/ege Laboratory Technician C, Biological Sciences 
John Blunt, Assistant Professor, Physical Sciences 
B.A., B.S., University of Michigan; M.S., Michigan State University; 
M.A., New York University 
Jack l. Bolen, Assistant Professor, Art 
B.F.A., M.F.A., Kansas City Art Institute 
Alfred Borrello, Professor, English 
B.A., St. John'> University; M.A., New York University; 
Ph.D., St. John's University 
Uda Bradford, Assistant Professor , Student Services 
B.A., New York University; M.S.W., Hunter College 
Anna M. Brady, Instructor, Library 
B.A., Hunter College; M.L.S., Columbia University 
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Hyman Braunfeld, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York Univers ity 
Myron I. Brende.-, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
A.B., Ph.D., New York University 
Mildred Pitts Brennan, Associate Professor, Nursing 
B.S., M.Ed., Teachers College, Columbia University; R.N., l owell General 
Hospital, School of Nursing 
Norton Brenner, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Services 
B.A., New York University; M.A., Hunter College; M.S., Brooklyn College 
Leon Brown, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
B.B.A., StJohn's University 
Martha I. Brown, ASSistant Professor, Student Services 
B.S., Fort Valley College; M.S.W., University of Chicago; M.A., Atlanta 
University 
William Burger, Instructor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
A.A.S., Nassau Community College; B.A., Richmond College; 
Ed.M., Harvard University 
Daniel J. Callahan, Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre 
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; M.Ed., Columbia University 
Georse Camamis, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages 
B.A., Rutgers University; M.A., Hunter College; Ph.D., City University of New 
York Graduate Center 
Jocelyn A. Camp, Associate Professor, English 
B.A., Southwestern at Memphis; M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Allen H. C~, Assistant Professor, Business 
B.S., M.A., New York University 
Betty Caroli, Associate Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania; 
Ph.D., New York University 
Georse CarpeHo, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages 
B.A., City College of New York; M.A., University of Wisconsin; 
Ph.D., Rutgers University 
Catherine Carr, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
M.S., B.S., Hunter College; R.N., Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn, School of Nursing 
Harvey F. Carroll, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences 
A.B., Hunter College; Ph.D., Cornell University 
Richard Carroll, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., University of Detroit; M.A., St. John's University 
Joyce Carte.-, Assistant Professor, Student Services 
B.A., Omaha University; M.A., Creighton University 
Dominick Caruso, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
Joel H. Carver, Executive Assistant to the President, Office of the President, 
Higher Education Officer 
B.A., Long Is land University 
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Samuel Ceccarelli, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., St. Joseph's Seminary; M.A., St. Michael's College; 
laurea, University of Bologna, Italy 
Geraldine Chapey, Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.S., St. John's University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Marilyn Chernin, Associate Dean of Students and Assistant Professor, Student 
Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
James 0. Chilaka, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., University of Nigeria; M .A., Cornell University; Ph.D., Boston University 
Annie Chu, College Laboratory Technician 8, Biological Sciences 
B.A., Hunter College 
Henry Chupack, Professor, English 
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York University 
l ee W. Ciardiello, Instructor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., University of Corpus Christi; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
John R. Clune, Assistant Professor, library 
A.B., St. Joseph's Seminary, M.l.S., Pratt Institute; M.A., long Island University 
Annette J. Cockburn, Lecturer, Nursing 
B.S., Hunter College; M.S., New York University; R.N., Hunter-Bellevue, School 
of Nursing 
Diego Colon, Instructor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M.S., City College of New York 
Raymond M. Coolidge, Instructor, English 
B.A., M.A.T., Vanderbilt University 
Edwin Cooperman, Instructor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College 
Eugene Corenthal, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., New York University 
Dolores Cregan, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.F.A., Pratt Institute; M.A., New School for Social Research 
Mary V. Crowley, Associate Professor, Speech and Theatre 
B.A., Barry College; M .A., Adelphi University 
Gearlen M. Crump, College Labora!ory Technician C. Physical Sciences 
Frances Kraljic Curran, Assisrant Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Georgian Court College; M .A., Ph.D., New York University 
Catherine A. Dachtera, College Laboratory Technician 8, Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation 
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College 
Judith Danoff, Assistant Professor and Director of Early Childhood Education 
Program , Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Hunter College; M .S., Brooklyn College 
Martin E. Danzig, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., St. John's University; M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
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Daniel T. Davis, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., M.A., University of Texas 
M41rlene DeBate, College Laboratory Technician 8 , Office of the Dean of 
Faculty 
Joanne Decker, Instructor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.A., College of St. Benedict; M.A., University of Minnesota 
Rosalind M. Depas, Associate Professor, English 
B.A., University of london, England; M.A., Ph.D., University of the Saar, 
Germany 
Aline C. DeVore, Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., New York University; M.S., City College of New York 
Herbert Diamond, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.A., M.A., long Island University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia 
University 
James Diffley, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., State University of New York, Albany; M.A., Columbia University 
Irving A. Dodes, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., City College of New York; A.M., Columbia University; 
Ph.D., New York University 
Jerry Donner, Adjunct Lecturer, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., M.S., long Island University 
Bernice Douglas, Director of Publications and Higher Education Assistant 
Certificate in Journalism, New York University 
Andrew H. Drummond, Professor, Speech and Theatre 
B.A., Gnnnell College; M.F.A., Columbia University; 
Ph.D., New York University 
Joseph Dumbra, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Foreign languages 
B.A., M.A., Fordham University 
frances L. Eagon, Lecturer, library 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Syracuse University 
Frances Eastman, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.B.A., City College of New York; M.S., Hunter College 
R•rt Edmonds, Adjunct Lecturer, Speech and Theatre 
B.F.A., M.F.A., University of Kansas 
Ralph Edwards, Dean of Administration and Planning, Professor, Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., City College of New York; M.S., University of Illinois; Ed.D., Teachers 
College, Columbia University 
Bruce Einsohn, Adjunct Lecturer, Physical Sciences 
B.A., M.A., Queens College 
Rina H. Eisenbach, Instructor, Nursing 
R.N., Norwalk Hospital, School of Nursing; B.S., Hunter College; 
M.A., New York University 
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Bernard Eisenberz, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.E.E., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; B.S., Brooklyn College; 
M.S., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Adelphi University 
Sidney L. Emerman, Assistant Professor, Physical Sciences 
B.S., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Cornell University 
Harold S. Enselsohn, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Courant Institute, New York University 
Patrie~ Entwistle, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Marymount, Manhattan College; M.A., New York University 
Mvion Eskow, College Laboratory Technician A, Nursing 
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College 
Jennie Esposito, Adjunct Lecturer, Secretarial Science 
B.A., M.S., Hunter College 
Norah C. EHiinser, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., Hofstra University; M.A., University of Minnesota 
Jeptha A. Evans, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., Arkansas Polytechnic College; M.F.A., University of Iowa 
Fanny Feinbers, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Business 
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College; M.A., New York University 
Joseph Feit, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College 
Bien Fine, Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages 
B.A., Smith College; M.A., University of California at Berkeley 
Bernice Finser, Associate Professor, Nursing 
B.S., M.A., New York University; R.N., Brooklyn Jewish Hospital, School of 
Nursing 
Annette Fisher, Assistant Professor and Chairman, Nursing 
B.S., New York University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University; 
R.N., Beth Israel Hospital, School of Nursing 
Roslyn Fishman, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Ohio State University 
Arthur Flamm, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.S., New York University 
Carol Flomerfelt, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., Douglass College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Ronald FormM, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College 
Henry Fournier, Campus Facilities Officer and Higher Education Officer 
B.Arch., Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Clara J. freeman, Lecturer, English 
B.A., M.A., University of Tulsa 
Sheldon Friedland, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College 
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Joel Friedman, Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Financial Aid 
A.A., Kingsborough Community College, B.A., Brooklyn College 
Jehosuil Friedmiln, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
M.A., M.A., Yeshiva University; Ph.D. New York University 
Morton l. Fuhr, Assistant Professor, English 
A.B., A.M., Brooklyn College; Ed.D. New York University 
Silmuel Gille, Assistant Professor and Chairman, Mathematics and Computer 
Science 
B.A., Queens College; M.F.A., Princeton University; M.S., New York University 
Arnold M. Gilllub, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences 
B.S.S., City College of New York; M.S., Ph.D., New York University 
Joyce Garber, Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Queens College; Ph.D. New York University 
Philip M. G01ynor, Grants Officer and Coordinator of Veterans' Affairs, Higher 
Education Associate 
B.A., Rutgers College; M.A., Columbia University 
Herbert Gelbilrt, Assistant Professor, History a nd Philosophy 
B.A., long Island University; M.A., New York University 
Helen P. Gerilrdi, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.A., M.S., Hunter College 
Irving Gersh, Associate Professor, Foreign languages 
B.A., Brooklyn College; B.H.L., M.H.L., Jewish Theological Seminary; 
M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., Brandeis University 
Ronald Gerwin, Associate Professor and Chairman, Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.Ed., Temple University 
Septimus Gibbs, College Laboratory Technician A, Office Services 
Diploma, Empire School of Printing 
Aston G. Gillies, College Laboratory Techmcian B, Physicial Sciences 
A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., City College of New York 
Barbara Ginsberg, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., University of Wisconsin 
Naomi M. Glanzrock, Director of Tutorial Services and Higher Education 
Assistant 
B.A., Brooklyn College 
John W. Glass, Assistant to H1gher Education Officer, Campus Facilities Office 
B.F.A., New School for Social Research; Certificate Environmental Design, 
Parsons School of Design 
Israel Glasser, Vice Pres1dent and Dean of the College, Professor, Political 
Science and Urban Affairs 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.P.A., Ph.D., New York University 
Arline Glassman, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., New York University; M.S., Brooklyn College 
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Gloria Gliclcfeld, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
B.S., M.A., New York University; R.N., Long Island College Hospital, School of 
Nursing 
James C. Goetz, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.S., University of Dayton; M.Sc., Ohio State Universi ty 
Maier Goldbers, Instructor, Student Services 
B.A., Queens College; M.A., University of Connecticut; M.S., State Universrty of 
New York, Plattsburg 
Michelle Goldbers. Adjunct Lecturer, Secretarial Science 
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College 
Connie S. Goldfarb, Instructor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Bank St. College of Education; M.A., Yeshiva 
University 
Leonard Goldman, Co/lege Laboratory Technician 8, Business 
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A., M.S., Richmond College 
b c helle Goldsmith, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Gene Goldstein, Assistant Professor, Business 
B.B.A., Benrard M. Baruch College; M.S., City College of New York; C.P.A., 
State of New York 
Kingsborough Community College Distinguished Teacher of 1973 
Leon M. Goldstein, President of the College, Professor of Social Science, The 
University of the City of New York 
A.A.S., New York City Community College; B.A., City College of New York; 
M.A., Brooklyn College 
John Gooden, Director of Housekeeping and Assistant to Higher Education 
Officer 
Jeanette T. Goodman, Assistant Professor, Foreign languages 
B.A., M.A., Hunter College 
Miles Goodman, Assistant Dean of Faculty and Associate Professor, Physical 
Sciences 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Yale University 
Murray Gorin, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Richmond College 
Richard M. Graf, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., M.A., New York University; Ed.D., Columbia University 
Philip J. Greenbers, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.E.E., City College of New York; M.S., (E. E.) M.S., Ph.D., Polytechnic Institute 
of Brooklyn 
Benjamin Greenblatt, Adjunct AsSIStant Professor, Student Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University 
Louise Grinstein, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Scrence 
B.A., M.A., University of Buffalo; Ph.D., Columbia University 
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Morris Grob, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Services 
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College 
Stanley J. Gross, ~sistant Professor, Health Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Indiana University 
Baila G. Gulkowitz, College Laboratory Technician A, Biological Sciences 
A.A.S., New York City Community College; B.S., Richmond College 
Barbara Gurski, Associate Professor, Nursing 
Diploma, R.N., St. Frances Hospital, School of Nursing; B.S., Boston College; 
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
~ Haironson, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University 
Molly H~, ~srstant Professor, Nursing 
B.S., M.A., New York University; R.N., Brooklyn Jewish Hospital, School of 
Nursing 
NorrNn Hanover, Assistant Professor, History and Philosophy 
A.B., New York University; M.A., Harvard University 
Peter E .• Hanssen, ~sociate Professor, Art 
B.S., M.F.A., Pratt Institute 
Oliver Harper, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., University of London, England; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia 
University; D.D.S., Howard University; M.P.H., Columbia University 
Sherry H. Harris, Instructor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.A., M.S., Herbert H. Lehman College 
Gloria P. Hat"t~Mn, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
Diploma, R.N., St. Paul School of Nursing, Philippines; B.S., Philippine 
Womens University; M.A., University of Santo Tomas, Philippines 
Patricia Hazelwood, Instructor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., Howard University; M.S., Hunter College 
I. Ronald Hecht, ~sociate Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College 
Paul Hecht, Instructor, Foreign Languages 
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College 
loMrt A. Hecht, Associate Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Queens College; Ph.D., City University of New York 
Wiliam E. HeierrNn, Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., Georgia Institute of Technology; M.S., New York University 
Sidney Helfant, Professor, Political Science and Urban Affairs 
B.A., M.A., City College of New York 
David C. Henry, Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.S., Maryland State College; M.A., New York University 
Julio HerNndu-Miyares, Professor and Chairman, Foreign Languages 
B.A., Colegio de Belen, Cuba; LL.D., University o( Havana, Cuba; 
M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
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Linvol Henry, Adiunct Lecturer, Business 
B.S., Atlantic Union €ollege 
Otis Hill, Assistant Professor, Student Services 
B.S., Knoxville College; M.A., New York Univers ity 
Morton Hirsch, Associate Professor, Business 
B.B.A., M.B.A., City College of New York 
Alphonse Homeh~, Assistant Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Lane College; M.A., New York University 
lrvins Horowitz, Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., Union College; M.A., Seton Hall University 
Eleanor Hoskins, Associate Professor, Nursing 
R.N., Medical Center, School of Nursing; B.S., New Jersey State College; 
M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
Florence Houser, Associate Professor, Library 
B.A., Brooklyn College; B.S., Columbia University; M.A., Hebrew Union 
College 
Ric~rd Hudson, Adiunct Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., Swarthmore; M.A., University of Pennsylvania; Docteur de 
I'Universite-University of Paris, France 
Salv~tore lacone, Adiunct Lecturer, English 
A.A., New York City Community College; B.A., Hunter College; 
M.A., New York University 
Despoina lk~ris, Professor, English 
B.A., M.A., Universi ty of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., University of London, England 
Rein~ldo Isaac, Higher Educat1on Intern, Bilingual Institute, Behavioral Sciences 
and Human Services 
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A., University of Hartford 
F~nnie Jackson, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
B.S., North Carolina A & T State University; M.S., Maryland University; 
R.N., State of New York 
Rose jackson, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
R.N., New Rochelle Hospital, School of Nursing; B.S., M.A., New York 
University 
Charles jacobs, Professor, Music 
B.S., John Hopki ns Universi ty; M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
Louise Jaffe, Associate Professor, English 
B.A., Queens College; M.A., Hunter College; Ph.D., University of Nebraska 
Samuel J~ffe, Assistant Professor, Physical Sciences 
B.S., Long Island University; M.S., Ph.D., New York University 
Louise James, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
R.N., Harlem Hospital, School of Nursing; B.S., University of Pennsylvanra; 
M.S., Hunter College 
John joy, Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.A., Wichita Universi ty; M.S., Ph.D., Kansas State University 
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Oliver Klapper, Assistant Professor and Director of Career Counseling and 
Placement, Student Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Bernard Klein, Professor and Chairman, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia Universi ty 
Matthew Kle in, Adjunct Lecturer, Art 
B.F.A., Parsons School of Design 
William Klubach, Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia University 
Ph.D., Hebrew University, Je rusalem, Israel 
Burton Krancer, College Laboratory Technician 8, Media Center 
B.A., Brooklyn College; Diploma, lnstitut des Hautes Etudes 
Cinematographiques, Paris, France; Certificate, lnstitut de Phonetique, 
Universi te de Paris, France 
Isabelle A. Krey, Professor and Chairman, Secretarial Science 
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York University 
Milton Kushins, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
B. B.A., City College of New York 
Carmel Kussman, Assistant Professor, Student Services 
B.A., University of California, los Angeles; M.A., Universi ty of Iowa 
louis Lampert, Ass istant to Higher Education Officer, Computer Center 
A.A.S., l ong Island Agricultural & Technical Inst itute at Farmingdale; 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Pratt Institute 
David Lang, Instructor, Busi ness 
B.S., Wharton School, Univers ity of Pennsylvania 
Muriel Langsam, Assistant Professor, Student Services and Coordinator, 
Child Care Center 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia Univers ity 
Peter A. Lanzetta, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
A.B., University of Cal ifornia ; Ph.D., Queens College · 
Sharon Leder, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., Queens College; M.A., New York University 
Gail Lehrman, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., State Universi ty of New York, Buffalo; M.A., State University of New York, 
Binghamton 
Barbara Karlin Levine, Instructor, Secretarial Science 
B.S., M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College 
Melvin l. l evine, Professor and Chairman, Business 
B. B.A., City College of New York; J.D., Brooklyn l aw School; C.P.A., State of 
New York; M.B.A., l ong Island University 
Sidney Levine, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., long Island University 
Oliver Klapper, Assistant Professor and Director of Career Counseling and 
Placement, Student Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Bern;ud Klein, Professor and Chairman, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia Universi ty 
Matthew Klein, Adjunct Lecturer, Art 
B.F.A., Pa rsons School of Design 
William Klubach, Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia University 
Ph.D., Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel 
Burton Krancer, College Laboratory Technician 8, Media Center 
B.A., Brooklyn College; Diploma, lnstitut des Hautes Etudes 
Cinematographiques, Paris, France; Certificate, lnsti tut de Phonetique, 
Universite de Paris, France 
Isabelle A. Krey, Professor and Chairman, Secretarial Science 
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York University 
Milton Kushins, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
B.B.A., City College of New York 
Carmel Kussman, Assistant Professor, Student Services 
B.A., University of California, los Angeles; M.A., University of Iowa 
l ouis Lampert, Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Computer Center 
A.A.S., long Island Agricultural & Technical Institute at Farmingdale; 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Pratt Institute 
David lang, Instructor, Busi ness 
B.S., Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania 
Muriel Langsam, Assistant Professor, Student Services and Coordinator, 
Child Care Center 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia University 
Peter A. Lanzetta, AsSIStant Professor, Biological Sciences 
A.B., University of Cal1fornia; Ph.D., Queens College 
Sharon Leder, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., Queens College; M.A., New York University 
Gail Lehrman, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., State University of New York, Buffalo; M.A., State University of New York, 
Binghamton 
Barbara Karlin l evine, lnslluctor, Secretarial Science 
B.S., M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College 
Melvin l. Levine, Professor and Chairman, Business 
B. B.A., City College of New York; J.D., Brooklyn law School; C.P.A., State of 
New York; M.B.A., long Island Universi ty 
Sidney levine, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., long Island University 
Milton A. Levy, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., Upsala College; M.A., University of Wisconsin 
H. Desmond Lewis, Assistant Professor and Director of Financial Aid, Student 
Services 
B.S., M.A., New York University 
Laurence Liebowitz, Adiunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., M.A., New York University 
Rachel B. Lieff, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.A., B. E., University of Cincinnati; M.A., Columbia University 
Vincent R. Liguori, Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.S., St. Francis College; M.S., long Island University; Ph.D., New York 
University 
Abraham Litke, Adiunct Professor, Business 
B.S., New York University; J.D., New York University l aw School 
Sara Lizt, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Business 
LL.B., ll.M., Brooklyn law School 
Madelyn M. Lopatin, Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Computer Center 
B.A., Brooklyn College 
Will iam l opez, Instructor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., l ong Island University; M.S., Brooklyn College 
Simeon P. Loring, Associate Professor, Music 
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College 
William Lowe, Lecturer, Engl ish 
B.A., l ehigh University 
l ewis I. Maddocks, Associate Professor, PoiHical Science and Urban Affairs 
A.B., Marshall College; M.A., Boston University; Ph.D., Ohio State University 
Consolacion Magdangal, Assistant Professor, Business 
B.S.C., M.A., Far Eastern University, Philippines; M.B.A., New York University 
Fred B. Malamet, Assistant Dean of Faculty for Evening Studies, Continuing 
Education and Summer Session, Higher Education Associate 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Harry Malave, Adiunct Lecturer, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
A.A., New York City Community College; B.S., Brooklyn College; 
M.A., University of Arizona 
Thelma l. Malle, Associate Dean of Faculty and Associate Professor, 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., Columbia University; M .A., New York University 
John B. Manbeck, Assistant Professor, English 
A.B., Bucknell University; M .A., New York University 
Gershen Marinbach, Associate Professor, Business 
B.S.S., City College of New York; C.P.A., State of New York; 
M .A., long Island University 
Theodore C. Markus, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M .S., University of Michigan 
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Sylvia F. Martin, Professor, Nursing 
B.S., Hunter College; M.A., New York University; R.N., State of New York 
Inez A. Martinez, Assistant Professor, English 
B.S., M.A., St. louis University 
Alfred R. Mascolo, Dean of Instructional Services and Professor, Business 
B.S., M.A., New York University 
Vera D. Mattingly, Higher Education Assistant, Office of the Dean of 
Instructional Services 
B.A., City University of New York; M.A., New School for Social Research 
Nicholas Mauro, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
B.S., Fordham University 
William A. Means, Assistant to the President, Office of the President, 
Higher Education Associate 
·B.A., Hope College 
Gloria M. McDonnell, Instructor, Secretarial Science 
B. B.A., St. John's University; M.A., College of St. Rose 
William 8. McKinney, Assistant Professor, Music 
B.A., Princeton Universi ty; M.A., Columbia University 
Thomas M eeks, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences 
B.S., Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology; M.S., Yale University; 
Ph.D., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 
Christ ine Melendy, Lecturer, Nursing 
R.N., Methodist Hospital of Brooklyn, School of Nursing; B.S., Hunter College; 
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Irene Mendelsohn, Lecturer, Nursing 
R.N., Ki ngs County Hospital, School of Nursing; B.S., Hunter College 
Solomon P. Merkin, Assistant Professor, Business 
LL.B., J.D., Brooklyn law School; B.A., Brooklyn College; M.B.A., Bernard M . 
Baruch School of Business 
Estelle H. Meskin, College Laboratory Technician B, library 
Charles H. Metz, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.B.A., St. John's University; M.S., University of Notre Dame 
Bryant Miller, Director of Community Relations and Higher Education Associate 
A.A.S., New York City Community College; B.A., New York University; 
M.S., long Island Universi ty 
Eunice Miller, Professor, Secretarial Science 
A.B., University of Rochester; M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
Joyce Miller, Assistant Professor, Foreign languages 
B.A., Pembroke College; M.A., New York University 
Oscar Miller, Instructor, Engl ish 
B.A., Yale University; M.A., University of Michigan ' 
Theresa M. Miller, Associate Professor, Student Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh 
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Max Mlynarski, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College 
Olivia Morse, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
R.N., Rockland State Hospital, School of Nursing; B.S., New York University; 
M.S., Columbia University 
Frances Mostel, Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.B.A., St. John's University; M.S., Long Island University 
Michael H. Mundy, Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Computer Center 
Certificate, Electronic Computer Programming Institute 
Joseph N. Muzio, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences . 
B.A., Queens College; M .A., Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Richard J. Nachtsheim, Assistant Professor, History and Philosophy 
A.A., St. Charles College; B.A., M.A., S.T.B., Catholic University of America; 
M .A., Fordham University 
Kenneth R. Neuberger, Associate Professor and Chairman, Physical Sciences 
B.A., Universi ty of Connecticut; Ph.D., University of California at Berkeley 
l eonard Newman, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
Michael Newman, Professor, Student Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., Columbia University; Ph .D., New York University 
Stanley Newman, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
B.S., Long Island University; M .A., New School for Social Research 
Edna Newmeyer, Associate Professor, English 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Hunter College; 
Ph.D., City University of New York 
Howard Nimchinsky, Professor and Chairman, English 
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., Columbia University 
Edward Nober, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., Brooklyn College; Certificate of Proficiency in Physical Therapy, University 
of Pennsylvania; M.A., Columbia University 
Thomas I. Nonn, Professor and Chairman, Art 
B.S., Manhattan College; M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
Calvin K of Oakknoll, College Laboratory Technician 8, Computer Center 
Wayne Oberparleiter, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.A., Trenton State College; M .A., Columbia University, Teachers College 
Mitchell Okun, Assistant Professor, History 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., University of Minnesota 
Jose Olivero, Adjunct Lecturer, Speech and Theatre 
M .F.A., Brooklyn College 
G. Curtis Olsen, Associate Professor, English 
B.A., Augustina College; M.A., University of Wisconsin; 
Ph.D., University of Kentucky 
Susan G. O'Malley, Assistant Professor, English 
A.B., Smith College; M.A., Ph.D., Tulane University 
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Guzey Onor, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.A., American College for Girls, Turkey; B.A., Yankton College; 
M .A., State University of Iowa 
Dianna Oratz, Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University 
Coleridge W. Orr, Assistant Professor, library 
B.A., Queens College; M.A., Carleton University; M.L.S., Pratt Institute 
Benjamin Pacheco, Associate Professor and Director of Bilingual Program, 
Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Inter-American University, Puerto Rico; M .S.W., New York University 
Cora M . Parnassa, Lecturer, Nursing 
B.S., St. John's University; M .A., New York Uni.,ersity; R.N., Fanny Allen 
Hospital, School of ursing 
Dale Patrias, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.S., M.Ed., Indiana University; M .A., Kent State University 
Anita K. Pearlroth, Lecturer, Art 
B.A., State University of New York, New Paltz; M .A., University of Michigan 
Alexander Pedicone, Assistant Professor, Business 
B.A., M .A., M ontclair State Col lege 
Anne Pennino, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.A., University of Miami; M .A., Hunter College 
Evelio Penton, Associate Professor, Foreign l anguages 
Bachiller, lnstituto de Santa Clara, Cuba; Pe.D., Universidad de Ia Habana, 
Cuba; Diploma de Estudios, Centro de Estudios deii.N.P.R.S., Cuba; 
M.A., Columbia Universi ty 
Cathy J. Perea, Instructor, Student Services 
B.A., M.A., New York University; M .S., Brooklyn College 
Judith A. Perez, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.A., M.A., Hunter College 
Mae Perlman, Executive Secretary to the President, Office of the President, 
Assistant to Higher Education Officer 
Arnold E. Perlmutter, Assistant Professor, History and Philosophy 
A.B., A.M ., Boston University 
John P. Petrelli, Professor, Student Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University 
Angelica Petr ides, Assoc1ate Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
M ircea Petru, College Laboratory Technician C. Media Center 
Diploma, Polytechnic Institute 
Anton Pfaffle, Adjunct Professor, Business 
B.S., M .B.A., New York Universi ty 
Jack Phillips, Director of Media Center and Higher Education Associate 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., New York University 
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Peter Pilchman, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.A., Queens College; Ph.D., City College of New York 
Naomi PlaH, Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.S., M .S., City College of New York 
Irving Platto, Associate Professor, Business 
B.A., Brooklyn; M.B.A., Long Island University; C.P.A., State of New York 
Murray S. Plissner, Associate Dean of Students and Associate Professor, Student 
Services 
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York University 
Donald Pollack, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.S., State University of New York, Stony Brook 
John R. Price, Associate Professor, English 
A.B., Ph.L., M.A., S.T.L., St. Louis University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
Paul W. Proctor, Assistant Professor, Student Services 
B.S., Washington University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University; 
Ph.D., New York University 
Janice Purnhagen, College Laboratory Technician A, Biological Sciences 
B.S., Harpur College 
Morris Rabinowitz, Director of Institutional Research and Higher Education 
Associate 
B.A., City College.of New York; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia 
University 
Stanley Rabinowitz, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., City College of New York; M.S., New York University; 
Ph.D., City College of New York 
Isaac Reid, Director of Office Services and College Laboratory Technician B 
A.A.S., New York City Community College 
Irving Resnick, Professor, Physical Sciences 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., University of North Carolina; Ph.D., John Hopkins 
University 
Gilbert L. Retrey, Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Campus Facil ities 
Office 
B.A., University of Arkansas; 3-Year Certificate Interior Design, Parsons School 
of Design 
Howard M. Reznikoff, Director of Computer Center and Higher Education 
Officer 
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College 
Lester Rhoads, Professor and Director of Recreation Leadership Program, 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., City College of New York; M.A., Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia 
University 
Eva H. Richter, Assistant Professor, English 
A.M., University of Chicago 
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Edith S. Riggs, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., Hunter College; M .A., Ph.D., University of Florida 
Carmen Rivera-Ortiz, Instructor, Biological Sciences 
B.S., M.S., University of Puerto Rico; M.S., New York University 
William L. Rivers, Assistant Professor and Director of College Discovery 
Program, Student Services 
B.S., Tennessee A& T University; M.S.W., Fordham University 
Margaret T. Rockwitz, Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages 
B.S., College of Mt. St. Vincent; M.A., Middlebury College 
Theresa M. Rodin, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
R.N ., St. Michael School of Nursing; B.S., St. John's University; 
M .A., Columbia University 
Joseph L. Rogers, Assistant Professor, Student Services 
B.A., St. Bonaventure University; M.S. Ed., Siena College; S.T.B., Catholic 
University 
Rose K. Rose, Assistant Professor, Physical Sciences 
B.A., Hunter College; M.S., Purdue University 
Charles E. Rosen, Instructor, English 
B.A., Hunter College; M .A., Hofstra University 
Sidney Rosenberg, Assistant Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., Columbia University 
Joel Rosenkranz, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., M.A., New York University 
Irwin Rosenthal, Associate Professor, Student Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University 
Julius I. Rosenthal, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.S., City College of New York; M.S., New York University 
Leah R. Ross, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
R.N ., Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn, School of Nursing; B.S., Adelphi University; 
M .A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Belle Rothberg, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College 
Mary 0. Rothlein, Assistant Dean of the College and Higher Education Assistant 
B.A., Montclair State College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Gordon A. Rowell, Professor and Chairman, Library 
B.A., Bowdoin College; B.S., Columbia University; 
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
Charles Rubinstein, College Laboratory Technic ian A, Physical Sciences 
A.B., New York University 
Natalie Rubinton, Instructor, Student Services 
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College 
Anthony F. Russo, Dean of Students and Chairman, Student Services, Professor, 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.A., M.A., Hunter College; Guidance Certificate, Long Island University 
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Timothy D. Ryan, College Laboratory Techinian 8, Media Center 
B.F.A., Pratt Institute 
Marion T. Saccardi, College Laboratory Technician 8, Biological Sciences 
Jack Samet, Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Office of the Dean of 
Administration and Planning 
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., Long Island Unive rsity 
Jennifer Sahim, Instructor, Student Services 
B.A., M.S., Queens College 
Lill ian de Probst Sanchez, Instructor, English 
B.A., Pace College; M.A., New York University 
Anthony Sanfillippo, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.S., Fordham University; M.A., New York University 
Cary B. Sarinsky,.Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
A.A., Bronx Community College; B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Hofstra 
University 
Harrie t K. Sato, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
R.N., Queens Hospital, School of Nursing, Hawaii; B.S., M.A., New York 
University 
Joseph F. Schaefer, Director of Security and Higher Education Assistant 
B.S., Illinois Institute of Technology 
Leon A. Schein, Associate Professor, Student Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; A.M., Teachers College, Columbia University; 
D.Ed., Pennsylvania State University 
Samuel Scherek, Associate Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College · 
Abram Schlemowitz, Lecturer, Art 
Certificate, Beaux Arts Institute; National Academy of Design; 
Design Laboratory 
Paul Schmolling, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Ph.D., New York University 
Adele Schneider, Associate Professor, Library 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.L.S., Pratt Institute; M.A., Long Island Universi ty 
Eleanor Schneide r, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Services 
B.A., University of Louisvi lle; Teachers Certificate, Boston Universi ty; 
M.Ed., Harvard University 
Mart in H. Schram, Higher Education Assistant, Evening Studies, Continuing 
Education and Summer Session 
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.B.A., Pace University; 
M.B.A., Wagner College 
Louis H. Schuster, Professor, Business 
B.S., M.B.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University 
Susan P. Schuster, Higher Education Assistant, Media Center 
B.A., Barnard College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University; 
M.L.S., School of Library Science, Columbia University 
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Leonard Schwartz, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., University of Chicago 
Lewis M. Schwartz, Associate Professor, English 
B.S., M .A., Ph.D., New York University 
Robert I. Schwartz, Instructor, Student Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ed.M., Boston University; Ed. D., State University of 
New York, A lbany 
Ronald Schwartz, Professor, Foreign Languages 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., Ph .D., University of Connecticut 
Dorothy Schweitzer, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
B.A., New York University; M .A., Brooklyn College 
joan T. Sedgwick, Assistant Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Hunter College; M .A., Columbia Universi ty 
Marvin I. Shapiro, Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., City College of New York; M.B.A., Bernard M . Baruch School of Business; 
Ph.D., Wayne State University 
Benjamin Sharfman, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., Columbia University; Ph .D., New York University 
Michael Z. SherKer, Associate Professor, Art 
A.B., Brooklyn College; M .S.Des., University of M ichigan; Ed. D., Columbia 
University 
Bernard I. Shockett, Professor and Chairman, M usic 
B. Music, Manhattan School of Music; M .A., Brooklyn College; 
Ph.D., New York University 
Louis Shor, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., Long Island Universi ty; M.S., Brooklyn College 
David B. Silver, Assoc ia te Dean of Adminis tration and Planning, Professor, 
Business 
B.A., Amherst College; J.D., University of Pennsylvania 
Abraham Silverstein, Adjunct Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., City College of New York; M.A., Ed. D., Columbia University 
Laurence Simon, Associa te Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., City College of New York; Ph .D., New York University 
Samuel Simon, Adjunct Lecturer, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
B.S., M.S.W., D.O., Yeshiva University 
David Singer, Assistant Professor, Business 
B.A., Brandeis University; M .Sc., Cornell University 
Joseph I. Singer, Adjunct Lecturer, History and Philosophy 
B.A., D.H.L., Yeshiva University 
Lester Singer, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.S., M .S., City College of New York; Ph.D., Columbia University 
Denis Sivack, Ass istant Professor, English 
B.A., Siena College; M .A., Fordham University 
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Marlene Sockol, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., University of M innesota; M .A., New York University 
Joyce R. Socolof, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
Diploma, Bellevue Hospital School of Nursing; B.S., New York University; 
M .S., Hunter College 
Joanne Solace, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., University of California, Berkeley; M.S., Boston University 
Stephen Sossaman, Instructor, English 
B.A., Columbia University; M .A., State University of New York, Stony Brook 
M iguel Soto, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages 
B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M .A., Ph.D., University Nacional de Mexico 
Eleanor R. Spitzer, Assistant Professor, English 
B.A., H unter College; M .A., California State College . 
Philip Stander, Professor and Chairman, Behavioral Science$ and Human 
Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .S., Queens College; Ed. D., Teachers College, 
Columbia University 
Richard Staum, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
A.B., A.M., Columbia University; Ph.D., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 
Cecel ia Steger, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., New York University 
Luc Stephen, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages 
B.A., M .A., University of Haiti 
Julius R. Sternberg, Assistant Dean of Instructional Services and Higher 
Education Assistant 
B.A., M .A., Brooklyn College 
C. Frederick Stoerker , Professor and Chairman, Political Science and Urban 
Affairs and Director, KIPS 
A.A., St. Joseph junior College of Missouri; S. T.B., Baker University, Kansas; 
Ph.D., University of M issouri 
Edna S. Stonehill, College Laboratory Technician 8, Media Center 
B.A., Brooklyn College 
Sylviane Sunshine, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., Columbia University 
Stuart Suss, Assistant Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., City College of New York; M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
SMah Sutton, Instructor, Nursing 
B.S., Columbia University; M.A., New York University; R.N., Columbia 
University, School of Nursing 
Bernard Sylvan, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
B.A., Brooklyn College; LL. B., Fordham Law School; Ll.M ., New York 
University 
Morton A. Tanenb.lum, Director of Admissions and Higher Education Associate 
A.B., Ed.M ., University of Rochester 
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• 
jack H. Taub, Lecturer, English 
B.A., Rutgers University; M .A., University of Oregon 
Simon R. Thoreson, Higher Education Associate, Campus Faci lities O ffice 
B.A., Harvard College; M .Arch., Harvard Graduate School of Design 
Frederick Thursz, Professor, Art 
B.A., Queens College, M .F.A., Columbia University 
George Tichenor, Adjunct Lecturer, Business 
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles; M.A., Columbia University; 
A.B.D., New School for Social Research 
Norman P. Toback, Assistant to H igher Education Officer, Student Services 
B.A., Herbert H. Lehman College; M .S., Brooklyn College 
Alfred Torres, Associate Professor, Student Services 
B.S., M.S., lnstituto Del Carmen, Columbia; Ph .D., Javeriana University, 
Columbia 
Terry Trilling, Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre 
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York University 
Angelo Tripicchio, Assistant Professor, Library 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .L.S., Queens College 
jane Tucker, Ai:Jjunct Lecturer, Student Services. 
A.B., Barnard College 
H erbert Turkowitz, Adjunct Assis tant Professor, Business 
B.B.A., City College of New York; C.P.A., State of New York 
David Twersky, Adjunct Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human 
Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Memphis State College; Ed.D., Rutgers University 
Peter j. Utz, Higher Education Ass istant, Media Center 
B.S., M.Ed., Ed. D., University of Massachusetts 
Vimla P. Vadham, Instructor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., M .A., University of Bombay, India 
Richard Vagge, Assistant Professor, Business 
B. B.A., M.B.A., City College of New York; C.P.A., State of New York 
Gerald Van de Vorst, Assistant Professor, Business 
B.A., ).D., Brussels University, Belgium; M.C.L., Columbia University 
Barbara Venito, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science 
B.A., Hunter College; M .A., Richmond College 
Robert R. Viscount, Assistant Professor, English 
A.B., University of Paci fic; Diploma in Education, University of East Africa; 
M .A., Columbia University 
Morton Wagman, Associate Professor, History and Philosophy 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., Ph.D., Columbia University 
Ronald E. WalcoH, Lecturer, English 
B.A., Hunter College 
Edward Walsh, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.A., Manhattan College; M.A., New York University 
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Norman Walte r, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Busi ness 
B.S., M.S., Columbia University; C.P.A., State of New York 
Dolores Washinston, Assistant Professor, Nursing 
B.S., Hampton Institute; R.N., Hampton Institute, Division of Nursing; 
M.Ed., Columbia University 
Lilly K. Wei, College Laboratory Technician A, Art 
B.A., Douglass College; M.A., Columbia University 
Stephen S. Weidenborner, Associate Professor, English 
A.B., Princeton University; Ph.D., New York University 
Walter Weintraub, Professor, Business 
B.S., M.B.A., New York Universi ty 
Alfred Weiss, Higher EducatiOn Assistant, Computer Center 
B.A., Brooklyn College 
Clyde R. Wesley, H igher Education Assistant, Student Services 
B.A., Ta lladega College 
Charles W. West, Associate Pro fessor, Biological Sciences 
A.B., Wabash College; M.S., University of Cincinnati; Ph.D., Rutgers University 
Edward Wiener, Professor, Business 
B. B.A., St. John's University; C.P.A., State of New York; M.A., New School for 
Social Research 
Eric Willner, Associate Professor, Student Services 
B.A., M.S., Yeshiva University; Ph.D., New York University 
Theodore J. Wilson, Lecturer, Music 
B.S., New York University 
Anne Winchell, Lecturer, Student Services 
B.A., William Smith College; M.A., New York University 
Frank Wissel, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Services 
B.A., M.S., Long Island University 
Jack S. Wolkenfeld, Professor, English 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University 
Harvey Wolrich, Instructor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.S., New York University; J.D., Harvard Law School; M.A., Adelphi University 
Allen Wortman, College Laboratory Technician 8, Speech and Theatre 
A.A.S., New Yo,·k City Community College 
Harvey A. Yablonsky, Professor, Physical Sciences 
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Ph.D., Stevens Institute ofTechnology 
Sophia Yaczola, Professor, Nursing 
R.N., Mercy Hospital, School of Nursing; B.S.N.E., Duquesne University; 
A.M., Columbia University; Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia Universi ty 
Marvin Yano fsky, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Yeshiva University 
Rina J. Yarmish, Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science 
B.A., Queens College; B.H.L., Yeshiva University; M.S., New York University 
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William C. Yenna, College Laboratory Technic ian A, Media Center 
B.A., Brooklyn College 
Merrill Youlleles, Associate Professor and D irector of Community Menta l Health 
Assistant Program, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services 
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .S.W., University of Pennsylvania; Ed. D., Teachers 
College, Columbia Universi ty 
Kathleen Zaborowski, Adjunct Lecturer, English 
B.A., Fordham University 
Zev Zahavy, Associate Pro fessor, English 
B.A., M.H.L., Ph.D., Yeshiva University 
Michael Zane, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Busi ness 
B. B.A., City College of New York 
Arthur N. Zeitlin, Lecturer, Biological Sciences 
B.S., Long Island University 
Michael Zibrin, Jr., Dean o f Faculty, Professor, Business 
A.A., Chicago City College; A.B., M .B.A., University of Chicago 
Nikola Zlatar, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreat ion 
B.S., M.A., New York University 
Christopher Zook, Ass istant Professor, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
B.S., M .S., l ong Island Universi ty 
BUSINESS OFFICE 
Robert G. Jones, Associate Administrator and Business Manager 
Martin B. Hanish, Assistant Business M anager 
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community Coll~ge; B.A., Brooklyn College 
Bernard S. Rosenberg, Assistant Business M anager 
B.S., M.B.A., Long Island University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia 
Universi ty; C.P.A., State of New York 
Leonore Dick, Purchasing Officer and Assistant to Business Manager 
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College 
Jules A. Hager, Assistant to Business Manager 
Farouk Ali Hassieb, Assistant to Business Manager 
B.A., Alexandria University, Egypt 
Eileen T. Kenavan, Assistant to Business Manager 
B.S., St. John's University ' 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
Herbert Chussid, Registrar 
B.A., long Island University; M .A., New York University 
Benjamin N. Eskenazi, Associate Registrar 
B.S., M.S., City College of New York 
Jerry B. Chase, Assistant Registrar 
B.S., University of Colorado 
Bertha B. Collins, Assistant Reg istrar 
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College 
Allan R. Schwartz, Assistant Registrar 
B.S., Hunter College; M .A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
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GIFTS and BEQUESTS 
Kingsborough Community College does not have endowments. It is 
supported by allocations from the City of New York and the State of 
New York. These funds do not fill many crucial gaps which are 
necessary to stimu late, enrich and further the broad educational 
objectives of the college. Additional funds are needed for the benefi t of 
the students, faculty, staff and the community at large; to provide 
awards, grants and loans to students who might otherwise be unable to 
start or complete thei r education; to sponsor research, publish, support 
educational programs and facility development, and foster the cultural 
and social life of the college community. 
Only gifts, grants, awards and bequests from public-spi rited citizens 
can make these activities possible and meet these urgent needs. They 
will be most gratefully received. 
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" Kingsborough Community College has 
provided us all with a sense of pride 
and accomplishment. I offer my own 
congratulations to all members of the 
Kingsborough Community for their 
dedication, their imagination and their 
professionalism. Kingsborough can 
serve as a model both within the CUNY 
system and to community colleges 
everywhere as to what can be done 
when talent and commitment are 
focused on real objectives under fair 
and inspiring leadership." 
Robert J. Kibbee 
Chancellor, City University 
of New York 
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Officers of the City University 
Robert J. Kibbee, Chancellor 
Seymour C. Hyman, Deputy Chancellor 
Mary P. Bass, General Counsel and Vice-Chancellor for Legal Affairs 
Julius C.C. Edelstein, Vice-Chancellor for Urban Affairs 
Timothy S. Healy, Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
Anthony Knerr, Vice-Chancellor for Budget and Planning 
J. Joseph Meng, Vice-Chancellor for Administrative Affairs 
David Newton, Vice-Chancellor for Faculty and Staff Relations 
Peter S. Spiridon, Vice-Chancellor for Campus Planning and Development 
Allen B. Ballard, Jr., University Dean for Faculties 
leslie Berger, University Dean for Academic Evaluation 
lester G. Brailey, University Dean for Admission Services 
Mary P. Dolciani, University Dean for Academic Development 
Kenneth M. King, University Dean for Computer Systems 
James J. McGrath, University Dean for the Academic Program 
lawrence Podell, Universtty Dean for Program and Policy Research 
Robert Young, University Dean for Special Programs 
Robert Moulthrop, Acting Dlfector of University Relations 
Maria M. Perez, Execut1ve AsSIStant to the Chancellor 
Edward Smith, Executive Director for Administration 
Allen E. Claxton, Director of the University Budget 
Duncan B. Pardue, Executive Assistant to the Chairman 
Board of Higher Education of the City of New York 
Alfred A. Giardino, Chalfman, A.B., LL.B., J.D. 
Franklin H. Williams, V1ce Chairman, A.B., LL.B. 
Francesco Cantarella, B.A., M.S. 
Vincent R. FitzPatrick, B.A., LL. B. 
Gurston D. Goldin, A.B., M.S., M.D. 
Rita E. Hauser, A.B., LL. B., Doctorate d'Universite, License en Droit 
Harold M. Jacobs, B.S., M.S. 
James P. Murphy, B.A., LL.B. 
Vinia R. Quinones, B.A., M.S.W. 
Marta Valle, B.A., M.S. 
James F. Regan, B.S., M.S., Ex Officio 
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Units of the City University 
Graduate D ivision 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL A D U IVERSITY CENTER, founded in 1961 
Harold M. Proshansky, President 
Senior Colleges 
THE CITY COLLEGE, founded in 1847 
Robert E. Marshak, President 
HUNTER COLLEGE, founded in 1870 
Jacqueline G. Wexler, President 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE, founded in 1930 
John W. Kneller, Pres1dent 
Q UEENS COLLEGE, founded in 1937 
Joseph S. Murphy, President 
JOHN JAY COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, founded in 1964 
Donald H. Riddle, President 
RICHMOND COLLEGE, founded in 1965 
Edmond Volpe, President 
YORK COLLEGE, founded in 1966 
M ilton G Bassin, President 
BERNARD M. BARUCH COLLEGE, founded in 1968 
Clyde J. W ingfield, Pres1dent 
HERBERT H . LEHMAN COLLEGE, founded in 1968 
Leonard Lief, President 
MEDGAR EVERS COLLEGE, founded in 1968 
Richard D. Trent, President 
Community Colleges 
STATEN ISLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE, founded in 1955 
William M. Birenbaum, President 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE, founded in 195 7 
James A . Colsto n, President 
QUEENSBOROUGH COMMU ITY COLLEGE. founded in 1958 
Kurt R. Schmeller, Pre>tdent 
KINGSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE, foonded in 1963 
leon M. Goldstein, President 
BOROUGH OF MANHATIAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE, founded in 1963 
Edgar D. Draper, President 
NEW YORK CITY COMMUN ITY COLLEGE, founded in 1946; affil iated wi th the 
City University in 1964 
Herbert M . Sussman, President 
EUGENIO MAR.IA de HOSTO S COMMUNITY COLLEGE, founded in 1968 
Cclndido A. de Le6n, Pr<')tdenr 
FIORELLO H. LAG UARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE, FOUNDED IN 1968 
Joseph Shenker. Presldt•nt 
Affi liated Inst itution 
MOUNT SINAl SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, affi l ia ted wi th th<.' C1 ty Universi ty in 
1967 
Thomas C. Chalmers, Pr!'"drnt 
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THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK . ... . ... ..... . . 
is a public institution composed of senior colleges, community colleges, an 
upper division unit, a college of criminal j ustice, an affiliated medica l school, a 
Graduate School and University Center. University-wide doctoral programs are 
offered in nineteen academic d isciplines. The ten member Board of Higher 
Education (three members are appointed by the Governor and seven by the 
Mayor) serve as the University's Board of Trustees. 
In 1847, New York City held a public referendum to find ways to meet the 
city's growing need for free higher education. The result was the establishment 
of the Free Academy (now known as City College) and the birth of the 
University. In 1961 , through an act of State legislation, seven municipal colleges 
operated by the Board of Higher Education became The City University of New 
York. CUNY has continued to expand until it reached its present prestigious 
posit ion as the largest University in the nation. The University has continued to 
grow, has added larger, more modern, completely equipped institutions; 
increased facil ities to serve more students; inaugurated evermore innovative, 
far-reaching programs of study; recruited faculty and administrators of the 
highest caliber with outstanding qualifications and demonstrated interest; 
included research programs geared to meet urban needs; succeeded in its 
"Open Admissions" goals which guarantees every high school graduate the 
opportunity to pursue further education at a City University institution of higher 
learning; and maintains its tradition of free tuition for undergraduate 
matricolants who are bona-fide residents of New York City. 
To assist disadvantaged high school students enter and stay in college, 
CUNY developed the largest university-sponsored programs in the nation, 
including the College Discovery Program; operation SEEK (Search for Education, 
Elevation and Knowledge); CLEP (College Level Entrance Program); Advanced 
Placement Programs and others. In addition, CUNY established or sponsored 
Urban Centers, which offer short-term vocational training and college-adapter 
courses and are operated under contract with State University of New York. 
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City University Admissions Service 
Professional counselors staff the Admissions Service Information Center, 
which was established to provide information about undergraduate programs, 
admission requirements, and the how, where, and when to apply for admission 
to City University colleges. 
Service is available to current high school students, high school graduates, 
and interested adults who wish answers to pertinent questions or require 
assistance. The office is at 875 Avenue of the Americas (31 Street) New York, 
N.Y. 10001. For advice, or to make an appointment for a personal interview, 
phone 790-4581. 
City University Open Admissions Program 
The Open Admissions Policy involves all two- and four-year colleges under 
CUNY's jurisdiction. Any prospective student who graduated since June, 1970 
with a high school diploma (a certificate does NOT fulfill this requirement) is 
eligible for admission to a City University institution depending on availability of 
space and program. 
Applicants who earned a New York State Equivalency diploma; applicants 
who hold a United States Armed Forces Institute diploma and submit proof of a 
total score of 225, and applicants who passed the General Education 
Development Examination with appropriate scores, are also eligible for 
admission to the City University. Copy of the scores, not the diploma, must be 
submitted with the application. 
New York City high school students who graduated prior to 1970, will be 
accommodated as space and finances permit. 
Although the City University guarantees admission to every Open 
Admissions applicant, it cannot guarantee to each the first choice of college and 
program. The demand for some programs and colleges is greater than the supply 
of available seats. 
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City University Special Programs 
Baccalaureate Degree Program 
Students enrolled in degree programs at any community or senior college 
unit of City University are eligible to apply for admission into this innovative 
Baccalaureate Degree Program upon completion of a minimum of 15 credits at 
a CUNY college or a non-CUNY college whose credits are accepted by CUNY. 
Once admitted into the program, students follow an individualized 
sequence of courses and activities determined by their interests and 
competencies and by availability at the CUNY colleges. After consultation with 
at least two faculty members, who constitute the panel committee, study plans 
are tailored for each student in the curriculum. 
The CUNY Baccalaureate Program requires successful completion of the 
equivalent of 120 credits-90 credits minimum in course work and 30 credits 
either in courses or in extra class activities such as appropriate travel, research, 
individual study or work experience. 
Further information and details may be obtained from the Graduate School 
and University Center, 33 West 42 Street, New York, N.Y. 10036, phone 
790-4395, or from the individual campus coordi nator (see page 27). 
College Discovery 
Students who meet certain requirements, particularly w ith regard to family 
income, may be eligible for admission to one of City University's special 
programs. The Community College level program is called College Discovery. A 
" first-time admission" applicant, who may be qualified for this program, should 
complete the section on the admissions application form which pertains to 
Special Programs. Candidates are selected by a computerized lottery system. 
Those not chosen for the Special Programs are automatically considered for 
admission under the regular admissions procedures (see pages 24, 27). 
Foreign Students Program 
All applicants who hold (or expect to obtain) temporary (non-immigrant) 
visas; all United States citizens, or permanent residents who graduated from a 
foreign secondary school and earned credit at either a United States or foreign 
university; or, graduated from a United States secondary school and attended a 
foreign university only, should obtain the correct application form from the 
Foreign Student, Office of Admissions Services, 875 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, N.Y. 10001. 
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Study Abroad Program 
Academic development is stressed in study centers located at foreign 
universities where CUNY students in the program can experience a sense of 
community in the host country. They enroll in the same courses as native 
students, are required to speak their language and take the same year-end 
examinations. 
Currently, the Study Abroad Program has fu ll-year or summer-courses 
centers in England, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Puerto Rico, 
and the Soviet Union. 
Selected programs are open to students who complete at least one 
academic year. Most programs are open to students who complete their second 
year of academic work. Financial Aid, through university-administered 
scholarships, is limited to year-long study programs. Applications for these 
programs must be completed during February. 
Further information and details may be obtained from the Graduate School 
and University Center, 33 W est 42 Street, New York, N.Y. 10036, phone 
790-4395, or from the individual campus coordinator (see page 27). 
Super Citizens 
New York City residents, 65 years of age and older, may attend CUNY 
colleges under a policy of the Board of Higher Education. Although no tui tion is 
charged to City residents, a $10. general fee per semester is required. Some 
documentation of age must be submitted with fee payment. 
Students are accepted on a matriculated or non-matriculated basis, 
depending upon previous educational experience and the availability of space 
at the College. Students wishing to apply as matriculated students should check 
the appropriate fil ing dates on pages 5 & 6. 
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Rules and Regulations for the M aintenance of Public Order 
(Henderson Rules} 
The tradition of the university as a sanctuary of academic freedom and center of 
informed discussion is an honored one, to be guarded vigilantly. The basic significance of 
that sanctuary l ies in the protection of intellectual freedoms; the rights of professors to 
teach, of scholars to engage in the advancement of knowledge, of students to learn and to 
express their views, free from external pressures or interference. These freedoms can 
flourish only in an atmosphere of mutual respect, civi lity and trust among teachers and 
students, only when members of the university community are willing to accept 
self-restraint and reciprocity as the condition upon which they share in its intellectual 
autonomy. 
Academic freedom and the sanctuary of the university campus extend to all who 
share these aims and responsibi l ities. They cannot be invoked by those w ho would 
subordinate intellectual freedom to political ends or who violate the norms of conduct 
established to protect that freedom. Against such offenders the university has the right, and 
indeed the obligation, to defend it.self. Therefore the following rules and regulations are in 
effect at Kingsborough Community College and will be administered in accordance with 
the requ irements of the process as provided in the Bylaws of the Board of Higher 
Education. 
To enforce these rules and regu lations the Bylaws of the Board of Higher Education 
provide that: 
THE PRESIDENT with respect to his educational unit, shall: 
Rules 
a. Have the affirmative responsibility of conserving and enhancing the education 
standards of the college and schools under his jurisdiction; 
b. Be the advisor and executive agent to the Board and of his respective College 
Committee and as such shall have the immediate supervision with full 
discretionary power in carrying into effect the Bylaws, resolutions and policies 
of the Board, the lawful resolutions of any of its committees and the policies, 
programs and lawful resolutions of the several faculties; 
c. Exercise general superintendence over the concerns, officers, employees and 
students of his education unit. 
1. No member of the academic community shall intentionally obstruct and/or forcibly 
prevent others from the exercise of their rights, nor interfere with the institution's 
educational process or facilities, or with the rights of those who wish to avail themselves 
of any of the institution's instructional, administrative, recreational, and community 
services. 
2. Individuals are liable for failure to comply with lawful directions issued by 
representatives of the university/college when they are acting in their official capacities. 
Members of the academic community are required to show their identification cards when 
requested to do so by an official of the college. 
3. Unauthorized occupancy of university/college facilities or blocking access to or 
from such areas is prohibited. Permission from appropriate college authorities must be 
obtained for removal, relocation and use of university/college equipment and/or supplies. 
4. Theft from or damage to university/college premises is prohibited. 
5. Each member of the academic community, or an invited guest, has the right to 
advocate his position without having to fear abuse, physical, verbal, or otherwise from 
others supporting conflicting points of view. Members of the academic community and 
other persons on the college grounds, shall not use language or take act ions reasonably 
likely to provoke or encourage physical violence by demonstrators, those demonstrated 
against, or spectators. 
6. Action may be taken aj!ainst any and all persons who have no legitimate reason for 
their presence on any campus within the college, or whose presence on any such campus 
obstructs and/or forcibly prevents others from the exercise of their rights or interferes with 
the institution's educational processes or faci l it ies, or the rights of those who wish to avail 
themselves of any of the institution's instructional, personal, administrative, recreational, 
and community services. 
7. Disorderly or indecent conduct on college-owned or controlled property is 
prohibited. 
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8. No individual shall have in his possession a rifle, shotgun or firearm, or knowingly 
have in his possession any other dangerous instrument or material that can be used to 
inflie1 bodily harm on an individual or damage upon a building or the grounds of the 
college without the written authorization of such educational institution. Nor shall any 
individual have in his possession any other instrument or material which can be used and 
is intended to inflict bodily harm on an individual or damage upon a building or the 
grounds of the college. 
Penalties 
1. Any student engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under substant ive Rules 
1·8 shall be subject to the following range of sanctions as hereafter defined in the attached 
Appendix: admonition, warning, censure, d isciplinary probation, restitution, suspension, 
expulsion, ejedion, and/or arrest by the civil authorities. 
2. Any tenured or non-tenured faculty member, or tenured or non-tenured member of 
the administrative or custodial staff engaging in any manner in condue1 prohibited under 
substantive Rules 1·8 shall be subject to the following range of penalties: warning. 
censure, restitution, fine not exceeding those permitted by law or by the Bylaws of the 
Board of Higher Education, or suspension with/without pay pending a hearing before an 
appropriate college authority, dismissal after a hearing. ejection and/or arrest by the civil 
authorities. In addition, in the case of a tenured faculty member, or tenured member of the 
administrative or custodial staff engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under 
substantive Rules 1-8 shall be ent itled to be treated in accordance with applicable 
provisions of the Education Law or Civil Service Law. 
3. Any visitor, licensee, or invitee, engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited 
under substantive Rules 1-8 shall be subject to ejection, and/or arrest by the civil 
authorities. 
Sanctions Defined 
A. ADMONITION. An oral statement to the offender that University rules have been 
violated. 
B. WARNING. Notice to the offender, orally or in writ ing, that continuation or repetit ion 
of the wrongfu l condue1, w ithin a period of time stated in the warning, may be 
cause for more severe disciplinary action. 
C. CENSURE. Written reprimand for violation of specified regulation, including the 
possibility of more severe disciplinary sanction in the event of conviction for the 
violation of any universi ty regu lation within a period stated in the letter of 
reprimand. 
D. DISCIPLINARY PROBATION. Exclusion from participation in privileges or 
extracurricular university activities as set forth in the notice of disciplinary 
probation for a specified period of time. 
E. RESTITUTION. Reimbursement for damage to or misappropriation of property. 
Reimbursement may take the form of appropriate service to repair or otherwise 
compensate for damages. 
F. SUSPENSION. Exclusion from classes and other privi leges or act ivities as set forth in 
the notice of suspension for a definite period of t ime. 
G. EXPULSION. Termination of student status for an indefinite period. The conditions of 
readmission, if any is permitted, shall be stated in the order of expulsion. 
H. COMPLAINT TO CIVIL AUTHORITIES. 
I. EJECTION. 
Adopted by the Board of Higher Education, june 23, 1969, Calendar No. 3(b). 
In addition to Henderson Rules, student condue1 and discipline is governed by Article 
XV of the Bylaws of the Board of Higher Education. Students are urged to familiarize 
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Holidays and Emergency College Closing 
Holidays on which the College is scheduled to be closed and no classes 
held, are listed in the academic calendar (page 5 & 6). 
In the event of Emergency College Closing, due to inclement weather or 
other factors over which the College has no control, students can get 
up-to-the-minute information by calling: 
Municipal Communications Service 
999-1234 



















0, QB or M Train 
to Sheepshead Bay Station; B-1 Bus• or, 
to Brighton Beach Station; B-21 Bus• 
SEA BEACH LINE 
N Train to 86 Street Station; B-1 Bus• 
WEST END LINE 
B Train to 25 Avenue Station; B-1 Bus• 
FOURTH AVENUE LINE 
RR Train to 59 Street Station; change for Sea Beach N Train to 86 
Street Station; B-1 Bus• 
LEXINGTON AVENUE LINE 
Trains #4 or 5 to Atlantic Avenue Station; or, to Borough Hall 
Station; change to 
Train + Bus• 
SEVENTH AVENUE LINE 
INO 
BUS 
Trains #2 or 3 to Atlantic Avenue Station; or, to Borough Hall Station; 
change to Train +and bus* l 
SIXTH AVENU E LINE 
D Train to Sheepshead Bay Station; B-1 Bus• or, to Brighton Beach 
Station; B-2 1 Bus• 
F Train to Avenue X Station; B-1 Bu~· 
EIGHTH AVENUE LINE 
A Train to Franklin Avenue Station; Shuttle to Prospect Park Station 
change to Train + Bus* 
•follow directions for 0-QB-M Trains 
B-1*, B-21*, B-49" 
B-4, B-34, B-36 and B-68 connect with B-1 • 
B-36, B-44 and B-68 connect with B-21* 
B-2, B-3, B-5, B-6, B-8, B-9, B- 12, B-25, B-31, B-35, B-36, B-41 , B-45, 
B-4 7, B-48 and B-65 connect with B-49* 
•rake these buses to the last stop. Walk straight along Oriental Boulevard 




Belt Parkway east bound to O cean Parkway (exit 7-Sl. Turn riRht at light 
on Ocean Parkway to Brighton Beach Avenue. Turn left on Brighton 
Beach Avenue. After about one mile, the street becomes Oriental 
Boulevard. Continue on Oriental Boulevard to the campus. 
From Queens 
Belt Parkway west bound to Knapp Street (exit 9). Turn left at first light to 
Emmons Avenue. Turn right on Emmons Avenue. Travel on Emmons 
Avenue to the fi fth light, Shore Boulevard (end of Sheepshead Bay). 
Turn left and continue straight ahead for two lights to Oriental 
Boulevard. Turn left on Oriental Boulevard to the campus. 
~ ~ dl 
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